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BUDGET DEBATE RAGES O N OPPOSITION IN FU LL CRY
^^VICTORIA (CP) — A new 
iuotion Piclure Act that 
w  . nates the classincation of censor 
aiKi broadens the discretion of 
the “film-classification director” 
was introduced in the British 
, Columbia legislatwe Monday.
I ■ Explaining the bill, which 
received first reading .minutes 
before the house rose, Attorpey- 
General Les Peterson said it 
was mainly designed to elimi­
nate many of the obsolete pro­
visions of the old act and 
streamline the act generally.
The bill also establishes an 
appeal board: before which the 
deci ions of the director, R. W. 
McDonald-, may be brought.
Three categories of films 
would be established; general, 
adult, and resti :tcd. An adult
Plans liberalizing' Restrictions On AAovies
movie would be one recom­
mended for adult audiences but 
not involving any age restric­
tion. The restricted category 
would be limited to persons 18 
or older, unless P^companied by 
an adult. C^nrrat.B.C. law does 
not permit anyone under 18 to 
attend a restricted movie. 
BETTER IDEA
Mr. Peterson said that
restricted entertainment may be 
further classified by the direc­
tor so that people will have, a 
better idea of what they can 
expect to see.
However, the form or designa­
tion of the . classifications of 
restricted films are not spelled 
out in the act.
The attorney-general des­
cribed the act as a “liberaliza­
tion with a small 1" and added 
that if the provisions of the 
present act were carried cut to 
the letter, “very ' few films 
would be shown here.”
He said a fourtl category of 
film for persons over 21 years 
was considered and rejected 
during the formulation of the 
new act.
He said the fourth category 
would mean that some films 
would be shown regardless of 
content, and certain theati'es 
woiild doubtless specialize in 
such pictiurds, •
The terms of reference for 
the director include: 
—Classification of films;
—Authorization to delete se­
quences as a condition of ap­
proval;
—^Prohibit any films from 
bein,  ̂ shown in the province;
—Approve, prohibit or regu­
late film advertisements;
- —Issue licences and renewals.
PRIOR APPROVAL
Under the latter regulation, 
all advertising in connection 
with films mus. meet with the 
prior approval of the director.
Members of the appeal board 
will receive trrvelling expenses 
and an honorarium or remuner­
ation by cabinet 6rder-in-council.
Most of the session was taken 
up in budget debate.
Liberal leader Pat McGeer 
produced a “shadow budget” 
and the NDP’s David Barrett, 
official Opposition leader, de­
picted the budget brought down
Friday by Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett as a document “without 
a heart.”
Leading off the debate, Mr. 
Barrett singled oat welfare nea- 
sures and in parucular the role 
of the Provincial Alliance of 
Businessmen for his most causr 
tic criticism.
According to estimates tabled 
Friday, tl)e Alliance, formed 
last year to work with employ­
ers and “hard-core” unemploy­
ables will receive 5500,000 to 
operate with.
‘PRIVATE AGENCY’
The Alliance Was set up by 
Welfare Minister Phil Gaglardi 
and. since its inception last June 
has been granted 5150,000 by 
cabinet order.
Mr, Barrett said the Alliance 
amounted to the setting up of 
a private employment agency 
toat would lead to thj first-ever 
“patronage for social welfare.”
He demanded that Job classi­
fications and hiring for the 
Alliance be brought under the 
control of the civil , service 
commission.
As things-stood, the 5500.000 
would go toward t “political 
pork-barrellipg” utuation oyer 
which the house had no Control.
On the budget provision for 
increases of 512 to pensioners 
receiving supple: lentaiy pen­
sions of up to 5150 maximum, 
he said the federal government 
was contributing half the addi­
tional money, and the “govern- 
ment is blocking pensioners
from getting more.” '
He said the base of the re­
quired means test for the suppli- 
ment should be expanded so that 
50 per cent more pensioners 
could qualify, and the maximum 
pension under the supplement 
should be increas'd to $175.
AN INSULT
The $5 announced increase for 
the heads of weUar' families 
and dependents came “nowhere 
rear” meeting the needs of such 
families.
He described tbe $5 as an 
insult in terms of the “ magni­
ficent amotmts” mentioned in 
the budget.
In Dr. McGeer’s shadow bud­
get, he spent $137,000,000 more 
thaft the $1,165,000,00(' total 
estimated by the .premier, and
said he would still have a bud­
get surplus of 582,000,000.
There were no tax increases 
in the shadow budget,' which in­
cluded elimination of the office 
of ministers without portfoUo 
and the departments of .public 
works and commercit.Vtranspo)i’t 
and creation of an office of audi­
tor general and department of 
environmental Control.
He also proposed establish­
ment of a legal aid fund and 
victims of crime indepmities 
fund; an increase of $10,000,OW) 
in education funds to “fill the 
missing links in our education 
system” ; a total of $50,000,000 
in grants to the departmer'.'; of 
industrial development, h gh- 
ways, lands and forests, and 
recreation. .
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THESE GIRLS ARE WINNERS
The B.C. Ladies’ Curling 
Championships c o n c l u d e d  
Monday, as Donna Clark de­
feated Irene Phillips of Golden,
10-5 in the fifth draw, to go un­
defeated in the i;ound-robin 
playdowns at the Kelowna 
Curling Club. The Burnaby
rink consisting of, from left 
to right, Clark, Mavis Gordon, 
third, Marjorie Mitchell, sec­
ond, and Gladys Nord, lead.
will represent B.C. at the Can­
adian Ladies’ Curling Champ­
ionships in Calgary Feb. 17.
(Courier photo)
Bankers linked  
Huge Fraud Against U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) - r  Feder­
al authorities have evidence 
that two Swiss bankers—fully 
aware that tliey were accom­
plices in ai fraud—supplied hun­
dreds of false documents from a 
string of shadow companies 
which became the backbone of 
a multi-million-dbllar swindle of 
U.S. government.
I “ With tlio aid of The bankers, 
evidence shows, n group of 
■ Americans was able to channel 
more than $4,000,000 Into secret 
Swiss bank accounts before the 
fraud was exposed and stopped.
Tlie Americans, who pleaded 
guilty to their parts in tlic 
fraud, were scheduled for sen­
tencing today in U.S. district 
court here. ,
They are Francis N. Rosen­
baum, a prominent Washington 
lawyer; Andrew L. Stone, a 
wealthy St. Louis businessman; 
Evelyn Price of St. Louis, 
S t o n e ' s  executive secretary; 
Robert B. Bregman, president 
of Bregman Electronics, Inc., of 
New York; the Chromcraft 
Corp., of St. Louis and Alsco 
Inc,, of Akron, Ohio.
Tlie two Swiss baiikers were 
named as co-conspIrators but 
not defendants in the qnse.
SAYS TYPICAL OF MANY*
The fraud case, officials said, 
is Just one example of the hun­
dreds of frauds and tax eva­
sions believed carried out each 
year with the V' owlcdgo and 
aid of discreet foreign bankers.
Nixon Places Before Congress
. V a sUINGTON (CP) -  Prcsl- 
Pa«nt Nixon sent the United 
States Congress today a si>ccial 
message on environment pro- 
g r a m s ,  emphasizing wn.ste 
treatment faollltle.s to fight 
water ixillutlon and stricter 
B t a lu l a r d s and enforcement 
against both water and air pot- 
. lullon.
Violatton of air or water quall-
*Y Btandard.s co::ld be enforced, mder Nixon’s plans, by fines of 
up to $10,000 a day,
Nixon prt>iK)scd giv ing tlie fed- 
r ia l government authoiiiy to 
control |K)llution over all navig­
able waters, not Just Inter-sinic 
U  now Is the egse.
Tfjle also i)ro|Wsed establishing 
national air quality slandartls 
and to extend tbiil mithortty 
also to Inter-state situations. 
The president’s :ne.ssage*‘
spt'lled out his |)reviously an 
n o u n c e d rerpicst for 54.- 
000,000.000 In federal grants to 
aid construction of iminicipnt 
waste treatment plants, twit he 
ibortened the jx-ikkI of alloca- 
■I n from his ongin t! aim of 
I j p e  jears to f.mr v e .u s -a  latc 
11.000,000.000 a year
Nixon’s plan included e.s- 
tabllshmcnt of an environmen­
tal financing authority to help 
states and municipalities find 
the $6,000,000,000 in ninlchlng 
funds which they would need to 
take advantage of the construc­
tion gran(.s,
Nixon also pro|X)ses o require­
ment that industries using mvi- 
nlcipal waste dlsixisal s.v.stcms 
pay user fees and that certain 
Htandards bo imirosed to curb 
Industrial and municipal water 
|H)llution.
Similarly, national emiwsion 
standards were rccommendetl 
for dangerous air pollutants, He 
also pro|X)sed that the secretary 
of health, education and welfare 
be Buthorlzetl to regulate the 
comjx)sitlon of gasoline and its 
nddilive.s,
OTTAWA (CP) —• Resources 
Minister J. J. Greene conceded 
today that the federal govern­
ment is powerless at present to 
enforce n ban or progressive re­
duction of phosphates In laundry 
detergents.
He also told the Commons re­
sources committee that doubts 
exist about the federal govern­
ment’s power to achieve such 
regulation Uirough amendment 
to thb criminal code.
He said he personally believes 
the federal government can 
make it a crline to put phosjw 
hates in detergents although 
thUre was a risk that the courts 
would uphold a challenge to this 
on constitutional grounds.
Later, Mr. Greene told report­
ers that by the end of this week 
ho will nave discussed with 
every proyiuco whether consti­
tutional action should bo taken 
or whetlier the provinces would 
back up federal phosphate con­
trols with provlhcial legislation,
DECLINE COMMENT
Mr. Greene told the commit­
tee that to date In talk.s with the 
provinces on phosphate control 
"I have found a considerable
degree of complete accord."
He declined to say which 
provinces he has not yet talked 
with. He said all agree that reg­
ulation and eventual banning 
must come. What remained to 
be agreed upon was how this 
should bo done.
FOG RKTREATR
VANCOUVER (CP)-Fog con- 
dUion,s were not as bad at tbe 
Const today, altbough fog patch- 
es were fom-aHt in certain 
area.s. Transixutation. w h i c h  
iwai sIowMt to almo'it a halt 
Monday, whs reixntcd mov»ng 
to normal.
NEW S IN A  M IN U TE
Thirteen Die As Bus Plunges O ff Cliff
CUERNAVACA (Reuters)—Thirteen persons were killed 
and 28 injuriHl when a bus plunged down a 110-fool cliff 
near this vncallon resort on the hlglnvay to Acapulco about 
55 miles west of Mexico City Monday.
Captain Refuses To Quit Sinking Ship
TOKYO (Reuters)—'iTio captain of the Japanese ore car­
rier California Maru refused to leave lus sinking ship and 
was smiling and waving as he vanished into the stormy 
waters, survivors said today. Hiroshi Suinlmiira. 44, was 
one of five men missing when tlie Ol.Otm-ton carrier sank 
in rough seas alxiut 250 miles cast of Tokyo.
U.S. Copter Crashes Into Shantytown
SAIGON (AP)~A U..S. Army helicopter loaded to capn- 
rity n-a.stir<l into a refugee shantytown a mile from Us 
destinattoii m Da vNang Uxlay, killing all 12 Anicrieans 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Strik­
ing longshoremen in British Co­
lumbia begin voting tonight on a 
fourth c o n t r a c t  proposal, 
termed “ the last kick at the 
cat” by Bryce Mackasey, the" 
federal labor minister.
The 3,200 longshoremen have 
three times rejected settlements 
reached by their negotiators. 
Mr. Mackasey declined details 
but said Monday he has strike- 
eriding legislation prepared in 
case they .vote no again.
Employers also were to vote. 
Longshoremen at six B.C. ports 
will vote between tonight and 
Thursday, when results will be 
tabulated.
Said Mr. Mackasey: “ If 1 
were a longshoreman, I’d vote 
for it, I think it is an excellent 
contract.” ,
Later, he added, “this is defi­
nitely the last kick at the cat. 
Legislation has been prepared.” 
The new pact was worked out 
by negotiators for the B.C. Mar-
i t  i m e Employers Association 
and the International Long­
shoremen’s and ' Warehouse­
men’s Union in marathon week­
end talks that ended Monday 
morning.
It changes some job security 
clauses that were in a contract 
rejected by a 51-per-cent vote 
last Wednesday. The wage offer 
stays at $1.15 an hour over 
three years on a base rate of 
$3.88.
Late last year, the longshore­
men twice rejected settlement 
proposals, -
Those offered less mbiiey but 
the rejection was apparently 
based on dissatisfaction with job 
security and wo king conditions.
In November, after the second 
negative vote, the federal gov­
ernment threatened, to step in. 
The men agreed to return to 
work at pre-strike pay for a 90- 
day truce. It expired, and the 
strike resumed, last Thursday.
Deaths Total 4 8  
In French Alps
Oil On Nova Scotia Shores
A R I C H A T ,  N.S. (ct») -  
Patches of thick, black bunker 
oil strtHch along a rocky, 11- 
milo section of the soutlioriT 
shore of Nova S c o t i a ’s 
Chedabucto Bay today, after 
leaking out of the grounded 
Liberian tanker Arrow.
Dr. Richard Warner, a ma­
rine biologist from Memorial 
University in St. John’s, Nfid., 
said he spotted tlic oil from n 
helicopter Monday.,
The oil varies from “light to 
very heavy.” It covers rocks 
along tlic shore and is trapped 
In nooks and natural tidal pools 
along the const.
“ It will be months , . . years 
before there will bo any life 
there again because the oil cov­
ered the surface,” Dr. Warner 
said.
He said that bunker C in the
New CYC Plan 
Approved
OTTAWA (CP) -  A bill to 
reorganize tlio Company of 
Young Canadians won passage 
today In the Commonn broad­
casting committee after about 
50 minutes of study.
T ic same cominltlco Inst Do- 
ecnilx'r lecommeiulod most of 
the clinngcB coiilnlncd in the bill 
after finding, during a special 
inquiry, that (he company’s II- 
n n n c l n l  and ndmlnlstratlvc 
structures were Inndecpmte,
Tlie comiiany Is operating 
under the eye of a government- 
appoinled comiilroller, M ax  
Mendelsohn, 28, a Montreal law­
yer,.until Parliament cicala with 
the reorganization bill.
DOLI-AR RIii:8
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadlan 
dollar lip 1-64 at 93 1M6 (n 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound stei- 
ling up 5-64 at $2.40 25-64.
least toxic of oil compounds but 
will kill plant and shell life with 
which it conics in contact.
Dr. Warner said most of the 
ecological damage from the 
Torrev Canyon oil leak off the 
Brlti.sn coast resulted from 
"massive use of detergents.”
Ho said lilgh pressure repre­
sentatives of the manufaetprers 
of dispersants and detergents 
came to gel their product used. 
This, has not happened here. 
Representatives of New Jersey 
Giemlcal Co. were not particu­
larly anxious to use their dls- 
perpant, CorcXlt,
Dr. Warner siiid ’t will be 
used conservatively. C o r c x 11 
was not completely safe, but 
one of the least toxic disper­
sants, he said,
Since the t a n k e r  went 
aground, an Imperial Oil crfflclal 
said, approximately 350,000 gal­
lons of the Arrow’s 3,800,000 gal­
lons had leaked out.
P l a s t i c  Ixioins have been 
placed across harbor mouths at 
Petebde-Grat, to prbtect Booth 
Fisheries plant, and Canso, On 
tlie op|)osito side of the bay, to 
protect an Acadia Flshcrlos 
plant.
VAL D’ISERRE, Fi-ance (CP) 
Forty-eight persons were 
killed today when, an avalanche 
swept through a youth hostel 
and hotel and crossed a nearby 
national highway during a bliz­
zard.
Most of the dead were young 
vacationers staying at the gov- 
e r n m e h t - r  u n hostel in the 
French Alps five miles west of 
the Italian border and 70 miles 
southeast of the Swiss city of 
Geneva.
AT BREAKFAST
Authorities said many of the 
dead were breakfasting in the 
youth hostel when the avalanche 
came Soaring down.
The snow thundered through 
the hostel, a nearby two-storey 
hotel and swept on across the 
highway.
The Val d’Isere disaster was 
the worst in the Alps for many 
years. Previous snowslides In 
the French Alps this year have 
claimed four lives.
The snow, catapulted down a 
steep slope above the hostel, 
rushed into , the dining room 
through the windows, covering 
everything in a layer several 
feet high^rcscucrs said,
A swirling snowstorm was 
hampering efforts to get the In­
jure^ away from the avalanche 
scene.
Officials said 100 vacationer 
and 40 instructors were staying 
the hostel, |
RESCUE 50
, Rescuers, including police and 
Alpine troops, managed to save 
50 persons from the snow, some 
s e r i o u s l y  ihjnrcd or uncori 
scions.
Rescue speclhlists were prob­
ing the snow to determine 
whether any more bodies were 
lying trapped underneath,
The hostel , Is iun by the 
French youth and sports minis­
try’s ipiion for ojwn air centres, 
which organizes sports holidays
Dead Pile Up 
In N .Y . Strike
NEW YORK (AP) -  Since 
giavedlggcrs went on strike at 
44 metro{)olitan area cemeteries 
Jan. 12, thonsniuls of bo<llcH 
have gone utiburlcrl. But, offi­
cials do not foresee any health 
emergency dcvclo|)lng and the 
chief impact has been on l>e- 
waved families.
Tlie iMxlicH, embalmed and 
sealed In coffins, are Imlng 
stored In receiving vaults or in 
temixiraiy shelters at llin ceme­
teries. In.slead of Rraye*ilde 
sc: vices, families r«*y their final 
lesfiects in iJie vaults.
)
TRIAL DATE SET
Charles M. Mnnson, aimvc, 
accused In tlie killing of ac­
tress Sharon Tate and six 
other Wrsona, will be tried 
In Ixis Angeles March 30. The 
same trial date wan set for 
two cO'dcfendnnts. Manson, 
head of a nomadic hijopia 
‘family’, is eonduetlng l:l$ 
own (lefcnee. llin rail fm" a 
dlsivUssal of the charges wss 
rejected.
k
for persons between 16 and 30 . 
years old.
Rescue workers said most of 
the dead were French, although 
about 20 Belgians and six West 
Germans were also staying in 
the hostel.
The hostel, reinforced with 
concrete, was built four years 
ago :n a spot which had never 
before bee:r hit by an ava­
lanche.
At Brenda
The Brenda Mines strike situ­
ation was unchanged today.
Pickets are still up at the 
gates of the $G8,00(),000 copper 
:nolybdenu:n complex 15 miles 
west of Penchland. The strike 
is in its sixth day.
Brenda Mines , spokesman 
Lory Fairfield said today no 
meetings with the striking i:n- 
ions--thc International Union 
of Operating Engineers, local 
115, and the Tunnel and Rock 
Workers, local 168—have been 
arranged.
"Our position Is that there is 
no point in our scheduling any 
further meetings; a memoran­
dum of agreement has already 
been signed with the unions,” 
Mr. Fnlrfleld said.
Union mine employees voted 
04-80 Thursday to reject a new 
contract agreed upon by their 
negotiating committee. The bid 
contract expired Oct. 31.
A total of 22.5 men ore affect­
ed by the strike.
U.K. Admits 
Stateless Girl
LONDON fAP) -  Ranjan 
Vald, 21, an Aslan wo:nnn fro:n 
Kenya whose quest to enter 
Britain has spanned three conti­
nents and about 12,000 miles, 
will be allowed to enter .Eng­
land, a Britlsl: consulalo stxikcB- 
mnn official said In Frankfurt 
today.
”I Just received a messaga 
that 1 would be able to tell her 
If she gets to IxHidon, she will 
bo nllnwc<l In,” said RaymPiirt 
Niislon, \
Her brother Shantllal,‘met her 
at the Frankfui't alrjmrt when 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Brosd- 
caster Ed Murphy of Vancouver 
was awanlcd $2,500 and costs 
Monday In Ills Itliel suit against 
Judy I-aMarsh, former federal 
cabinet m i n i s t e r ,  and (ha 
p\:l)llshers of h6f Wetbolis.
He sued Miss l4iMarsh and 
McClelland and Stewart LUL,;. 
Toronto, over her description of 
him AS “a brash young radio t«>* 
(X)rtci . . . lira,Illy detested by 
iiioft of the press gallery and 
members.”
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NAMES IN  NEWS
Tight Cloak O f Secrecy 
Veils A lleged Soviet Spy
Tightest secrecy was , kept 
Monday around a  Russian em­
ployee of the United Nations 
arrested in Seattle on espion­
age charges. The Soviet em­
bassy meanwhile sent the top 
consular officer from Washing­
ton, D.C., to confer with Alek­
sandr V. Tikhomirov, who is 
being held in city jail pending 
a preliminary hearing Wednes­
day. Meanwhile in Washington, 
the state department rejected a 
Soviet argument that diploma­
tic • immunity applies to the 
case.
Solicitor- General George Me- 
nraith. promised Monday night 
in Ottawa an iminediate in­
vestigation into charges that the 
RCMP manhandled crew mem­
bers of the Portuguese fishing 
vessel David Melgueiro at St. 
John’s, Nnd., Jan. 22. Mr. Mc- 
Ilraith gave the undertaking in 
a Commons adjournment de­
bate after James A. McGrath 
fPC-St. John’s East) read into 
the record a series of com­
plaints against the RCMP.
Reductions of up to 33 per
ans said. They range between 
17 and 33 per cent and apply to 
telex and 'TWX as well as tele­
phone rates.
Fisheries Minister Jack Davis 
announced in Ottawa that 15 
nations have agreed to refrain 
from fishing for groundfi^ in 
March and April in two East 
Coast areas normally heavily 
fished for such species.
Prince Charles dons the crim­
son and ermine of a ro p l  peer 
today for a one-day visit to the 
House of Lords, where he will 
have a chair but no vote. Kings 
before him have done the same 
but in recent times the visit has 
^ e n  only a symbol of the link 
between the throne and the 775- 
year-old lords. The Queen will 
remain away because her pres­




MONDAY, Feb. 9, 19T0
First reading was given to 
a Motion Picture Act which 
eliminates the job of censor 
as a classification and stream­
lines existing leglslaUon.
Opposition Leader David 
Barrett said he iJans to 
introduce a bill to amend the 
Marriages Act to enforce a 
six-week waiting i ^ o d  bet­
ween issuance of licence and 
time of marriage.
Liberal leader Pat McGeer 
read his “shadow budget” in 
budget debate.
Mr. . Barrett rapped Provin­
cial Alliance of Businessmen 
as the first form of patronage 
in social welfare field. 
TUESD.AY, Feb. 10
Resources Minister Ray 
WiUlston continues budget 
debate.
GEORGE MclLRAlTH 
. . . manhandling charge
Kelowna Council May Seek 
Views On Parking Meters
The Kelowna city council 
may check with Penticton and 
Vernon as part of the continuing 
study of parking meters. The 
matter arose Monday night 
when Aid. Alan Moss spoke 
against polls asking simply if 
people favor meters, or ,are 
against them. Aid. Moss said 
asking people if they favor 
meters is like asking if they 
favor taxes. He said the bb̂ ' 
jective was to improve the 
downtown parking sibiation and 
the whole situation should be 
explained. E. R. Winter pre­
sented a petition to council last 
weekend indicating strong op­
position to meters from down­
town businessmen. The council 
has met with one parking meter 
firm for information and has 
promised that any decisions 
would be made at an open coun­
cil meeting. Both Penticton and 
Vernon have had meters for 
several years.
Delegates from niore than 20 
nations got down to work on 
the problems of, pollution and 
munications Minister Eric Kier- conservation Monday in Stras- 
ans. The cuts have been hego- bourg, France after hearing 
tiated by the Canadian Overseas speeches from three European 
cent in transatlantic telephone I Telecommunication Corp. with princes. More than 300 dele- 
rates were announced in the authorities in Britain, Irelapd gates and observers are meet
agreed to formallj' ask the re­
gional district • to. take on toe 
function. After tlie resignation 
of commissionefT Reg Nourse 
last year, Bruce Meams was 
appointed for ’ the first three 
months of this year* There ap­
pears to be plenty of business 
for him, but who pays the bills 
after the end of March is the 
current problem. On the recrea­
tion issue the council ag re^  to 
seek aimeeting with the regional 
district to discuss recreation 
facilities in Kelowna that are 
used by district residents. Aid. 
Alan Moss, commenting on a 
request last week by the Kel­
owna Minor Hockey Association 
for. a second sheet of ice, said 
40 per cent of the memorial 
area ,ice time is taken by nbn- 
city people. There were indica­
tions last week that Rutland 
might be an ideal location for 
another ice arena.
East Meets West 
In Cities Link
CHIBA, Japan TAP) — This 
city, about 19 miles cast of 
Tokyo, and North Vancouver of­
ficially became sister cities 
today. .
Chiba Mayor Saburo Miyauchi 
and North Vancouver Mayor 
Thonjas H. Reid signed an 
agreement on the sister-city ties 
at the city hall here.
Chiba, reachable in an hour 
by train from Tokyo, is a grow­
ing city with a population of 
about 500,000. North Vancouver 
is on the, Burrard Inlet opposite 
Vancouver. It has a population 
of about 30,000.
A Chiba city official said the 
sister-city ties were brought 
about by the friendship between 




T- City safety officer Lionel 
Piper wants to see gtrls displa>'- 
ing lots of uncovered leg on 
dark winter .omings. Claiming 
wearing miniskirts could save 
their lives, he says dark-shaded 
maxis make it difficult for car 
drivers to see girls. “A mini- 
skirted girl with plenty of flesh 
showing is bound to be seen,” 
he says.
TEL AVIV (Reuters) — Israel 
can cope with a prolonged arms 
.embargo without impairing ei- 
1her its military position o’ ’e-
Mayor Roth said he has no 
information about plans for a 
waterfront proposal being made 
public within six weeks, Mayor 
Roth braught the matter up fol­
lowing reports last week that a 
group of city architects are 
working on a plan for the area 
from the Okanagan Lake bridge 
to Manhattan Point and from
The week of Feb. 22 to 28 has 
been proclaimed Brotherhood 
Week by Mayor Roth.
Grit Has Testy Word For Grits 
On Federal Expropriation Bilt
OTTAWA (CP) — Liberall The bill also sets out strict 
back-bencher Douglas Hogarth _ guidelines on which property
the onening-session speakers 
was Prince Philip, who called 
for drastic political action. 
Philip’s call was echoed by Bel­
gium’s Prince Albert of Liege, 
and Prince Bernhard of The 
Netherlands. .
o m in i m diuu u, a o in i-i .np-icraeli " jn-
Commons Monday by Com-'and other countries, Mr. Kier- jug here for the first E u r o p e a n j . j .  ’ ^
------------------------ -̂--------------------------------------------— -------- conservation conference. Among i n t e i v i e vt
outalished today. , ,
“Those who hope to break Is­
rael by means of an arms em­
bargo are in for a disapjxiint- 
ment,” said Gen. Amos Horev
army quartermaster-general.
“ Israel’s defence industry and 
accumulated stocks will suffice 
to meet our military require­
ments i even if one takes into ac­
count the possibiUty of total war 
which may be forced on us_ with­
in the coming year or two.” • 
T h e  quartermaster-general 
said the Israeli defence industry 
at present supplied some 80 per 
cent of the army’s ammunition 
needs. ■
Referring to an unsuccessful 
attempt to obtain new Chieftain 
tanks from Britain, Horev said 
Israeli tanks were as giDod for 
war as they had been pre­
viously..,.
the Centennial Museum and the
ElUrsIreer'toYhrwater/^^^^^
He said the study was hews to l!?! 
him and he wondered if the
(New Westminster) had a testy 
word for fellow Liberals Mon­
day after he voted in favor of 
an opposition amendment to a 
bill reforming federal expropri­
ation law.
“They haven!t read the bill,” 
Mr. Hogarth told a reporter as 
he left the Commons after the 
legislation had received approv­
al in the report stage and 
moved to within a step of final 
passage through the House.
Mr. Hogarth’s break with the 
party line was on only one of 11 
amendments and was barely no­
ticeable compared with 13 NDP 
votes supporting the govern­
ment on the issue.
He maintained he supported 
the view of Eldon Woolliams 
(Calgary North), Conservative 
legal affairs critic, who argued 
in the debate that the section of 
the bill he was questioning re­
presented an effort by the gov­
ernment “to control the bench.”
The bill, which provides the 
first substantial reform of feder­
al expropriation law since 1886,
has received praise from all 
parties as an effort to imprpve 
a property owner’s chances of a 
fair deal.
It grants to owners the right 
to a public hearing in expropria­
tion c^ses and provides penal­
ties against government agen­
cies if the owner wins an Ex­
chequer Court ruling that an ini­
tial offer for property being 
taken is too low.
values are to be based for; pur 
poses of expropriation.
justice Minister John Turner 
told the Commons Monday the 
code will eliminate uncertainty 
from expropriation proceedings 
and replace what he termed 
vague judicial concepts such as i 
“value to'ihe owner.” i
Mr. Woolliams argued, as, he. 
did when the bill was before the 
legal affairs committee, that the 
strict code wiped out a whole 
series of common law prece­
dents which favored the rights 
of property owners.
In the past, he said, judges 
had acted with fairness for ex- 
propriated-property owners and 
now the government seemed an­
xious to tell the judges how they 
should rule.
“Why do we need a,, lengthy 
code when the common law has 
served; its purpose and the 
judges, with their training and 
knowledge, are well equipped to 
interpret that law which over a 
pericid of time served the aver­
age man well?”
In voting on Mr. Woolliams 
amendment to strike out the 
strict code, however, the House 
sided with Mr. Turner 91 to 42, 
with only seven Creditistes join­
ing Mr. Hogarth and the Con­
servatives.
Standing in the 264-seat Com­
mons: Liberal' 153, Conservative 
72, NDP 22, Creditiste 14, Indep- 
dent 2, vacant 1.
A. G. Duncan Cnix, a Van­
couver lawyer-financier appeal­
ing an extradition order to Can­
ada was transferred from pri­
son to a; hospital in Nassau. 
Crux, 63, has been in Fox Hill 
prison since Dec. 5 while ap­
pealing the extradition order 
before the Bahamas Supreme 
,Co,urt.'';
The West Bengal state gov­
ernment has offered police pro­
tection to foreign diplomats fol­
lowing the murder of the wife 
of the French consul-general in 
Calcutta. Deputy Chief Minister 
Jyoti Basu, who made the offer 
Monday, told the state assem­
bly that forensic experts and 
dogs are helping police in the 
hunt for the killei's of Nadia 
Beffeyte, 45.
An American who says he hi­
jacked a Delta Air Lines jet and 
108 - people to Cuba two years- 
ago arrived in Madrid unescort­
ed today and turned himself 
oyer to U.S. embassy officials. 
The man claims to be Lawrence 
Rhodes, 30, of Welch, Va., who 
also is wanted for a $12,000 pay­
roll robbery in West Virginia.
Mayor Roth had to cast the 
deciding vote for the second time 
this year on a request from the 
Okanagan Museum and Arch­
ives Association for permission 
to display a stagecoach between
council would be brought into 
the picture. The original news 
of the study came out of last 
Thursday’s meeting of the Kel­
owna International Regatta As­
sociation. C ity  planner G. P. 
Stevens said the group is a  vol­
unteer sub-committee of the 
long-range planning committee 
and is simply working on sug­
gestions for council consider­
ation.
At least two meetings between 
the council and the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
may be arranged, dealing with 
the industrial commissioner and 
recreation. After discussing the 
industrial commissioner post 
last week ■ the council again
cil agreed, the museum needed 
some better form of identifica­
tion, but didn’t like the stage­
coach display outside. There 
was thought the coach should 
go inside, if it was important 
enough to display. Aid. Richard 
Stewart described the museum 
as looking like an air raid 
shelter, as he agreed it .needs 
more identification. The council 
voted 4-3 against permitting the 
coach outside. Voting with 
Mayor Roth against the request 
were Aid. Stewart, Aid. William 
Kane, and Aid. S. A. Hodge. 
Favoring the request were Aid 
Gwen Holland, Aid. Allan Moss 
and Aid. M. J. Peters. The 
council voted unanimously to 
ask the association for suggest 




Ask for FREE plans, ' 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 3-4969
Perfect Bodywork
i f  All Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop







T O D A Y 'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORON'TO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market declined frac­
tionally in light mid-morning 
trading today. . - ,
The, market advanced moder­
ately Monday following a mixed 
market Friday, , , ,
, On index today, industrials 
were down .27 to 177.01,
1.29 to 151.86, base metals .36 to 
112.97 and western oils .11 to
206.50. ^
Volume by 11 a.m. was 669, 
000 shares compared with 512, 
OOO at the same time Tuesday.
Losses outnumbered gains 127 
to 94 with 211 issues unchanged.
Falconbrldgo rose l ‘A to 108. 
The company reported annual 
earnings of $9.10 a share com­
pared with $4.88 in 1068.
Jefferson Lake traded an odd 
lot of two shares at 14. Jeffer­
son Lake’s 1969 earnings were 
$1,05 a share compared with 
$l„56 in 1908,
Great-West Saddlery slipped 
V* to 5=U although annual earn­
ings were 20 cents a share com­
pared with 13 cents in the pre­
v i o u s  yeai’.
' Texaco Inc. was listed today 
at 27 bid and 28 asked but did 
not trade, Texaco Inc. Is the 
parent company of Texaco Can­
ada, up to 23*ii.
Supplied by
Odluim Brown & T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Member of tiio Investment 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (EST> 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New Vork Toronto
Inds. —1.02 Inds. — .37
Rails — .86 “ t-29
B. Metals -  .41 
W. Oils -  .31 
INDUSTRIALS , 
Abitlbl 12̂ li 13 ,
Alcan Aluminium 26=*» 2C\i
BankoflJ.C . lO^i hid
Hank of Montreal 15‘,» 15«|i
Hank Nova flcoUa 2fl'i»
lIcH Telephone 40
Block Ih’olhers .5’*
B. C. Telephone 65
Cdn. Imp. Bank 20'ii






Domtar H ’ i*
Federal Grain 5*4
Great Nat, Land 1.20 1.25
Gulf Oil Cdn, 19 19'/,
Husky Oil Cda. ■ 13’'a
Imperial Oil 21VV 2Pi,
Ind. Acc. Corp; 11,'8 11%
Inland Gas, 9 Vi. 9%
Inter. Nickel 14-Vh 44%
Inter.. Pipe 223j, , 22*4.
Kaiser Resources 16'4 16'/.!
Kelsc.v-Hayes 10
Labalts , 28';, 28%
Loblaw ‘‘B” (P'l ' 7
Massey H ' h : 15
Mission Hill Wines 1,’25 i:5o
MacMillan 29.’' 30
Molson's 18
Moore Corp. .55 35'.;,
Norancla 55 ' 33'i,
Noethern & Central 13 1.3%
Ok. Holdings 1.00 4,25
Pacific Pete. 26’8 27*/a
Power Corp. 10"8 10%
Royal Bank 20Sh 20":,
Saratoga Process. 3,80 3.85
Steel of Can. 20'i ' 20-v„
Tor-Dom Bunk 22 22%
Traders Group “A' ' lO 'i 10">H
Trans Cda. Pipe 2,8 , 28*;,
Trans Mtn, Pipe 16'', 16%
Walkers 41'.. 44’k
Wcstcoast Trans, 21'i* 22
White Pass 2:i 24 ,
Woodward's “ A" 18(i 18%
MINES




Kerr Addison 12'(, 12'.;,
SherrlU Gordon 21% 21%
OILS
Central Del Rio 14*{, 14%'
French Pete, 8,90 9,05
Home Oil “A” 46'k 47
United Can.so 6.10 6,(10
Western necalla 7,35 7..50
MUTUAL FIJMFS
Grouped Income 3,7.3 4.08
Mutual Aeciim. S,2-t 5,73
Mutual Growth .5,69 6,22
Mutual Income .5,27 5.70
Natural Resources 7.71 8.43
United Horizon 3.56 3.90
Fed. Growth 5.05 5..55
Fell. Financial 4.60 5.00
UnUe<l American 2,63 2,99
United Venture 4.57 5,02
United Acenm, 4.81 5.29
Prov, Stock, 6.(11 6.57
1 Prov, Mninal 6,.52 7.13
EDMONTON' (CP) — A two- 
alarm fire caused an estimated 
$200,000 damage to a warehouse 
occupied by seven firms Mon­
day. About 50 firemen with 15 
pieces of equipment from lliiec 
fire halls fought the 2',2-hour 
blaze. About 30 persons cm- 
oloycd in the building , were 
forced to evacuate. Firemen 
said the blaze was caused by 
an electrical .short circuit.
FARM LO.\NS
EDMONTON (CP)-The Al­
berta government Monday an­
nounced it had enlarged tlic area 
in whicli hard-pressed farmers 
can apply for government guar­
anteed loans for food, clothing 
and living expcnsc.s, .'Veting 
Agricultural Minister Ray Rclr. 
son toki the legislature the cabi 
net had approved oxijan.slon of 
the boundaries in which the 
loans can be obtained.
PROFIT INCREASES
EDMONTON (CP).-The Al­
berta I.icinor Conlr-el Hoard lind 
a net profit of nlmo.st $10,000,000 
diirlng the year ended March 31, 
loot' — an Increase of nlxnit 
.$2,000,000 over the pfevloiKS fis­
cal .year, the legislature was 
■Ipid Monday, The board's annual 
eport showed not Income during 
the year increased $2,1.52,769, to, 
.$41,511,028. Net profit was 
$30,882,928,
MORE FLIGHTS
LETHBniDGE (CP) -  Time 
Airways of Eclhbridge an­
nounced Monday it will begin 
iwlco-dnll.v non-stop fllght.s hel- 
ween I.ethbridge and Edmonton 
Mai'cli 2, Manager W, It, Hoss 
said Time Air is adding n 
Cessna 402 to Its fleet for Die 
,servtee, Flying lime 'will be 
I'‘i hours,
MUNICH (Reuters) — Three 
Arabs hurling bombs today am­
bushed passengers about to 
board an Israel El Al airlines 
jet, perhaps in an attempt to as­
sassinate the son-of a “promi­
nent Israeli personality” report­
ed flying to London.
The son was not identified and 
it was not known if he was hurt. 
However; one passenger was 
killed and 10 were injured. Po­
lice shot and wounded one of 
the attackers. ' ' '
— Authorities said one Arab 
lobbed a bomb beneath an air­
port bus as it was going out to­
ward the El Al plane. His two 
accomolices'raced into the air­
port transit lounge—thronged 
with passengers awaiting their 
Dianes—and began hurling more 
bombs.'
Aii’ixirt director Wolf Dieter 
7m Castell said it was unclev- 
stnod that the son of a “promi­
nent Israeli personality” was 
among the London-bound El Al 
oaspengers,'
Knox Mountain Metal Works 
advised the council the firm now 
has a car baler and requested 
the city direct people to the 
firm, instead of having car 
bodies taken to the Glenmore 
Road sanitary landfill project. 
The suggested fee was $5 for 
stripped cars, without a motor 
and radiator, with no charge for 
auto wreckers and car lots, or 
complete cars. For cars picked 
up by the firm the charge would 
be $5. The council decided it 
couldn’t direct people to a pri­
vate firm and would continue to 
accept car bodies at the land­
fill project, but Mayor Roth 
said he was glad to sec a firm 
with a baler, to help ease the 
problem. Mayor Roth also rhen- 
tioned a possible a ir ' pollution 
problem caused by burning the 
car bodies and said city building 
inspector William Conn was 
checking, but he was told by a 
firm representative at the meet­
ing the cars are not burned first.
Final approval was given two 
bylaws: to extend the borrowing 
time, for the sale of debentures 
for the Kelowna Airport termi­
nal and to change the name of 




, The annual meeting of the 
Okanagan - Mainline Municipal 
Association will be held at noon 
Fob. 26 in Lumby. At least one 
alderman and several senior, 
staff are expected to attend.
HURLED BOMB
Castell said the El.Al pa.sscn- 
gei's had boarded a bus to,go 
aboard a plane waiting on llic 
runway. S q d d o n I y an Arab 
whlppoci out a bomb and threw 
it beneath the vehicle. One pas­
senger on the bus was killed 
and several others wci:e injured, 
Castell said. '
Meanwhile, two other Arabs 
rnecd into the transit lounge 
and tossed two more bombs. In­
side. A number of persons were 
b e l i e v e d  injured inside the 
l o u n g e  but there wore no 
i m m o .d 1 a t e reports of any 
deaths there. ,
Bavarian border police on 
dulv at the airport began firing 
at the two Arabs. One of them 
fell, wmindod.
'The El Al jet was on a flight 
from Tel Aviv to London, Tlic 
three Arab guerrillas were be­
lieved to have arrived in Mu­
nich this morning aboard a Syr­
ian airlines plane from the Syr­
ian eapllnl of Damascus.
March 4 will be suggested as 
a date, for a city eouncll-Kelow- 
na Chamber of Commerce ex­
ecutive dinner meeting. The 
meetings wore started last year 
and considered succc.ssful. The 
chamber suggested Feb. 18 or 
25, but three council mem|3crs 
will be away both dales. The 
meeting Ks closed—ns one coun­
cil member said "The i)ross can 
come, but they can't bring their 
pencils,”
Filing a record of your funeral 
wishes in advance may seem an 
unimportant matter to you . . . 
but it will be of very important help 
to your family. You can take this 




A bid from tlie city, the low­
est 0.’ six, was accepted for de­
molition of the old Carter Motors 
business on I’andosy Street. The 
city bid was $2,080, with the 
highest bid being $7,100. The 
council also approved $1,800, so 
the. city can (Hit down gravel 
and turn the area into a parking 
lot,
C R O W N  Z E L L E R B A C H
T IL D E N
m;Nr-A-CAR
7G2-r’i;i t ’aprl Hotel
initial 5.12 5.M
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Th(j Excelsior Lifq Insurance 
Company announces the ap- 
pointment of Mr. J. G. Rea 
a.s Manager of its Central 
B.C, and Yukon Branch, Mr. 
Rea joined the Company in 
1955 becoming n SuiJervisor 
in 1902 and named Associate 
Manager in 1968, Ho succeeds 
his father T. A, Ren who has 
retired under the Company’s 
pension plan after more than 
thirty-three years .service.
F u n e r a l  S e r v i c e
Jjtd.
i6 6 ^ Elllsi S treet 
Kelowna, B. C.
l62r22J0i
M E M B ER , T H E O R D ER  O F  I H E  G O I D E N  RULE
■P
R A Y M O N D  P A 8 C O E
Appointment of f âyrnorul Piiscoo 
to the new position o( manager, 
Kelowna container plant, is an­
nounced by Lyall A, Dagg, general 
manager o( Crown Zollorbacli Can­
ada Limited's paper products divi­
sion, Tlie company's $4.5 mjllinii 
corrugated container plant will ho 
in operation May 1, fjr. Pascoe 
has been rrianager ot the corn-1 
pany's Kelowna waroliouse and: 
sales ollico smeeTUbb. In Ins n'ewj 
position ho will hava overall re- 
sponalhllHy for production nnd 
marketing tor the tomp.any’s Ke­




A it C Knight Miinufaclurc Ltd. \
Hike pleasure in announcing that wc have now opened our new sales 
mulct next to Sieg Motors, Highway 97 North, Kdownn, under the 
name ot Knight Mobile Homo Sales (Kelowna) Ltd., - under manage- 
inciU of Guy BruIotU*.
' ■ ■ I
Mr, llrulotlc brings uiili him sixteen years of cxpericnec and is well
, known in the Mobile Home Iniluslry,, \ '
Von arc iiniicil l() come in and view mir large display of moiiilc 
homes and meet oni s.dc.s representatives Al and Pat, Watch for mir 
Grand Oj()cning soon.  ̂ ^
KNIGHT M OBILE HOM E SALES r
Il«v. 97 Norlli (Kclonna) Lid. 5-54B.1
III
O R C  Transfers 
Approvals
Students wishing to enter 
higher education by the college 
route should shout for joy that 
Okanagan iiegiunal College 
'«# seems to have almost solved an 
TJcreimial problem — credit re­
cognition by universities.
In his regular report to the 
ORC ■ council Monday night, 
^  principal Dr. Rowland Grant, 
said the long-awaited list of 
course equivlents has been re­
ceived from Simon Fraser Uni­
versity.
All college university transfer 
courses have been accepted for 
credit.
"Okanagan College courses 
^  are accepted as full as possible 
frorh aU three universities 
<SFU, UBC, and University of 
Victoria)," Dr. Grant said.
Under the recognition system 
a student should be able to com­
plete a four-year degree in “ap­
proximately four academic 
years," whether he starts the 
course a t a university of col- 
■ , lege.' ,
To do.so, however, SFU de­
mands:
^  •  A student maintain a sat-
", Isfactory level of achivement in 
a full program of university 
level studies.
•  A student spend the last 
two years of his degree a t the
University.
•  A student does not change, 
academic objectives.
•  A student has made rea­
sonable efforts to complete pre­
requisite lower division work 
for his program.
Recognition is broken into as­
signed credit, used when there 
is an SFU course equivalent, iin- 
assigned credit, used for courses 
without an SFU equivalent but 
acceptable to an SFU depart­
ment and general elective cred­
it which is counted towards the 
number of hours required for 
a degree.
There are no restrictions, on 
faculty of education courses be- 
restrictions for the faculty of 
tween the two institutions but 
are under discussion.
Dr. Grant also outlined in his 
report new courses which the
college is preparing for the Sep­
tember semester. i
Included in the program is a 
two-year diploma course in bus­
iness administratldn. The pro­
gram now under develcpment, 
will be on the same level as 
B.C. Institute Of Technology 
but less specialized.
To serve a greater range, of 
people the college is instituting 
“foundation courses" covering 
English and communications, 
mathematics, physical science 
and logic and problem solving.
Different in content and aim 
to any secondary school course 
the new program is designed to 
supplement the background of 
a student changing from general 
to university program.
In other college business coun­
cillors:
•  Heard school liaison pro­
grams were being carried out 
intensively especially in school 
district 23 (Kelowna) where 
class visits by secondary school 
students are under way.
•  Received a report from 
Dr. Grant total enrolment in the 
three-centre college was 404 in 
January, compared with 462 in 
December 1969 and 526 in Sep­
tember 1969. The majority of 
students, 295, are in the first 
year arts and science.
O Approved expenditures for 
January totaling $48,637.
•  Referred back to commit­
tee an Okanagan College staff 
hand book concerning employee 
rules and regulations. (Council­
lors felt more regulation should 
be given to sections dealing 
with sick and compassionate 
leave.
•  Agreed to sat date for the 
next meeting at March 9. The 
council meets on the second 
Monday of each month.
O -Heard the Salmon. Arm 
Armory, suggested as a possible 
campus site, bad been turned 
over as Crown assets. Inquiries 
will be made with possible 
purchase of the site.
\ MID-SEASON JAYCEE SWITCH
The weight of office of the 
Kelowna and District Jaycees 
is shared for cameraman by 
newly-elected president, Frank 
Reiter, right, and past presi­
dent Wilbur Wostradowski. 
Mr. Reiter was named to head 
the organization Monday at a 
special mid-season election 
precipitated by the transfer
of Dale Smith to a banking 
position in Vancouver. Mr. 
Smith was elected president 
of the group in June. Mr. 
Reiter’s new post terminates 
May 31.—(Courier Photo)
WILLISTON SAYS
Finch And Buckland Elected
Keremeos councillor C. L. 
Finch was elected by acclama­
tion to serve another term as 
chairman of the Okanagan Re­
gional College council at the 
regular, monthly meeting Mon­
day.
Elected vice-chairman by 
acclamation was councillor C. 
D. Buckland, a school district 
23 (Kelowna) trustee.
Chairman Finch said in ac­
cepting his second election as
TONIGHT
The regular meeting of the 
local branch of the National 
House Builders’ Association, 
British Columbia Council, will 
be held today a t the Capri,
THURSDAY TALKS
The next nieeting of the Oka­
nagan Rasin Water Board will 
be held at 2 p.m. Thursday in 
the offices of the Regional Dis- 
.^ ric t of Central Okanaga, 540 
Groves Ave., Kelowna.
SLIGHT DROP
The level of Okanagan Lake 
continues its slo”'.
, drop. The reading Monday was' 
99.96 feet, down uom uj.jJ 
week ago. The level at the same 
time last year was 99.99 feet, at 
the recording station near the 
entrance to Kelowna's City 
Park.
OVERHEATED
An overheated dryer at S and 
K Plywood Division Ltd., 
Roanoke Avenue, at 12:43 p.m., 
vvas the only call handled by the 
j^elowna Fire Brigade Monday. 
■xVo damage was reiiorted.
chairman he had no need to 
review the events of the past 
year due to the councillors 
dedicated attendance at every 
meeting.
“We are moving along as well 
as we expected at this time — 
perhaps better than we expect­
ed,” was his only comment on 
the college.
Former vice-chairman H. B. 
Simpson, Kelowna, declined to 
seek a second term because his 
background ‘did not have any 
relation to school board."
In nominating councillor 
Buckland he said the vice- 
chairman’s position could be 
better filled by someone with a 
school background.
UBC Requests
Okanagan Regional College 
has accepted a request from 
UBC to undertake a four-year 
study of the financial back 
grounds of students.
Dr. Rowland Grant said the 
study is related to one determ­
ining if degree-granting univer­
sities are “ elitists” dealing 
mainly with students of "well- 
i)ff" families.
He said a I'ecent survey of 
1,000 UBC students showed this 
to be true, although many were 
working through university.
UBC wishes to know if institu­
tions such as ORC. because of 
lower fees and other factors, 
serve a wider range of the popu 
lotion.
Dr. Grant said before the sur- 
vcy there was no way of telling, 
but added he expected it was 
true.
C arefu l S tudy' 
For Pulp M ill
Sewage System 
Opinions Vary
Possible formation of a 
Greater Kelowna sewage sys­
tem brought mixed comments 
at Monday night’s Kelowna city 
council meeting.
The matter arose as the coim- 
cil considered a request from 
the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan for a joint meeting 
to discuss sewage disposal for 
the South Pandosy area.
Commenting on discussions 
with regional personnel a t a 
meeting last week. Aid. W. J. 
C. Kane said although there is 
common concern, the meeting 
was “not very successful.”
The city is currently nearing 
the end of a $1.7 million up­
grading project at the sewage 
treatment plant. The changes, 
due for completion next month, 
will handle a population of 
30,000, compared with the old 
17,000 limits. Ultimate expan­
sion could handle 70,000 people.
Aid, Alan Moss was against 
the meeting and highly critical 
of the regional district’s hand­
ling of certain matters. He said 
he wouldn’t agree to any meet­
ing until he was "more con­
crete proposals.’’
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Fairly Light Sentence Imposed 
Judge Has Words Of Caution
Kelowna has been assured the 
provincial government will give 
careful consideration to any 
problems-involved in locating a 
pulp mill in the Okanagan.
A proposed pulp mill in the 
North Okanagan by Crown Zel-
A new committee is being 
formed to make plans for re­
placing the Kelowna City Park 
Aquatic complex.
Mayor Hilbert Roth told the 
city council Monday night a 
new group would plan replace­
ment of the complex, which was 
destroyed by fire last Jpne 14.
Mayor Roth said the commit­
tee would consist of the whole 
city council and whatever ad­
visors needed.
After the fire the then Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson set up a long- 
range planning committee, to 
work for a new waterfront com­
plex. Although there have been 
no public meetings, there are 
indications the committee ex­
panded its scope to include not 
only the aquatic, but the whole 
waterfront and the proposed 
recreation complex near the 
Dr. Knox Secondary School.
Reports also indicate there 
were several sub-committees 
formed and some people felt 
the size of the entire group and 
sub-groups was hindering quick 
action.
Mayor Roth did not say when 
the new group would meet, or 
when a report might be made 
to the public.
lerbach has raised a furor of 
controversy up and down the 
valley, and Ray Williston, min­
ister of lands, forests and water 
resources, has been caught in 
the middle.
In a letter to city council he 
said he has not had any con­
crete plans for a pulp mill on 
his desk, and “all factors” 
would be carefully studied if a 
pulp miU were to go ahead.
Mayor Hilbert Rbth had earl­
ier spoken out strongly against 
a pulp mill in the Okanagan.
Earlier Mr. Williston was ‘‘not 
saying a blinking thing,” but 
then assured residents of the 
Valley it would be up to them 
to decide if they wanted a pulp 
mill.
The mill has been suggested 
for Enderby, away from major 
population centres, but close to
RCMP spent a quiet night 
watching the city* with only 
one incident to investigate.
A resident on Wilson Avenue 
reported Monday evening an 
attempt was made to steal his 
car, parked at his residence 
Police said the wires and igni­
tion had been tampered with.
Robert LiWiski, Kolewno, suf­
fered a head cut when he lost 
control of his vehicle on High­
way 97 near the Okanagan Lake 
bridge. The accident dccurrec 
about 7:15 p.m. Damage was 
about $500,
labor and raw materials. Hed- 
ley, on the Similkameen River, 
has apparently also been stud­
ied. ,■
Mr. Williston said in his letter 
to council:
“I can only advise at this 
time I have received no pro­
posals or studies concerning 
this particular matter. However, 
feel that possibly the North 
Okanagan is only a part of a 
much larger area being studied 
for a potential pulp mill loca­
tion.
“ I am well aware of the pro­
blem of water resources men 
tioned in yOur letter. In the 
event a decision has to be made, 
should a firm proposal be pre­
sented, I can assure you all 
factors would be very carefully 
considered before arriving at a 
final conclusion,”
At the base of controversy is 
the question of whether the pulp 
mill would be a serious pollu­
tion source or not. The issue has 
brought reactions ranging from 
"stunned silence” to heated 
words.
Mayor Roth was recently 
warned by Armstrong Mayor 
Jack Smith to stay out of his 
city’s business. The Okanagan 
Basin Water Board, which set 
out to collect and interpret all 
questions dealing with the Val­
ley’s; water resources, has de­
clined to take a stand.
Board members could not ag­
ree on how clean an Industry 
the, pulp mill would be.
This would be beside the 
point, said Kelowna Aid. W. J. 
C. Kane, observer on the water 
board. He said the pulp mill 
would mean a reduction of the 
type of environment Okanagan 
citizens are used to.
A two-year suspended sen­
tence was imposed today on a 
Ruthind youth, convicted earlier 
this week cf five Criminal Code 
charges three of breaking 
and entering and two of pos­
session of stolen goods.
Henry David Komat was sen­
tenced to one day in jail for 
each of three breaking and en­
tering convictions, and placed 
on probation for two vears for 
possession cf a chain saw and 
four wheels.
He broke into the Seventh- 
day Adventist Church in Rut­
land, an adjacent shed and a 
service station on Highway 33.
in sentencing Komat, Judge 
D. M. White said any cne of 
the five charges could have 
resulted in a prison term of 10 
to 14 years.
“From the results of your 
labors you have gained nothing 
but a criminal record that will 
hang over you for some time,” 
the judge said.
The youth will not be allowed
He said "we gave the traffio
survey and the industrial com­
missioner matters to the re­
gional district and they have 
come to a grinding halt.” He. 
moved the city write to find out 
what happened to the traffic 
survey and the motion passed 
6-1, with Aid. Richard Stewart 
against.
Aid. M. J. Peters questioned 
the value of another sewage 
meeting, imtil further studies 
are completed.
Aid. Kane said the city has 
already stated Us policy — no 
extension of water and sewer 
lines. He suggested the district 
solve its own problems, but 
with a system that could 
eventually be integrated with 
the city operation.
Aid. Moss accused the re­
gional district of pursuing its 
own course without worrsnng 
about Kelowna residents. Kel­
owna comprises nearly half 
the district. The city now has 
four votes in regional board 
matters for every 2,000 resi­
dents.
Aid. Moss said “if the dis­
trict becomes realistic, we will 
talk then.”
Aid. Kane said there
FIRST SU R VEY SHOWS
Snow, Water Content
Below average snow depths 
and water equivalents have 
been recorded In the Okanagan 
water basin area up to the 
beginning of this month.
Tlvc Information was cohtnln- 
cd In the water Investigations 
^ ranch  first snow survey bulle- 
T|ln of the year, issued wiUi a 
I f  Feb. 1 dateline.
Snow surveyors on Okanagan 
Lake drainage have measured 
average to below average Feb. 
1 water equivalents at those 
courses located Ik*1ow the 5,000- 
foot iOvel, and below average 
equivalents at sampling sites 
' nlmve this elevation. As most 
of Okannltan Lake's snow melt 
Inflow originates from higher 
A elevations of the waterslwl, 
"surveyors anticipate the April 
to July inflow will bo below 
average, ns.sumlug normal 
weather up to, and during (ho 
nin-off period. Like the Okana­
gan, the Sltnilkatneen'.i lower 
^elevation 8uowi»ack npproxi- 
^in.ites the Feb. 1 average, 
while Ih'Iow average at higher 
levels,
The British Columbia Feb, 1 
survey shows mountain snow- 
packs are l>clow, to well below 
average In all regions and. 
assuming a normal weather 
pattern \ip to, and during the 
run-off period, average volu'-ie 
run-off should Im> ex|)ecle<l on 
major rivers for , the April- 
, fieotember nm-off perlo<l.
A review of B.C. valley pro-
November Uirough January, 
shows precipitation was below 
normal in most regions with 
the exception of the Okanagan, 
Similkameen and Tliompson 
areas which recorded normal 
precipitation. The deviation of 
monthly precipitation from the 
norm was quite variable be­
tween regions, but generally 
below normal in November 
and December, while close to 
normal in January, The Colum­
bia, Kootenay and Fraser 
basins had their greatest de­
ficits In December. Precipi­
tation just prior to the snow 
accnmnlatlon period was above 
normal In September, and 
low normal in October In all 
regions of the province.
The following Is n breakdown 
of mean monthly temperatnrea 
In the Valley during the accu­
mulation period: November- 
well aimve normal with temi>- 
erntures ranging from two de­
grees above normal along the 
Coast, to eight degrees above 
normal In the Central Interior; 
December—above normal with 
excesses of two to four degrees 
nt Coast and Southern Interior 
stations, and eight to 10 de­
grees In (he Central and North­
ern Tnierior.
January temperatures we' 
bttlow normal in the Interior 
with deficits of one to two de­
grees In southern regions and 
atwut five degrees in central 
ind n o r th e rn  areas. Vsncotiver
ere
pri r
eipitatlon totals during the! Island and the lower coast tem- 
•now - accumulation p e r  1 o d | peraturea ranged from normal
to three degrees nlxtvo normal. 
During the November to Janu­
ary period,' stream-flow has been 
consistently above average on 
the Fraser, and close to aver­
age on the Kootenay ond Co­
lumbia Rivers.
Tlic survey shows the greot- 
est proportion of the province’s 
major river stream-flow origi­
nates from mcUlng of mountoln 
snow. Winter precipitation ac­
cumulates as snow on the 
province’s mountainous water­
sheds forms nature's near-per­
fect reservoir, from which wa­
ter Is relcosed to swell our 
streams during the spring and 
stimmer months. Measurement 
of water contained In the snow- 
pack, just prior (o the com­
mencement of melt, is n good 
Indicator of subkegnent stream- 
flow which, In turn, is of great 
benefit to those concerned with 
hydro-electric power,,flood con­
trol, irrigation and domestic 
and municipal water supply.
.Snow lourses are established 
at selectiHl locations and eleva­
tions on major ond tributary 
drainage basins, At each meas­
uring point (generally 10 points 
per snow course) a sampling 
tul)« is used to cut through the 
full snow depth; the depth Is 
noted and the core weighed. 
The average core weight Indl 
cates the water equivalent of 
W  snow-pack, and recently 
snow-pressure pillows have 
l)een iise<i to obtain a continuous 
record o< water tquivaleBt Pfl-
lowfl currently used in the prov­
ince are methanol water-filled, 
12-foot diameter, onc-foot thick 
neoprene containers, which 
measure the pressure exerted 
on ihe ground by the snow-pack.
After water cqulynlcnt meas­
urements have been taken at 
the same sampling date for n 
number of years, n correlation 
Is derived for n watershed by 
relating water equivalents and 
other applicable data to the 
subsequent stream-flow, Tills 
relationship Is used to forecast 
seasonal volupie stream-flow, 
resulls of which ore published 
In the Apyil 1 and May 1 bulle­
tins on the assumption thaf pre­
cipitation and temperature pat­






















Silver l ^ r  Mtn,
were
to drive during his probation, [several avenues open . . . "we 
and he was warned that any I can discuss the matter without 
breach of the suspended sent- committing ourselves." 
ence will result in a jail term. I Mayor Roth thought the city
had “a moral obligation to talk. 
Placed on a four-month sus- lbecause of the health aspect 
pended sentence, and also for- 0  ̂ South Pandosy area.’ 
bidden to drive, was Philip Cote, suggested the
Rutland, convicted Mondav of didn t  want to deal with 
possession of alcohol while a ? small pocket, ^but w th
larger sections of the region.
____  City engineer E. F. Lawrence
Two convictions were handed | ̂ ai^ ^ a t e ^ ^  sy^tga
talkx last week.
The Council finally voted 6-1 
^  , J „  ,to arrange a further meeting,
Strang, Kelowna, and Norman Aid. Moss against.
N. Davidson, Rutland, were 
each fined $250 and prohibited! 
from driving for three months.
Also charged with the of-1 
fence, Roy Allen Decou, West 
Vancouver, was remanded with­
out plea to Feb, 18 and re-j 
leased on $250 bail.
down today for drivers with j 
more than .08 per cent in the 
blood alcohol test. George W.
SEEN and HEARD
Kelowna’s city hall has a sec­
ond annex, although you won’t 
find it close to the main ad­
ministration building. For many 
months the welfare operation 
has been located in a portable 
building behind city hall, near 
the health centre. The second 
annex is now located in the old 
B.C. Forest Service building, at 
Ellis Street and Clement Ave­
nue, The second annex will coH- 
tain part of the accounting: de­
partment. The Forest- Service 
recently exchanged land with 
the city and moved its opera­
tions to a site near the Kelowna 
Airport.
Race relations can be a tense 
and painful thing. But with a 
proper attitude, they can have 
their lighter moments. Two 
members of the Westbank In­
dian Band had two "white men” 
in stitches of laughter in a lo-
Frank Reiter was elected 
president of the . Kelowna and 
District Jaycees at the regular 
meeting Monday.
The mid-season election was 
precipitated by the teansfer of 
™ . .Dale Smith, who had been head 
cal bar Saturday. The four were Uf the group since last June. He 
playing • shuffleboard. Is take up a banking position
true blondes have more fun. juj North Vancouver, A director 
one of the Indians asked. “What will bC; appointed by the execu- 
about General Custer?’’ As the jtive to fill the vacancy created 
game progressed, he predicted by Mr. Reiter, who takes over 
victory this way:“ White man the persidential r e i n s  until 
only win in movies.” The In-M ay 31. ■ 
dians made good^their boast, , ■ ,
too, and trounced their oppon- . business
ents included discussion on a feasi-.
bility study for another sheet of 
Great oalorle-collosal stacks ^  the arena, A
of pancakes are the order of
the day today as Shrove Tues- a *o“<>wing an ap-
day has rolled around. Shrove MacCnmmon,
Tuesday, is popularly known a s  ,of the Kelowna and
Pancake Tuesday and anybody H°®key Associ-
is entitled to devour as many ®®̂*̂
of the syrup goodies as possi-F^'P® ''?^ T T f ®  
ble. After all, with Lent c o m in g ^  
on, _ the next _ pancake feast
Most Roads
Tlte dally temperature pat­
tern during the snow-melt pe­
riod is the critical factor in de­
termining the maximum stages 
on major rivers. Only the un­
usual combination of dclayi^ 
snow-melt followcxl by unsea­
sonably hot weather causes 
flood-producing stages on ma- 
Jpr rivers.
The Water Resources Service, 
ns n public service, publishes 
six Issues of the snow survey 
each year on the first of Fob- 
runry, March, April, May and 
Junq, with nn nddlllonnl Issue 
May 15.
The following is a list of lo- 
cnles, elevations and water 
equivalent eomnnrlsons between 
1969 and 1970 for Kettle Valley 
and East Okanagan;
Most roads in the area are 
bare, although black ice is pre 
valent on Some, Single line traf­
fic, due to construction work, 
is found on three routes.
Highway 97 was reported 
mostly bare with black ice, fog 
gy patches and sanded sec­
tions. Single lino traffic a1; 
Monte Lake.
Highway 33 is the , same a , 
lower levels with black ice and 
bare sections higher.
The Fraser Cnnj'on was bare, 
wot and foggy with black ice 
and sanded sections.
Single line traffic nt Saddle 
Rock Tunnel and watch for 
rocks on the route.
Cache Creek to Kamloops was 
bare w|th fog patches. Slippery 
In places and sanded.
Kamloops to Rcvelstoke is 
similar with black Ice and wet 
patches.
The Rogers Tnss was mostly 
bare with Icy patches.
Tlie Allison Pass is the same 
with single line traffic nt Nine 
Mile Hill, Wnteh for rocks.
Princeton to Penticton was re 
ported mostly bare with black 
Ice sections, sanded.
Tlie Monnslice was foggy with 
black Ice and sanded sections.
Winter tires and carry 
chains arc mandatory on the 
Ttogers Pass, the Allison Pass 
Highway 33 and the Monnshce
ELE. SNOW DEPTH 1070 1000
3,MO 20,0 3.8 0.4
3,170 26,0 5.3 9,2
3,.’>95 27,0 0.0 8.8
4.070 27,0 0.0 99
t.lOO 20,1 4.0 0.0
V4.5O 27,3 5,0 9,1
4,000 23,0 4.7 8.0
5,500 40,7 0.4 10.0
2.2.50 13.0 2.3 3,1
3,200 21,0 4.1 5.7
4,200 22.7 4.3 5.0
4.300 20.4 4.4 not mens.
4,400 MO 5.1 7,6
4,500 237 .50 .5,7
0,000 30.2 9 0 10,7
t.oso M.8 15.2 28.4
( k - m
a ^
might be far off. 200 feet, and there was no size_____ or location stipulated in the
Getting yourseU known isn’t|P™f®®d ®®®®®d ice sheet, 
particularly in the mayor busi- Members also discussed ths 
ness-just ask Kelowna Mayor 1970 visitors gulds
Hilbert Roth. He recently re - |*̂ ®P‘ 
ceived a letter from the Van­
couver office of the Canadian j 
Council of Christians and Jews 
addressed to Mayor R. Hilbert.
In SightMayor Hilbert Roth may be the "fastest gun In the Okana­gan,” but be also has the larg­
est big toe. After “ outgunning”
l “I'*" ®«» confident we’U reach ton ond Knmloops .during nl obicctivc ** s&vs M R'
member posse from Kamloops.
One of the horses stepped oh Since Saturday, campaign coN 
Mayor Roth’s foot. There were fers have swelled to $7,000 from 
also reports the Kamloops $7,300, and only partial returns 
mayor was “winged” in tlie ex- have come in from a rural 
change of “ gunfire” . I canvass that began Feb. 1 and
.  ̂ , officially ends today, Tho com-
A freak, but possibly danger- bined campaign target of both 
ous accident, was narrowly the Kelowna and Rutland Kins- 
averted on a Kelowna stroet U e n  Club is $12,500, with tho 
£  ®«  ̂ d‘»tflct share being
sera participated in tho Kelownaof n pickup truck was teetering U
dangerou.sly, quickly pulled the _   ̂
man to the curb wilh flashing Ti'® rural drive encompasses 
lights and horn honking. S u r e  tl»o areas of Okanagan Mission, 
enough ui)on Inspection the Cednr Creek, Bcnvoulln, Lake- 
truck driver fount! ropes hold- view Heights, Westbank, Casa 
Ing the machine in place had Loma, Green Bay, and Sbuth
loosened. I and Eost Kelowna.
If you have noticed plnldl 
skirts worn nt off ice functions 
by tho Whitehorse curlers who 
represent the Yukon In the Brit­
ish Columbia Ladles' Curling 
provincial finals here, the plold 
is the Yukon official tartan, Tlie 
colors were chosen from the 
background of the Yukon terri­
tory, The blue represents the
Annual Meet
The onnual election of offlc-
CLOUDY weather is forccost 
for the area for the next few 
days. Jiog is expcctixl to appear 
in the mornings and evenings. 
Winds should be light and tern- 
peratiirea for Wednesday are 
forecast nt 40 and 27, Monday's 
temperatures were 40 and 20 
with no recorded predpitetJon.
rivers, lakes and sky; mngcnla, ers meeting of tho local branch 
the fireweed, Yukon’s floral em -of tho Society for tho Preven- 
blem; the purple, the moun- tlon of CnicUy to Animals will 
Inins; white, the snow: green, bo held today nt the health 
tho forests'and yellow, the mid- centre annex nt 7:30 p.m. 
night sun. Tlie broken yellow „  , , „,ii tn n*
lines ore Ihe gold found In 
famous KlondIkO'creeks. On ice 
they wear magenta cardigans, r®*'
with purple banding lo match l®B®*'dn will also Include a ro- wu ■ M u  .O w mnu^n. i Inspector Jona-
‘•Crylng over spilled milk” Is ‘f t
nn old saw, but nnllv enverpd r*®®® _______
Ihe situation nt the Kelowna
Curling rink Monday afternoon, I ATTACK TONIGHT 
Bob Breton of Golden In his A m\iUi-mcdla attack on tha, 
anxiety I’PlBcd a glass of nillkj|>0(|^[.(,t|p|| gap is set for Kekiw-* 
while watching tlu  ̂ game bo- r  _
tween Golden and Whitehorse, "® Secondary School a t 8 p.m. 
The mishap occurred wHmsh hit today, %oiiam«d by tiia ^ low u 
wife Ixils, playing third on the nn Teen Tosvn. foe ecbool and
the unlucky chip  moppi^ up program will Mature a panel 
the milk wnen he into discussion on teen-aga phtioso-
a Indy spectator holding <®'P Lhy, culture of dress, dtange
of coffee and had to go back for] 
the mop again. Whitehorse won; 
the ^ m e . frd.
and appearance, hippie philo- 
•ephy and iMioa.
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The War-That-ls-No-War 
Should Be Negotiated
The war-that-is-no-war goes merri­
ly on its way with sinkings of ships 
and bombings within five miles of 
Cairo where a meeting of leading 
Arab personalities was taking place. 
Russia has warned about the danger­
ous situation and President Nixon has 
called for a limit on arms supplies to 
the belligerents. It would seem Mr. 
Kosygin has been told that everyone 
else shares his anxiety and that it is 
tipie to restore the ceasefire and to 
restrict arms to both sides.
By any standards it is ludicrous as 
well as dangerous to flood the Middle 
East with a fresh supply of more ad­
vanced armaments. The modern, more 
sophisticated aircraft will, if they ar­
rive, only have the consequence o f. 
involving the countries which supply 
them more inextricably in the Arab- 
Israeli quarrel. The Israeli do- not 
need the weapons, the Arabs do not 
know how to use them. Americans and 
Russians—.and the French and the 
British-^should have every reason to 
fear that they are being Sucked into a 
situation which could become a proxy 
confrontation like Cuba or a quick­
sand like Vietnam. An arms embargo 
for the area must remain a principal 
aim of outside diplomacy. Meanwhile 
Israel is following the American bomb­
ing pattern in North Vietnam—mili­
tary targets are chosen nearer and 
nearer to the capital until the terror 
dement in the bombing becomes at 
least as important as the strategic. 
The Egyptians are not the Vietnamese, 
but no people anywhere have yet been 
successfully bombed to the confer­
ence table.
All the talking that is going on is 
valid enough. But it misses the real 
issue. A ceasefire is better than fight­
ing, but it is not peace. And an arms 
restriction is. better than unlimited 
arms supplies, but it will not prevent 
another war. Peace and a lasting settle­
ment are what matter.
If the Great Powers expend all their 
energy in simply trying to restore the 
situation roughly as it was ten months 
ago—before the bombing, shooting 
and raiding across the canal and the 
Gulf of Suez really got going—then 
they are on the wrong course. They 
will have provided a couple of tem­
porary palliatives but not a cure.
In spite of the. recent tension and 
fighting — indeed partly because of 
them—a negotiated peace could pos- 
sibly be reached now. The odds are 
that by now President Nasser, King 
Hussein and Mrs. Meir all genuinely 
want peace. Their reasons differ, and 
each wants a different kind of peace; 





" I WANT A PAPER DOLL THAT I CAN CALL M Y OWN"
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
One of the thorniest problems 
left by the Second World Wear 
has been the western frontier of 
Poland. Russia took large 
chunks of territory away 
Poland's eastern half. In com­
pensation, the Poles were' giv­
en equal territory from prewar 
Germany’s eastern regions. 
Since then* the Poles have been 
terrified that some day, a mad 
German ruler would launch his 
armies eastwards to take back 
those new territories Poland ac­
quired.
Poland, of course, knows that 
she could never take back what 
she has lost to Russia. If Ger­
many recovered the western 
portion of Poland, Poland would 
be a truncated nation. In the 
former German territories, 
there are important industries, 
there are also imoortant human 
resources, people who have 
been born there since the Sec­
ond World War and who would 
not like to face unrooting again.
This is the main reason why 
Poland has supported Gommtin- 
ist East Germany since the 
Second World War. Communist 
Germany has been prepared to 
recognize the western frontier 
of Poland. On the other hand, 
the West German governments 
—until this last one—have never 
been preoared to recognize the 
western frontiers of Poland for­
mally. Even this West German 
g o v e r n m e n t ,  under Willy 
Brandt, though it talks about 
the need to accept reality, has
not yet spoken of formally ac­
cepting the frontiers that emerg­
ed from the Second World War, 
All Willy Brandt proposes is a 
pact renouncing the use or 
threat of force.
NON-AGGRESSION PACT
I t is on this basis that the 
talks between West Germany 
and Poland are beginning. The 
Poles will push for a formal 
treaty accepting their frontiers 
forever. Willy Brandt has elec­
tions to think about and wor­
ries about the residual nostal­
gia in Germany for the lost 
lands, will try to stick to no 
more than renouncing force 
which, in effect, would leave 
open the possibility of rectify­
ing frontiers through negotia­
tions.
, Both sides know, of course, 
that to attempt to change the 
frontiers means a war. Poland, 
strangely enough, is no more 
certain of Soviet backing than 
France is of U S. backing. The 
scenario the Polos see in their 
nightmares runs as follows: 
‘West Germany, then invades 
East Germany and Western Po­
land and face3 Russia with the 
choice of either accepting the 
fact or - starting a ■ war that 
would become a . World War, 
resulting in a nuclear exchange 
between the sunerpowers ami 
in the destruction of Russia." 
The Poles are afraid that Rus­
sia will not choose to die for 
them.
The new talks may clear the 
air.
Soviet Students Want Cash TODAY in HISTORY
Spain Takes On New Look That U.S. Students Denounce
Spala's new cabinet has flashed 
signs of conciliation in its first 100 
days in office and gathered a bumper 
crop of headlines in Europe. Its main 
tests still lie ahead.
. This is perhaps the last cabinet that 
77-year-old Gen. Francisco Franco 
will appoint. Its main problems con­
cern the economy. Spain ended 1969 
with a $2,000,000,000 trade deficit 
and a growing threat of inflation.
There has been a fresh look at for­
eign policy. Gregorio Lopez Bravo, 
the foreign minister, seems to have 
the job of opening doors that have 
been closed for years. His most dra­
matic move so far has been Spain’s 
unabashed invitation to the Soviet 
Union for improved relations between 
the two countries.
Politically, this represents the end 
of a 180-degree turn from the rigid 
anti-Communist posture that began 
with the Spanish civil war. Economi; 
cally, it is part of the government’s 
desire to catch up with the rest of 
Europe.
The controlled press has taken the 
position that for Spain, to be fully
integrated into Europe, it needs links 
with both East and West.
The primary target of Spain’s for­
eign policy is association with the 
Common Market.
The new government also has made 
headlines by playing down Spain’s 
dispute with Britain over Gibraltar, 
mending Arab fences and preparing 
for talks with the Vatican about a 
new concordat. It called for better 
and more equitable relations with the 
United States.
The new government faced a wave 
of strikes in the troublesome coal 
mining region of the north. Some ob­
servers saw significance in the ■ fact 
that although such strikes are illegal 
the government waited out six weeks 
of shutdowns without taking action.
Most of this seemed a preliminary; 
to two large domestic problems con- 
, fronting the new government in the 
weeks ahead. They are coming up 
with a new labor law providing for 
genuine unions instead of the present 
government-run syndicates and writ­
ing a new law permitting “political 
associations” for the first time since 
the civil war.
(Chatham News)
Canadians, and their neighbors to 
the south, have inherited one of the 
richest continents on earth.
Through the years, '..eir skills at 
converting the produce of he soil into 
valuable merchandise, foods and ma­
chinery have been the envy of other 
nations. . '
The streets of their cities were rc- 
jputed to be paved with gold. And 
now they have to hand back to nature 
many of the tons of gold they have 
plundered from it.
They cut down their forests to plant 
corn and they have reaped erosion 
and floods.
They have destroyed the balance of 
nature through the use of potent pesti­
cides to kill insects that fattened on 
their crops. .
They have shot and killed indis­
criminately what they decided were 
vermin, trapped that which they covet­
ed̂  for their furs and have let loose 
on their fields the birds of the skies 
and the rats and other rodents tliat 
burrow under the soil.
, And now they have to disgorge that
wealth they thought was theirs to re­
store the balance of nature and to 
undo the evil they have done to their 
lakes, their streams, their rivers 
through irresponsible abuse of these 
resources.
Fish and wild life perish by the mil­
lions every year because of man’s 
greed and lack of foresight.
And now we have to pay back all 
the bounty we extracted from nature, 
thinking it was ours to do as we wish­
ed. ' ,
The good cheap life we thought we 
had will prove, in the end, extremely 
expensive when we have restored all 
the forests we have destroyed, the 
streams, tlic lakes and the air wc have 
polluted, tile animals wc have stupid­
ly killed and the insects we have 
eradicated.
God, in His infinite wisdom ha.s 
placed in our hands tlic means of liv­
ing a good life. Everything He created 
in tlic scheme of things has n definite 
purpose.
Wc have chosen to disregard this 
purpose and wc arc how going to 
liavc to pay the price.
MOSCOW (AP) —“ I would 
go to the United Slates this min­
ute, but if I try. . . . ” The 
young man slits , his throat with 
his forefinger.
“Shh, Kennedy. You’re a 
fool,” cautions the blonde. “This 
place is full of KGB (Soviet se -. 
cret police).” .
“Why?” asks the innocent 
American reporter.
“ Because of all the Italians 
here,” the blonde explains. 
“T h e r e ’s a big delegation? 
Something to do with the Fiat 
plant? The KGB knows the stu­
dents come here to get foreign 
currency."
“Are you here for foreign cur­
rency?” asks Uie American.
“Maybe.” She smiles and 
arches her eyebrows.
There are four of them—a 
nattily dressed juth and three 
heavily made-up girls, joister- 
ous young Muscovites drinking 
in the Leningrudskaya restaur­
ant.
KGB i.jminates the conversa­
tion. The young people talk with 
careless bravado, but there is 
fea. in one girl's eyes and the 
others are nervous. They talk in 
half-whispers and laugh too loud­
ly. They refuse to give their 
real names and choose pseudo­
nyms.
3 ARE STUDENTS
“Kennedy” is a stocky 22- 
year-old with a sandy mop top 
remotely resembling that of the , 
late United States president 
John F. Kennedy. He is a stu­
dent at Moscow University, and 
a devout materialist.
“Tsyganka"—Gypsy—is a
curvy profession^ actress with 
the gypsy theatre in Moscow. 
She has long, raven hair and 
pale blue eyes. She giggles a lot 
and tells bawdy stories,
"Sphinx” Is a blonde chemis­
try student at Moscow Univer­
sity, obviously scared at being 
seen talking to a foreigner.
“Laika,” which roughly trans­
lates As one who barks a lot, is 
blonde, brash and half-drunk. 
She also is a student at Moscow 
University, but older than the 
others and a divorcee.
She has a slx-ycar-oId daugh­
ter by a husband who was “a 
tiger, always beating me."
"I worked In the circus as a 
gymnast, and so was ho. One 
day 1 slipped on the ropes and 
fell. All the muscles in my 
s h o u l d e r  were torn and I 
couldn't work in the circus any 
more, so my husband threw mo 
out.
“When I was in the circus I 
was happy. Now I am an old 
student, studying to bo a doctor,
I hate medicine, I drink a lot, I
drink every day; I will never be 
a doctor.”
Kennedy expounds on his fa­
vorite topic, money. He will get 
his engineering degree in half a 
year, “ but 1 will never be an en­
gineer," he says. “There aren’t 
many e n g i n e e r i n g jobs in 
Moscow and only a fool would 
go to Siberia.
“Besides, engineers only earn 
150 rubles a month. On the 
black market, as a ‘financier,’ I 
can earn 1,500 rubles a month.’’
The ruble is worth $1.1.. at the 
official exchange Ue. Only, for­
eigners and Russians with valid 
exit visas are permitted to have 
foreign c u r r e n c y .  Kennedy 
claims he can buy U.S. dollars 
a t 3 to 1 from tourists and sell 
•Uiem to Russians for as much 
as 10 to 1.
" T h e  same goes for francs, 
lira, pounds .and d e u t s c h e  
marks,” he says. “But dollars 
are best.”
The reporter remarks oh the 
irony of finding such money-’ 
grubbling aspirations in a prod­
uct of Communist upbringing 
while U.S. students are de­
nouncing the values of their 
capitalist system.
.Your students like to protest 
and demonstrate, and it is good
that they can,” Kennedy says. 
“But they are stupid if they 
think they can live without 
money. Here cars, food, every­
thing is very expensive. Yet the 
people have no money to buy 
these things.”
What do these young itussians 
want out of life? Two have al­
ready admitted they are study­
ing courses they don’t like and 
will never use.
Kennedy wants to “ be rich 
and t r a v e l  to the United 
States.” .
Laika want? to marry “a for­
eigner, get a foreign passport 
and leave the Soviet Union with 
a lot of antiques. I can buy 
them here cheaply and sell 
them for a lot of money in the 
West.”
Gypsy says she has travelled 
extensively in Eastern Europe 
with her theatre troupe and 
doesn’t particularly want to go 
abroad.. She would prefer fame 
and fortune in the Soviet Union 
as a top actress. ,
Sphinx grudgingly admits her 
goal is more immediate—“to in­
crease my lousy 30-tuble month­
ly stipend. I come here , and 
drink it up., in one night, then 
sponge off my parents until next 
month.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Feb. 10, 1970 . .  .
Gen. Georges Vanier re­
presented Canada at the 
signing of peace treaties 23 
years ago today—in 1947— 
between the Second World 
War allies and Italy, Roma­
nia, Bulgaria, Hungary and 
Finland, in Paris, Canada 
signed all but the treaty 
with Bulgaria, with which 
she had not been at war.
1840—Queen Victoria and 
Prince Albert were mar­
ried. ■
1962—United States spy
pilot Gary Powers was ex­
changed in Germany for 
convicted spymaster Rudolf 
Abel.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1945—C a n a d i a n 
forces penetrated the main 
S i e g f r i e d  defences in 
Reichswald, west'of Kleve; 
Russians captured the East 
Prussian port of Elbing; the 
RAF attacked Hannover; 
Superfortresses r a i d e d  
Tokyo in probably the larg­
est raid to date oh the heart 
of the Japanese Empire.
k
New African Lands More Bleak 
Than Poverty-Stricken Upper Volta
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
REGATTA REGRET
Sir;
Well it appears that the Re­
gatta officials are going to do 
it again! I can’t for the life of 
me understand why they (or 
we) Insist on fixing up the park 
like a concentration canap, arid 
holding swimming and dlvlhft 
and other events without proper 
facilities and having one little 
grandstand full of people watch 
soriac hlghly-pjiid outside enter­
tainment—all this at terrific ex­
pense and needless effort wcek.s 
before, especially when right 
here in Kelowna we have some 
of the best entertainment any­
where Ih the Valley. Why not a 
talent show, flea market and 
dancing in the 8lrcet.s? The lo- 
c a r  people 'would love it and 
would pay for It, instead of 
police, wire fences, curtailing 
of the tourists really seeing our 
beautiful park at its best.
Forget the water events until 
faculties arc available and let 
the visitors enjoy some of Kel­
owna’s own brand, of participa­
tion and local color and not try 





Why is there a strike at 
Brenda?
, Because our number one Issue 
after wages was abandoried for 
fully paid medical and life In­
surance. ,
The issue, was travelling al­
lowance providing for a form 
of transportation from Peach- 
land on a cash allowance whiclj 
is tax free. This Is very import­
ant ns we have to travel be­
tween 40 to 80 miles per clay 
making an 11-hour day away 
from home. ,
Number two Issue—full retro­
active pay withlri each, Job class, 
Coippany offer was 35 cents )>er 
hour across ihe boards from 
Novi 1, IflfiO 1o Jan. 31,1970. This 
is a loss of $150 for myself and 
probably iriorc for othor.s who 
worked long hours Iri higher job 
classes.
If these had been on the pro­
posal there would have been no 
strike over a reopener clause 
at the 23rd month of the Con­
tract which is supposed to bo 




(F rom  Courier F iles)
10 YEARS AGO 
February I960
The 65Ut annual Il.C. bonspiel Is, be­
ing held in Kelowna. On the first day 
dofendlng champion Barry Nalmnrk 
triumphed over Kelowna’s Cam LIpsett 
11-3; Reg Stone of Trail, a alx-tlme B.C. 
winner, bent John Bi-own, Westbank, 0-7: 
Lyle Dngg of V.anconver defeated Jack , 
Si'i wn of Kelowna 12-8. Closeat game was 
a ' 9-8 win for Kngstrom’a crew from 
Prince George over Murray Conklin’s 
rink of Kelowna.
20 YEARS AGO 
February 19S0
Ernie Gray was elected president of 
Ihe Junior Chamber of Commerce, auc- 
cccdlng L. G, Wilson. Roy H unt was 
chosen first vice jiiesldent, WItlinm Me- 
Donald second vlcrspresldenl Perfect 
nttcndancc ribt>ona went to Ken Harding, 
Russ Crowlev, Will Ituegcr. Wilson. 
Roy Wttnall and Rob Knox Guest 
apeaker was W. A. (,'. Bennelt. ML.N, 
who dealt with tr.»ffle luobtems arwl 
dwlafed that a bridge was the answer 
to the ferry bottle neck.
30 YEARS AGO 
February 1910
Kelowna tioekey fans were di*ni>(>oint- 
ed to find Kelowna eliminated fioioiilie  ̂
Noilh Okanagan I-eague play-off by dis­
regard of a nilo mnelo early in the Rea­
son requiring residence prior to Dec. 1. 
Conch Tommy McDowell and players 
Eddie Witt and Verm McHnrg were dls- 
qilnllflcd for play-offs by Oils rule, leav­
ing the team too weak to Justify entering.
40 YEARS AGO 
February 1030
A claim for $2,500 damages for n dog 
bile failed when Mr., Justice Murphy 
found for the defendant, Gen, A. R. Har­
man, Ellison, and against the claimant, 
Bessie McLeod Ond her father Robt. H, 
Met,e(xl. The suit was for Injuries alleged 
to have oeciirred when the Harman dog 




Mr. Rolierl Haldane has Joined with 
Mr. James Inglls na a partner In the 
Okanagan Rrnl^erage. and tl>e firm plana 
a n  a c t i v e  veal e s t a t e  ramimign this R e a ­
son,
60 YEARS AGO
I  ̂ February 1910 ,
Rev., D r. O s te rh o u t  of V ern o n  g a v e  an  
f n l e i t a im n g  an d  in s i ru r t i v e  l a n te rn  lei-- 
lu,,' oil ' C h in a ” in the M eth o d is t  r h u r d i  
oil M o n d ay  ev en ing ,  u n d e r  th e  au sp ice s  
of th e  E pw oj^h  I .e«gue  o f  t h a t  c h u rc h .
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
kCM ATCDliNDEI!
cohditioĥ  which HAVC
U)HG FASCINATED METEOROLOGIfT^.E^EMTIAUVIHlSl? 
whathappem$: s ^ m m A fc & ip in le m fm s iM i
A is m io m r ilB m m m m c m D iB w r tk  
m JN T m  w m H m o F iv t M o m e te m . tub/h/l  v  
HEEHRBtAyWBV^HmiMWMPSMWCBBSCAm L
m m u B m s u N m T f o m m m m m m m t T  t
W £ A irm $ im o p m  p  
M O B N Tm fir/inm E e  p 
m B o m o M p m io ^  1-
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OUAGADOUGOU (AP). — On 
a continent where poverty is 
common, few of the newborn 
African nations have a more 
bleak outlook than Upper Volta.
The average wage earner 
makes around $50 a year. There 
are fewer than 30,000 salaried 
workers, in this nation of 5,- 
200,000. The rest of the popula­
tion grapples with a barren, soil, 
whose output of cash crops is 
sparse.
Upper Volta has rnariganese 
deposits, but they lie untapped 
b e c a u s e  it would cost an 
estimated $50,000,000 to extend 
the railw'ay.
It is 820 miles by rail from 
Ouagadougou to the Ivory Coast 
IKirt of Abidan, but most export 
cattle are herded there on foot, 
because few Voltans can pay 
the train fare.
F a m i n e and plague both 
struck Upper Volta last year. , 
France helps keep afloat the 
economy with a yearly bud,get 
of $34,000,000. Frenchmen are 
advisers in eight of the 12 min­
istries, nine years after, the 
country won independence from 
France.
Most Voltans live In round 
mud hut.s with peaked straw 
roofs and ornately carved doors 
with hand forgeil locks. A few 
cows or goats make up the av­
erage man’s wealth and his life 
rovolvo.s around n small plot of 
soil. Some grow cotton or pean­
uts to pay their taxes.
HAS PEW RESOURCES
In the western iiurl of the 
cotintry, tribesmen live In 
caves.
Bordorlng the Saliara, U|iper , 
Volta is fiercely hot and Tiles 
hover over everything. Voltans 
wear flowing robes and peaked 
conical hats to shield them from 
tlie sun. .'
Only eight jx'r cept of tlio 
children go to scliool and many 
of their teachers have only a 
prlmnry school education.
The minimum wage of non-ag- 
riculturnl workers la sllglitly 
more than 10 cents an hour, and 
Upper Volta’s main exixvrt la Ig- 
borers and field hands,
“True wo have very few re- 
Fources," nays FInrince Minister 
7'icmoko Marc (iarango, "but 
resources arc, created.
“ Until we have 95 per cent of 
our population developed to a 
sufficient level of living, We will 
never nilvnn '̂e. Wc must create
-— ...-..--I——— ----- i----------- —
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a motive for working.”
That, say.s Garango, is the 
government’s aim and he is o|>- 
timistic that it will work. Ob­
servers credit Garango and his 
colleagues with going a long 
way ,to pull Upper Volta out of 
its economic morass. If the ci­
vilian government, expected to 
take over by next January enn 
keep uo the pace, they say, per- . 
haps there is hope. .
, Cotton production increased 
six-fold ih two years arid Ihe 
government paid off most of the' 
$5,400,000 owed by deposed pres­
ident Maurice Yameogo,.Garnn- 
go says. ,
Plans call for paving the 
roads to Ghana and Togo for al­
ternate export channels, breok- 
ing the stranglehold of the Ivory 
Coast, and spurring growth. ’'’y- 
From there. Upper Volta can ’ T 
help Us poverty-plagued people ’ 
edge into the. 20th century.
Raises A  Thumb
MONTREAL (CP) -  Stopmo- 
bile Is dedicated to making Iho 
art of hitch-hiking less risky for 
both motorists and thumbers,
It issues windshield, stlckrs 
to assure hitch-hikers that car 
and driver are acceptable, ancl,M 
provides membership cnrdii to ”  ; 
would-be . hikers. Motorists can 
ask to see the card to enuuro 
they \vlll not bo robbed or as- 
smiltcd,
The organization was formed 
In 19(18 l)y a group of young 
Quebecers and Is nin In a slylo 
similar to that of Canndlnn 
Youth Hostels. The difference is 
tliat It eaters to hileh-hlkcrs 
rntlicr tlinn cyclists and mnlor- 
ists.
But like hostels, StopmnWlo 
Issues certificates to people who 
will let hitch-hikers stay over­
night in their homes,
To belong, hltch-lilkcrs must 
be at least 18 to ensure the or­
ganization Is not Illegally aiding 
runaways, have an accident in-„ije 
Hurance policy, have a penna- . 
nent addresti, Bupniy character 
references and follow a codo of 
olliics.
The cwlc Includes behaving In 
a mannerly fashion, offering to 
pay tolls and refraining from 
centroverslal conversation, \  
What makes Stopmoblle work 
nro the sympathizers—car driv­
ers and truckers who rcgularl.y 
offer lifts—ond those who aro . 
willing to Ixiard hltch-hlkors. 
Tliey pay $.5 annually.
No nrohlcms or complaints 
have been registered so far 
nlHiut either category of mem­
bers, In a year, the Quclx̂ c 
Rioup has Jumped from, 12
niemliers to more than 300. 'I*
BIBLE BRIEF
"To wH, (hat God won In
(lirM, reroiidlinf the norlil 
unto hlinseU, not linputhiR IliHr 
(rrspansrs unto tliem; and Imlli 
cominlUcd unto us (he word of 
reconciliation.” — 2 Corintlilsns 
6:19,
God has gone all out to lil'lng 
ti* m. Il(> mn'lc llie saciitice 
lint evc(,v moil miiKt make the
I'lioice for h inm e lf. ''Bo y *
reconciled to God,”
FORTHCOMING MARRIAGE
. WOMENS EOtTORs MARY GREER
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Curlers Colorful Garb 
Helps 'Behind Glass Teams
HITHER and YQN
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Her­
bert of Kelowna are pleased 
to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their second 
oldest daughter, Diane Ellen 
to Wim van den Eerenbeemt, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilhelmus van den Eerenbeemt 
of Delft, Holland. The wed­
ding will take, place March 7 
at the Roman Catholic Church 
of Immaculate Conception at 
7 p.m. with Rev. Robert Reid 
officiating. :
Pancake Habit On Shrove Tuesday 
Is Carryover From Early Tradition
\
Earlier than usual this year. 
Ash Wednesday falls on Feb. 11, 
and Shrove Tuesday, a tradi­
tional pancake being the day 
■ prior, Feb. 11. .
Traditionally in many Roman 
Catholic countries, this is a 
carnival season, with a Mardl 
Gras, literally “fat Tuesday” 
being observed the last day be­
fore Lent.
In English speaking, countries 
Shrove Tuesday is the day of 
celebration preceding L e n t .  
Shrove is a ^stortion of shrive, 
a word from the middle ages 
meaning the confession of sins. 
As a preparation for Lent it 
was usual for everyone to 
“Shrive” himself the day be­
fore Lent.
Today, the sole relic of Shrove 
Tuesday is the eating of pan- 
. cakes and it is easy to see 
why - r  because they are so 
delicious. Fats and eggs were 
prohibited foods during Lent; 
pancakes were a pracUcal way 
of employing these ingredients 
before the fasting began.
TOSSING COMPETITION
While some people eat pan­
cakes, others prefer to toss 
themM n Olney, a small market 
town in England, the townsfolk 
have revived an ancient custom 
of the annual pancake race. At 
12 noon on Shrove Tuesday, 
women competitors race from 
the market place to the Parish 
Church. The winner is the one 
who arrives first having success­
fully tossed her pancake in the 





V4 cup com starch 
1 egg




Sift flour and corn starch to­
gether into a bowl. Make a well 
in centi’e and add egg; gradually 
beat in milk to form a smooth 
batter. Batter should be consis­
tency of pouring cream.
Season a frying pay by cover­
ing bottom with a layer of salt. 
Place over medium heat for 10 
to 15 minutes. Discard salt and 
wipe pan. Brush pan with a 
little corn oil. Pour batter into 
pan tilting to cover the entire
surface with a very thin layer. 
Cook over medium heat until 
bottom is golden brown; turn 
pancake and cook until golden 
brown. Remove pancake and 
place on serving p l a t t e r ;  
sprinkle over lemon juice and 
granulated sugar to taste. Roll 
pancake. Cover and keep warm 
until serving in warm oven.
Makes 6 to 8 — 8-inch pan 
cakes.
PANCAKES
2 cups sifted all-purpose 
flour
IVi tablespoons sugar 
2Vz teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 egg, slightly beaten 
IVi cups milk
2 tablespoons com oil
Sift flour with sugar, baking 
powder and salt. Combine egg, 
milk, and com oil. Beat into 
dry ingredients just to moisten. 
Batter should be lumpy. Bake 
on hot, lightly oiled griddle 
until golden brown on bottom. 
Turn to brown other side. Makes 




Fruit Sauces: Blend Vz cup 
corn syrup with 1 cup fruit pre­
serves or ]am (any flavor you 
like). For thinner sauce, use % 
cup corn syrup. Makes 1 to 1V4 
cups. Stir Vz to two-thirds cup 
corn syrup with 1% cups fresh, 
crushed fruit such as strawber­
ries, raspberries, peaches or 
sweet cherries. Chill. Makes 1^  
to 2 cups.
Peanut Butter Sauce: Mix 
one-third cup creamy or chunk 
style peanut butter with two- 
thirds cup corn syrup. Makes 
about 1 cup.
Hot Buttery Sauce: Stir 1 cup 
corn syrup with V4 cup butter 
and Vz teaspoon maple flavor­
ing in a saucepan and bring to 
boil. Serve hot. Makes about 1 
cup.
Fluffy Sauce: Cream Vz cup 
butter light and fluffy. Beat in 1 
cup corn syrap, 2 tablespoons 
at a time. For flavor variety 
fold in: chopped nuts, grated 
orange x‘ind, grated chocolate, 
or a dash of nutmeg or cinna­
mon. Makes 2 cups.
All of these sauces are delic­
ious served on pancakes, waf­
fles, fritters. French toast.
Arriving by plane on Sunday 
was Mrs. Ralph Falkingham and 
new baby daughter, Kelly of 
Whitehorse for a two week visit 
with her parents, Mr. and I ^ s .  
D a v i d  Morrison, Centeimial 
Crescent.
The Valentine theme w in  pre­
dominate at the Saturday night 
dance at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club, and many male 
members may take diis way of 
‘sending’ a valentine.
In Kelowna this week is Mrs. 
Elsie CampbeU of New York 
who represents the Columbia 
Artists Management Inc. Mrs 
CampbeU wiU be meeting with 
the executive of the Kelowna 
Community Concert Association 
during her stay a t Capri.
Ladies but in the Okanagan 
Mission area are reminded that 
the Keep Fit classes .start to­
night a t the Dorothea Walker 
school at 8 p.rn., with Mrs. Jean 
Vihond instructing. Runners and 
suitable gym ‘strip’, plus an en­
thusiastic you, is aU that is 
needed. Coffee will be available
during the social hour during 
which registrants can compare 
notes and get acquainted.
Among the ndany women in 
the city this week for the an­
nual meeting of the British Co­
lumbia Ladies’ Curling Associ­
ation are Marion Ellison, zone 
one; Frances Empay, zone two; 
Sybil Magnusson, Vancouver 
Island and Ethel Graham, Fras-- 
er, VaUey, aU representing toe 
coast district.
Representing other parts of 
toe province are Mrs. Aimee 
Beggs, Suramerlamd; Kay Hunt­
er, zone representative for toe 
North Okanagan : and Verna 
Meraw of Cariboo; aU taking 
part in the annual meeting of 
the , BCLCA at toe Capri.
Representing the Kootenays 
at the BCLCA discussions are 
Helen Cross from toe East 
Kootenay and Aileen Oglow 
wes;̂  zone representative, Bar­
bara Wood represents toe north­
ern district and from Yukon is 
Mildred Engren and Edna Mc- 
Phail is zone representative for 
the Peace River.
It’s bad enough for a  woman 
to discover that someone else 
has a dress exactly like hers a t 
a - party, but in ^  provincial 
curling playdown i|: would be 
rough on spectat^'^to tell their 
favorites apart. With six teams 
representing toe provincial dis- 
tricto in the British Columbia 
Ladies’ Curling Associatiem iday- 
downs, here this week, there 
are no two rinks dressed exact­
ly alike—but they came close.
Although Burnaby; and Daw­
son Creek both have orange 
colored sweaters, toe Peace 
River district winners are wear­
ing cartogans and the Coast dis­
trict winners are wearing ,V 
neck pullovere with black tur­
tle heck trim to match their 
slacks.
Two sets of blue are happUy 
different hues, with toe Golden 
rink in total blue, while toe Kit- 
inaat rink sports bright royal 
blue. Rounding put toe color 
schemes a t toe Kdowna ripk 
are the trim black sweaters of 
toe Merritt team and toe lovely 
magenta : colored sweaters 
chosen ,by toe Whitehorse team. 
Many admiring glances were 
cast their way during toe im­
pressive opening ceremony.
Good Turnout O f Club 1 7  Seniors 
Packs Clubhouse On Lakeshore
The executive of Club 17, Kel­
owna of the Senior Citizens 
Association of Canada had toe 
problem of finding seating room 
for the turnout at toe monthly 
meeting on Feb. 6; so many 
new members have joined. Mrs. 
Doll Thompson chaired the 
meeting in the absence of presi­
dent, John Cruse.
Plans for toe forthcoming
ANN LANDERS
Meat Loaf Recipe 
Controversial Dish
Dear Ann Landers: That lady 
In Michigan who didn’t like 
your meat loaf 1 recipe should 
have her head examined. First 
of all, only a moron would try 
out a now recipe on guests. I 
want you to know r  madci it 
jfor my family ithq day I saw it 
The Salt Lake Tribune and 
| | |^  everyone said lit was toe best 
meat loaf they ever ate. 1 have 
orders to make it again next 
w eek.—Love You.
Dear Love: Please x’ead on. It 
seems I started something.
Dear Ann Landers: Your 
meat loaf is dellcioils. I tried 
It yesterday and my poker club 
raved about it, I left off the 
bacon. My mother-in-law lives 
with us and I keep kosher. If 
you have a good recipe for beef 
borsht I’d like to have it. 
—Miami Beach.
Dear Ml: I’m going to quit 
while I’m ahead. Read on.
Ij* Anything and I hate recipes. But 
^  1 tried your meat loaf and it 
was wonderful. That lady in De- 
triot who said her dog wouldn’t 
cat it made me mod. I gave 
your meat loaf to our dog and 
he cleaned the plate and cried 
for more. —Slowx Foils.
Dear Ann Lenders; About 
your meat loaf. It Is Icjrrlflc. Wo
f don’t have a dog but I gave tome to our cat. She ate every
bit of a.
in^nDear Ann; Tniat meat loaf re- 
clpe inust have made you rich. 
You 'incnlloned three brand 
names. Now you can retire and 
l ^ t ’s abwit time. —1 Spy.
Dear Spy: Sorry to disappoint 
you but conxmereials arc out 
of my line. And I have more 
bad news—I hove no retirement 
r ’ms.
.... Dear Ann: Your meat loaf
recipe is good but it would be 
better if you used whipixing 
| P  cream instead of water. Also 
we don’t like tomato sauce in 
our faPiily so I used a enu of 
\ J f  mushroom soup instead. li was 
delicious. —Hartford.
Dear Hart; Wo don't need the 
extra calories and we do like 
tomato sauce in our family, but 
thanks lor the. suggestions.
Dear Ann: I have Improved 
on your recipe by adding four 
hard-boiled eggs. I just shoved 
them into the meat loaf—nicely 
spaced so everyone would got 
at least port of one. It looks 
be.'iutiful when you cut It. 
—Saskatoon.
Dear Sas: Sounds great. I’ll 
try It.
Dear Ann: Your stove needs 
to bn regulated. One hour is 
not long enough. My meat loaf 
was too rare and I Imd to put 
it back for an extra 15 minutes. 
—Columbia, S.C.
Dear S.C.: I had m y  stove 
checked two weeks ago. Maybe 
your stove needs regulating.
Dear Ann: I read your column 
in Hong Kong. My cook can­
not read English. Can you have 
toat meat loaf recipe translated 
into Chinese? I realize this 
would put you to a lot of troub­
le bpt 1 SCO that your name was 
mentioned on the list of llie 
most admired wofnen In the 
world nnd this means you go 
out of your way to be outstand­
ing and do unusual things. 
Ti>ank\,you in advance. 
—Former Buffalo Reader.
Dear Buff: Sorry, but I’m 
not equipped to deal with Chin­
ese translation, ’Try Madame 




NEW YORK (AP) — Doors 
are opening for blacks in the 
U.S. fashion world, a group of 
black fashion designers reports.
“ Everyone is bending over 
backwards to help blacks,” Ber­
nard Johnson, one of toe more 
successful designers, said Tues­
day at a fashion show. “ The cli­
mate is right—if you can pro­
duce.”
To the beat of a wild rock 
band, black models bounced out 
in exotic evening wear: caftan­
like culottes, plunging halter 
necklines, three-tiered m a x i  
tunis with detachable skirts.
None of the nine designers re­
presented is,a  big name in the 
field. But they have ambition.
“I’m aiming for Seventh Ave­
nue,” said Lawrence Gordon, a 
1969 graduate of the Fashion In­
stitute of Technology, “I want 
to be the biggest.
Seventh Avenue is the fashion 
centre of New York.
“There is more , opportunity 
for blacks in fashion than 
ever,” said Carol U r r u t i a ,  
owner of Soul Trends Boutique 
in Brooklyn.
Another optimist was Faith 
Danielles Simpkins, a Bronx 
boutique owner,
■ Black models Were the first 
break through,” she aid. “ Black 
designers on Seventh Avenue is 
another step which should come 
soon.’'
WANTS BEAUTIFY FAT
Her big aim is to design for 
fat womeh, “ to make them 
beautiful.” , “
Everyone in my family is fat 
except me, she says. But her 
print jumpsuit with one leg 
bared Is definitely for the skin- 
nles.
Helen Spooner, who sews for 
private customers in Brooklyn 
and started as a label sewer for 
Hattie Carnegie in 1953, sees a 
healthy cliange in attitudes 
today as more blacks go Into 
fashion.
Bernard Johnson, 33, proved 
he aoUld make it in fashion be­
fore the doors began to open. At 
17, ho started as a designer for 
Catalina.
"I was the only black face In 
too place,” he said. Today, his 
clients Inclpdo, Merv Griffin, 
Mrs. Henry Fonda, Anthony 
Perkins and Sammy Davis Jr.
trip to Victoria were finalized 
and under other club business 
Irvin Wolfe reported on visita­
tions to hospitals, institutes and 
private homes. He has also been 
in touch with club members 
wintering in California, Park­
land, Alta., and Hawaii.
The Valentine bake sale and 
tea on Saturday will open in 
the club house at 2 p.m. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Woods and Mrs. Lily 
Buttici and Mrs. Elsi Orsi are 
in charge of toe bake table, 
Mrs. E. Bentsen and her helpers 




The special Women’s Club 
issue, which has proved to be 
a popular -reference file of 
officers and activities of wo­
men’s organizations and clubs 
in Kelowna and district, will 
again be published by toe 
Kelowna Daily Courier. Dead­
line for the, issue scheduled 
for Feb, 24, is Feb. 18.
Reports should include the 
1969-70 executive and conven­
ers, main projects and aims. 
They could also include a 
short resume of the history of 
the club.
They should be typed on 
one side , of the paper and be 
double s p a c e d .  Canadian 
Press style rules for woirien’s 
names ard; a married woman 
or widow, is always ■ referred 
to by her husband’s Christian 
name or two initials. If di-’ 
vorced, she may use either 
her own Clhristiah name or 
her own surname in lieu of 
the Christian name. These 
styles are used in order to 
properly identify women in 
the community.
Clubs wishing to have pic­
tures taken of their president 
or executive! may arrange this 
by phoning the women’s edi­
tor at 762-4445. Remember 
the deadline for submission to 
toe Cburler office is Feb. 18,
YUKON
Skip Helen Fitch was bom in 
Atlin, B.C. and raised in White­
horse, She has always lived in 
toe north except for tone at toe 
University of British Columbia 
taking teacher’s training. Helen 
who has curled since high 
school days, took advantage of 
some fine coaching during her 
days at UBC, to improve her 
curling tchniques. Married to a 
high school teacher, who also 
likes curling, they have three 
sons.
Two of toe Yukon-Whitehorse 
rink hail from Saskatchewan 
originally, third, Belva Dosdall 
and Sylvia Perrault. Belva 
comes from Landis, Sask., but 
has spent the last 10 years in 
the Northwest and Yukon ter­
ritories. She took up curling in 
self-defence, since husband Roy 
is such an ardent curler, having 
been a member of toe 1967 re­
presentatives of toe Yukon 
Men’s playdown. They have 
three daughters,
Sylvia, formerly of Nipawin, 
Sask., started curling in 1966 
in Destruction Bay, Mile 1083 
Alaska Highway. Her husband 
is also an avid curler and is one 
of toe team’s most ardent sup­
porters, They have two children.
SecQnd-'^on toe Yukon rink, 
Betty Munroe comes from the
curling 11 years ago in ^toe 
Yitoon, she has competed in 
mixed playdowns for three 
years and in toe ladies’ play- 
downs for two years, having 
curled on the Yukon zone win­
ners last year. Daughter Karen 
has already joined her parents 
(Ml toe ice.
PEACE BIVISR DISTRICT
Dawson Creek, one of two 
rinks in cheery orange sweaters 
is skipped by Shirley Healey, a 
veteran curler of 23 years ex­
perience. She skipped a team 
in the Alberta playdowns in 
1967 and her rink represents 
toe Peace River district in ’68 
provincials.
Playing third on toe Dawson 
crew is Martha Tower, who 
has c u r ls  for ^  years. This is 
her third year in succession 
playing third on the rink which 
represented toe Peace River 
district at toe provincial play­
downs.
Second, Bernice Qregory start- 
S  her curling in high school 
curling in Saskatchewan. An en­
thusiastic curler, she has part- 
icipatS  in both ladies and mix­
ed playdowns and skippS the 
team that represents toe Peace 
River district in toe 1969| pro­
vincial finals.
Playing lead with Dawson 
Creek is Lois Allan who has 
curled for more than eight 
years. This is toe second time 
she has been on a team repre­
senting the Peace River Dis­
trict in provincials. She is also 






D  Y C  K ’ S
T O a h i ^ c i s t s '
A in ro M C E
MONTREAL (CP) — A group 
of aiigry iiionieri has lorincd 
the West End ’iTafflo Council to 
keep careless motorists in line, j 
An infant safety program wllli 
teach tiny tots how to watch for 
slo( py driving, teen-age eourics, 
will focus on defensive driving 
nnd bicycle safety and street 
,?lgns and marches will focus at- 
leiuion on double-parking, Jay- 
w a l k i n g ,  liie-^qncaltng and 
1 speeding.
ACT N O W !
YOU M A Y  W IN  A FREE
TRIP TO  
HAW AII I
Yes, there is still time to enter! Enroll now in our special 
trial offer nnd become eligible to win tola exciting trip 
for one or two people.
24 VISITS FOR ONLY $’
(Maximum 7 weeks). This onc-llme offer is limited to 
new customers only. Join today |
OKANAGAN  
HEALTH SPA Ltd.
PHONE 3-4517 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
231 Lawrence Ave.
(Side Eotrance — Lawrence Medical Arts Bldg.
COAST
Also clad in gay sweaters, 
the Burnaby rink represents the 
Coast district. Skip Donna 
C3ark came to Vancouver from 
Moose Jaw via Calgary. An ac­
tive sportswoman, she was on 
toe rink toat won the gold medal 
at the Canada Winter Games in 
Quebec City in 1967 and was al­
so on the rink that represented 
Alberta in O’Keefe’s mixed in 
Fort WiUiam, Ont. and again a 
member of the rink of women 
who were runners-up in Alberta 
provincials two years ago.
Playing third for Donna is 
Mavis Gordon who ■ is perhaps 
one of toe newest curlers in this 
playdown. Mavis started curl- 
ling last year. However, her 
athletic endeavors in baseball 
and basketball (was a member 
of the famed Eiler’s from Van­
couver) made her a natural for 
curling, where precision anci co­
ordination are so important. 
This is Marj Mitchell’s first
Niagara district. Talked into year with the Clark rink. She
plays second on toe Burnaby 
rink. Her husband, who is a 
physical education and Mathe­
matics High School teacher, is 
very interested in her curling. 
They have three young child­
ren.
Gladys Nord, who is original­
ly from Winnipeg, has curled 
two years with Donna and is 
lead on toe Burnaby rink.
NORTHERN
The Joy l^tcheU rink from 
Kitimat, who represent the 
Northern district, are toe blue­
birds on toe ice, with bright 
blue sweaters! Joy has curled 
since she was a child. Assist­
ant manager of toe Royal Bank 
in Kitimat. Joy is a consistent 
winner, since this is her sixjh 
year as representative of toe 
northern district. Her rink was 
also runner-up in provincials in 
1964 and wiimer in 1967.
Joy’s sister-in-law, PoUy Mit­
chell plays third on toe IQtimat 
rink. PoUy has played third for 
Joy for many years and has 
been on every rink when Joy has 
represented toe Northern Dis­
trict. Curling is a family in­
terest, since she has a son who 
skipped B.C. High School 
Champions team in 1964.
Although secohd, Sheila Phil­
lips was raised in Scotland, she 
never curled until coming to 
Kitimat. She also played for Joy 
on the 1967 winning provincial 
team. Her studies in tap, baUet 
and highland dancing may 
account for her nimbleness on 
the ice. She has a lO-months-old 
son keeping dad busy at home.
Another former prairie curler 
is lead Sheila Reeves, who 
curled during high school days 
in McAulay, Man. She has 
curled three years in Kitimat 
Married with two children, 
Sheila is also interested in base- 
baU and hockey.
OKANAGAN
Easily recognized with their 
black sweaters and cowboy hats 
in the Lela Gorsi rink from 
Merritt representing the Okana­
gan district. Lela has curled 
since the early natural ice 
days. She curled in Vancouver 
Club and also at Copper Moun­
tain out of Princeton before 
moving to Merritt, where she 
was instrumental in forming toe 
Merritt Ladies’ Curling Club.
Playing third for Lela is Bea 
Le Compte, who hails from 
Saskatoon originaUy. An avic, 
sports fan all her life, she 
started curling with Lela Corsi 
in 1962 a year after moving to 
Merritt. She has curled with
toe zone winners three times 
and toe district twice. Bea has 
a married doub ter and twa 
granddaughters, as w dl as two 
sons all rooting for her this 
week. Husband Roger and son 
Dave are competing together in 
toe O'Keefe zone playdowns. ;
Second on toe Merritt rink is 
EUaine Ohata, who has curled 
four of her five years in curling 
with Lela as skip. Married with 
an eight year old daughter and 
a seven year old son, she lives 
for her family and curling.
Pat Paul, lead on toe Corsi 
rmk, is a high school curlerii 
who graduated into the ladies. 
Having a  father and husband 
both keen on curling. Pat can’t 
lelp but be steeped in curling 
talk. She started back In curling 
in 1967. This is her first exper­
ience in zone curling. 
KOOTENAY
Happily the Golden rink rep­
resenting toe Kootenay district 
chose teal blue sweaters, so they 
Me easy to distinguish from the 
iCitimat bluebirds..
Irene Phillips, skip of the 
Golden rink, started curling in 
Youngstown. Alta. She has also 
curled at Klndersley, Sask. and 
at Golden has skipped a  rink 
for toe past six seasons. She has 
curled in three zone playdowns. 
Her husband Dave and s<m and 
daughter all are ardent curlers.
Curling third with Golden is 
Lois Breton who started ctirling 
n Golden eight years ago; 
playing lead in her first year <Mt 
her husband’s rink. She too has 
curled in three zone playdowns.
Second Maureen Satoer has 
been curling 12 years and has 
skipped a club rink for six 
years. She has participated in 
zone playdowns the past two 
years, so is no greenhorn to 
playdown procedures and pres- 
sures.
Eileen Eidsness, lead, started 
curling in grade seven in Drt- 
orain, Man. She curled in high 
school and a couple of years 
after. Except for a few games in 
Victoria, she was away from 
curling unta moving to Golden, 
but has been curling regular^ 




Drapes made and 
installed.
Unlined . . . .  2 . 0 0
3 .00lined ..
Up to 90 inches 
in length.
HOME SERVICE




Towels and Cushions 
on display. 
Shoppen’ Village -> Rutland



















Leatlioad Rd. (by Drive-In)
70S-542.’> camera
7//ArAtM/:
Pics - Cakes 




1 Shops Capri 7C2-.‘i703
•  Cold Cuts
•  Cheeses
• •  Specialties
A large variety 




1911 Glenmore St. 762-2130 
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“We Control toe Okanagan” 
935A Richter 762-2096
Complete collision repairs 
and painting. 
Serving the automotive 
public for over 40 years 
in Kelowna.
D .J .K E R R
AUTO BODY SHOP Ltd.
1110 St. Paul 702-2300
We repair all makes and 
models of eleotrlo razors. 




, 1 1605 Pandosy 
(Service Centre for ' 
Remington, Philishave, 
Sunbeam)
Why buy a dress when you 
can make one for loss!
j H N M  20% -S0%
IL M H w  All summer
PINCUSHION
World Wide Fabrics 





repairs to, all 
types batteries
HARRISON RADS and 
HART BATTERIES 
2012 Byrns Rd. 762-3705
DRIVING LESSONS 




Member Associated Driving 
Schools of B.C. 
762-2242 513 Lawrence
OK
“For a Lovelier You”











Rea. Comm,, Ind, Moving
— Synchronlitd Rydranlio Jacking 
Unlit
— Bonded ind toiurad
703-2013 P.O. Box 683
Kel Clly TV  
& Applianc^epalnt
B & W and 
Colour 
Specialists
Repairs to all\ 
eleotrloal 
appliances
Rntlsnd Rd. 7 1 5 ^ 1
WIN A POLAROID EACH WEEK
Simply check toe advertisement on this fenturo , . . find the 
ones with the word “CAMERA” In them . . . clip them out and 
■end to the "Camera Editor". The first correct eptry drawn 
wins a Sentinel Polaroid camera each week compliments of the 
participating businesses In this feature. . . .  it is their way of 
thanking you for your patronage and their invitation to be of 
service to you.
LAST WEEK’S WINNER ^
Mrs. A. M. Anderson — Kelowna
Cuilam BnQI Romag to 






‘PROFESSIONAL* SPRAY FINISHING 
AND FRENCH POLISHING
Z A C K ' S
1081 Glenmoro (at foot of Knox Ml.) 762-2723
FURNITURE REPAIRED, RESTORED 
____and REFINISHED
MERIDIAN LANES
A few bowlers are  still needed for 
various leagues.
Open Bowling on Wookond 
1:30 to StOO P.BI.; 7:39 Ip 11:00 p .n . 
23 SHOPS CAPRI  ̂ 76JM2II





J g j a  DON’T 
MONKEY




W O O D L A w S
SERVICE Diplomat •  Ambasiador
•  Automatic Tranimisslon Marlette •  Detroiter
Specialists and the beautiful Van Dyke
•  Bmali engine repalrg We have the best selceiloR




KELOWNA B U aO E R S  
SUPPLY U M T IE D  
tW R 'O IfE  STOP 
* BUBLDma SUPPLY 
STOlt  ̂ . . . WHERE 
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Records M a y  Fall In '7 0  




FISTS INSTEAD OF PUCKS
Los Angeles Kings Bill Flett 
(9) and Montreal Canadiens 
Ted Harris (10) exchange
blows during first period 
melee in the National Hockey 
League game at the Forum
in Los Angeles Thursday 
night. Both were put in the
penalty box. The Canadiens 
went on to win, 5-3.
B .C . U D IE S ' CURLING
Clark Stays Undefeated 
To Win B.C. Playdowns
Donna Clark of Burnaby 
made no mistake of letting 
everyone know that her’s was 
the best rink at the B.C. Ladies 
Curling Championships in Kel­
owna, Monday as she went un­
defeated in the two day event, 
trouncing second place Irene 
Phillips of Golden 10-5 in the 
final di'aw, for her fifth straight 
victory.
Clark, who was a member of 
the rink that lyon the gold med­
al at the Canada Games in Que­
bec City in 1967, said after her 
convincing victory, that her 
rink had played its best game 
in the final draw,, and had had 
only one real bad game; that in 
the second draw, when they 
had to come from behind to de­
feat Helen Fitch df Whitehorse 
11-9.
"It's a great crew," Clarke 
said. And the girls (Mavis Gor­
don, ■ Marj Mitchell, Gladys 
Hord) are all ready for the big 
one,"
, The big' one of course' is the 
Canadian Ladles Curling Play- 
downs to bo held in Calgary 
Feb. 17.
DOWNS TWO
The Burnaby rink, who ear­
lier on in the day downed Shir­
ley Heaiy of Dawson Creek 9-4 
and, Joy Mitchell of Kltlmat, the
1967 provincial champion 16-5, 
both times completing a five 
ender in the ninth end, played 
a steady fifth draw game.
Phillips picked up one in the 
first frame, but Clark stole two 
in the second and one in the 
third. The Golden foursome 
combined for one in the fourth, 
and another in the fifth to, tie it 
up, before going ahead 5-3 in 
the sixth.
Clark stormed back with a 
four ender in the seventh, as 
Phillips failed to knock out shot 
rock with her last throw, while 
chipping her own rock out of 
its second shot position, leaving 
Clark with three and last rock.
CONTINUES DOMINATION
In the eighth end, Clark con­
tinued her domination, and add­
ed! two more, while getting 
another in the ninth to clinch 
the championship. ,
Other fifth draw games saw 
Fitch down the winless Lela 
Corsi Of Merritt 11-6, and move 
into a second place tie with Phil­
lips. The two must now playoff 
for the runner-up position today.
Healey picked tip her second 
consecutive win after three los­
ses, as she upset Mitchell 7-3.
Earlier on in the, day, Mitchell 
looked as though she might give 
the Burnaby foursome a , little
trouble, when she took a 4-? lead 
in the sixth, but in the seventh, 
Clark got three, gave up one 
in the eighth, and then went to 
town with five big ones.
Meanwhile, Phillips, the only 
undefeated rink going into the 
fourth draw, had her troubles 
against a determined Fitch 
rink, and dropped a 8-5 decision 
to the Yukon representatives,
COMPLETE CONTROL
Fitch took complete control of 
the game right from the first 
end, taking a 2-0 lead, and nev­
er looked back, as she went 
ahead 5-1 in the third, 7-2 in 
the victory by adding another 
the fifth, and then breezed to 
in the eighth,.
In the other game between the 
two winless rinks, Corsi and 
Healey, Corsi fought back to 
within one in the eighth, after 
being down 8-2 in the fifth, but 
gave up a five ender to Healey 
in the ninth to stay without a 
win in the play-downs..
Clark 021 000 421-10
Phillips 100 112 000- 5
Hawks Stick To No Star Team 
Espo Sticks To No Goal Idea
CHICAGO (AP) — "No 
goal" ha.s been the byword of 
Chicago Biack Hawks’ fans 
ever since, Tony Esposito, 
younger brother of Boston 
B r il i n s’ record-breaking 
scorer, Phil Esposito, has 
taken over the nets for Chlca- 
go'.s National Hockey I^mguc 
entry.
The 2fl-y e a r -o 1 d goalie, 
whom Montreal Canadlcn.s did 
not protect in the draft, is the 
big reason the East Division 
Hawks think they can Jump 
from last place in 1968-69 to a 
Stanley Cup berth this scaaon, 
Esposito took the lead In the 
Vezina Trophy race for the 
first half of the season as he 
apd , Denis DeJordy yielded 
one less goal than Ed Glaco- 
mln of New York Bangers.
Espo-slto, who p lay^ only 
13 games for the Canndion.s 
la.st season and recorded two 
shutouts, lacks a standard 
style—he f 11 p -f 1 o p s, roves 
a omul the nets ttnd even 
taken a crack at the stand-uiv 
style, ,
"Anyway, I can slop the 
pvick from going In," he says, 
**T h a t '8 the Ulea of the 
game,"
So effective has ho been 
that hv has U shutouts, a club 
record, and has taken aim at
the Nallonaf Hockey League 
standard of 13 sol by Harry 
Lumlcy of Toronto Maple 
Leafs in the 19,‘)3-,64 season.
"You have to give the guys 
in front of me a -lot of credit," 
says Esposito who is well 
aware the Hnwk.s have aban­
doned their torrid offensive 
game in favor , of a stronger 
defence,
mid even when the Hawk 
defence fails, F^iposlto refuses 
to use It us a crutch.
"No matter how the team 
plays In front of me, 1 have 
the last say on the puck. If it 
gets hy me, It’s my faidt."
Esposito, flvo-focl-ll and 
19,'i pounds, has what he calls 
"my book" on the opposition.
"Many of the players come 
in at you the same way most 
of the time and you can figure 
just what they're going to 
do," ho says.
"But not the stars . . . you 
can't anllcipato them. Every 
play is different with them 
and if you commit yourself, 
you’re <lead."
Where does' this put brother 
Phil, wlio gained superstar 
status by scoring a record 126 
points witli 49 goals and 77 as­
sists Inst acason?
"Out tim e on the Icc there 
are no relatives," Tony says.
Basketballers 
Named To Team
TORONTO (CP) — Six play­
ers from Ontario and five from 
British Columbia are on the na­
tional team announced Monday 
by the Canadian Amateur Bas­
ketball Association.
•The team, coached by Peter 
Mullins of the University of 
British Columbia, will represent 
Canada In the world champion­
ships In Yugoslavia next May.
Ontario players named were 
Bob Croft, Hamilton; John Cas­
sidy, Ottawa: .John Barton, Sud-, 
bury: Barry Howson, Sarnia; 
Bruce Dempster, Toronto and 
.John Hnddon, Toronto.
Nnmed from B.C. were Dave 
Murphy, Kamloops; Bob Molln- 
skl, Nprth Vancouver: Ron 
Thbrsen, Prince George; Bill 
Robinson, Chemainim and Terry 
MncKay, Vancouver.
Tile other plnyer Is Rod Cox 
of Saint John, N.B.
Karl Repeats 
First Heat Win 
In Italy
VAL GARDENA, Italy (AP) 
Karl Schranz today repeated 
his first heat victory in the 
men’s giant slalom of the world 
A 1 p i h e skiing championships 
and won the event with a siz­
zling second heat to give Aus­
tria its first gold medal.
Skiing as securely as on Mon­
day, when he clocked two'min­
utes 15.5 seconds, Schranz was 
timed in 2:04.04 today for a 
combined time of 4:19.10 for the 
1,563-metre course.
Schranz’s compatriot, Werner 
B l e i  n e r, was again second 
today, clocking 2:04.13 for an 
aggregate of 4:19.58 and a silver 
medal.
The major victim of today’s 
second leg was France’s Jean- 
noel Augert, winner of the spe­
cial islalom, who took a dive 
four gates before the end and 
gave up. He thus gave up a 
chance for a victory in the com­
bined standings.
Augert’s fall enhanced the 
chances of Dumeng Giovanoli, 
the Swiss short order cook, who 
was third for an aggregate, of 
4:21.15. Giovanoli had placed 
sixth in the secial slalom.
With, today’s bronze medal 
the 29-year-old Swiss was ahead 
in the combined standings with 
one event still to go—the down 
hill next Sunday.: ,
West Germany’s Max Rieger 
was also in good standing for 
the combined, finishing fourth 
in today’s giant slalom with 
4:22.11 aggregate time.
Although Bill Kidd of the 
United States clocked a poor 
4:25.37 for the two legs, he also 
remained in, good standing for 
the c 0 m b i n e d title, which 
Schranz could not win bccau.se 
he dropped out of the special 
slalom.
MONTREAL (CP) —The last 
time New York Rangers fin­
i s h ^  first in the National Hock­
ey League was in 1941-42.
That same season they were 
in the midst of establishing the 
league record for going ^ e  
most contests without being 
shut out-117 games. •
This season the Rangers cur­
rently are in first p lace-^  posi­
tion they have held since Nov. 7 
when they moved past Detroit 
Red Wings in the league’s East 
Division face—and are two 
games away from tying their 
record of most games without 
being held scoreless by opposing 
goalies.
Since Kings’ goaltcaider Gerry 
Desjardins blanked Rangers at 
Los Angeles, Nov, 6, 1968, New 
York has scored at least once in 
each.of its last 115 games.
The Kings, and perhaps Des­
Jardins, get a chance to end 
that streak before it becomes a 
record when the Rangers visit 
Los Angeles Wednesday.
T h e  record 117 games, set by 
New York from Nov. 2; 1940, to 
Dec. 31, 1942, could be tied at 
Oakland Friday against the 
Seals.
SET RECORD SUNDAY?
If they score against the two 
West Division teams, the Rang­
ers could be going for a record 
Sunday afternoon at New York 
against Montreal Canadiens.
The Canadiens are in a sec- 
o n  d - p 1 a c e tie with Boston 
Bruins, each with 68 points, two 
less than New York, but the 
Rangers have played two games 
less than either Boston or Mont­
real.
While New York scorers are 
attempting to keep the scoring 
punch intact, goaltenders Ed 
Giacomin and Terry Sawchuk
last week and now has 
league-high of 32 goals.
New York’s Walt Tkactuk Is 




. . .  helps Giacomin
are aiming for shut outs to pre­
serve their slim lead in the 
goaltending face.
The New York pair moved 
ahead of Chicago Black Hawks 
netminding duo of Tony Espo­
sito and Denis DeJordy last 
week and now have a combined 
goals-against average of 2.26 
compared to Chicago’s 2.30.
Only one New York goal- 
tender has ever won the Vezina 
Trophy—Dave Kerr in 1939-40.
In the individual scoring 
race, B o s t  o n ’ s defenceman 
Bobby Orr and centre Phil Es­
posito keep moving away from 
the rest of the league.
Orr scored three goals last 
week and increased his point 
total to 82,10 more than Esposi­
to. Orr’s total includes 20 goals. 






























SPRINGFIELD (AP) -  Tha 
m a r i c a a  Hockey League, 
which took oa a “new lo^'* 
with the addition ot the Mont­
real Voyageurs and a new dlvU 
Bional setup this season, an­
nounced today a revision tor the 
Calder Cup playoffs.
League president Jack Butter­
field said the new plan for the 
playoffs will eliminate the head- 
on clash between divisional 
leaders in the quarte^final8.
Under the new format, which 
will be effective after the end of 
the regular season April 3, t h « u ^  
Eastern Division champion will 
meet the third-place team in the 
Western Division; The Western 
champion will play the East­
ern’s third-place finisher, and ^  
the two second-place teams in 
each division wiU play off.
All playoffs will be best-of-sev- 
en series, each opening in the 
city of the team which finishes 
higher In the fihal standings 
The three quarter-final win­
ners will meet in an elimination 
home-and-home semi-final se­
ries with a minimum of four 
games and a maximum of 
seyen. The two teams with the 
most points in- the series will 
meet in the finals.
NOW CALL COUniER 
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Moscow Asks 
Help For Help
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Len 
Taylor, a, director of the Van- 
couver-Garibaldi Olympic com­
mittee, denied Monday a deal 
exists whereby the Soviet Union 
will support the Vancouver bid 
for the 1976 Winter Olympics in 
return for Vancouver’s endorse­
ment of Moscow as the venue 
for the Summer Olympics the 
same year.
Taylor was commenting on 
published reports that a recipro­
cal support agreement was 
made at a dinner Friday night 
in Moscow where he and Gor­
don Sid Young, vice-president of 
the Garibaldi-Vancouver steer­
ing committee, met with Alexei 
Romanov, Russia’s chief inter­






hemonbolds and repair damaged tinn.
A renowned research institute hu 
found a unique healing substanoe > 
with the ability to ehnnk hemor­
rhoids painlessly. It relievee itching : 
and discomfort in minutea ana 
speeds up healing of the tqjured. 
learned tissue.
In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most important of all-results 
were so thorough that this improve­
ment was maintained over a period 
of many months.
This was accomplished with •  I 
new healing substance (Bio-Dyne) 
which quickly helps heat iiriurM 
cells and stimulates growth of new ^ 
tissue. I
Now Bio-Dyne is offered in oint­
ment and eu^ository form called 
Preparation H. Ask for it at all drug 
stores. Satisfaction or your m o w j  
refunded.
B O W LIN G  SCORES
MERIDIAN LANES 
Canadian Foresters: High sin­
gle, women, T. Lloyd 271, men, 
B. Frost 291; High triple, wom­
en, T. Lloyd 722, men, B. Frost 
798: Team high single. Zodiacs 
1216, triple. Zodiacs 3395; High 
average, women, T. Lloyd 205, 
men, T. Martin and L. Broder 
222; Team stahdings; Zodiacs 
164, GrenfeU 124y2, George’s 
116.':
Glenmore: High single, wom­
en, Lynn Armeneau 241, men. 
Bill Connor 251; High triple, L. 
Armeneau 624, men, B. Connor 
644; ■ Team high single, Mou- 
bray 956, triple, Ashton 2736; 
High average, women, M.,,North 
180, men, S. Shalagan 197; 
Team standings; Simkins 41, 
Ashton 40, Armeneau 39, Shala­
gan 37, Lancers 37, Bennett 34.
Thursday Mixed: High single, 
women, Bea Galigan 288, men, 
Ron Andrews 346; High triple, 
women, Mary Toole 740, men, 
B, Frost 832; Team high single, 
Carpet Baggers 1257, triple. 
Carpet Baggers 3550; High av­
erage, women, Shirley Biitchko 
205, men, Richard Kryger and 
Kalchi Uemoto 216; "300” club, 
Ron Andrews 346, Joe Lischka 
327; Team standings: Lotus 
Gardens 1027^, Rutland Sport 
Centre 977^, Rutland . Welding 
937%. .
BOWLADROME 
Wed. Night Ladles: High sin 
gle, Rena McLean 274; High 
triple, P at Rea 717; Team high 
single, Hi-Los 966; triple, Wild 
cats 2527: High average, Pat 
Rea 193; 'Team standings: Wil( 
cats 19, Aces 15, Hi-Los 12.
VALLEY LANES 
Sunday Mixed Nisei: High 
single, women, Diane Burke 
322, men, Vic Emery 378; High 
triple, women, Diane Burke 789, 
men, Vic Emery 1005; Team 
high single, Wayne’s 1194, triple, 
Vic’s 3136: High average, wom­
en. Dot Ueda 219, men, Vic 
Emery 242; "300" club, Vic 
Emery 378, 345, Wayne Risso 
360, Kalchi Uemoto 338. Isao 
Tcral 326, Diane Burke 322, Ed 
Naka 320, Bob Nnka 319, Allan 
Risso 310, John Naka 309, 305; 
Team standings: John’s 50,
Yuki's 47; Nob’s 46.





W i n  u p  t o  $ 1 ,0 0 0
E X P O R T
CIGARETTE TOBACCO
To win you must qualify undat rulaa appaarlng on caillticala.
•TV I
DOBY PROMOTED
MONTREAL (CP) -  Lary 
Doby, former major league bit­
ing star, has been promoted by 
Montreal Expos of baseball’s 
National League, general man­
ager Jim Fanning announced 
Monday.
Doby, 45, has been named 
batting Instructor and spocial 
nssignmhnt vepresentntivo. He 
previously served as a scout 
with the club. ,
, Doby twice led the American 
League in home runs while with 
Cleveland Indians.
TRAINING PROGRAM
All those interested in a track 
and field training program, are 
welcome to turn out tonight pt 
the Kelowna Seeondnry eosl 
gym at 6 p.m. ThI.s will be a 
mcellng to re-organIze and plan 
for the coming track ond field 
season.
Training for each event will 
bo set up In the east gym and 
a running program will be set 
up at the Arena.
n ic  Okanagan track and field 
club members and any new­
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THIS IS FOR YO U
LIVE LO N G ER  . . .
EA T  B E H E R  .  . .  P A Y  LESS
\ ' '' Tlio Joseph Benjamin Residence. Sutherland Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C., offers the finest in fowl and accommodation 
for you or your guests. If you me living alona you would 
do wittlto consider our services. A tew choice rooms sllll 
available. Plan ahead, plan now to enjoy life at our 
ratirctnent pesldance.
All liBcIcnlva Kates: S7.(M per day ' Private Room
••.CO per day each for Double Occupancy
See Us Soon! Telephone 762-05 S5
Wheel Alignment and Wheel 
Balance. Keg. 16.95 value. A  AjT 
Now Only ........................  # o / J
MulHcrx for 1954 - 1964 Chev and 
Tonllac— Reg. 11.0.5, O D D  
Now o n ly ......... installed 0 « 0 0
Offer expires Feb. Dl. All work guaranteed.
Avoid dlsappolnimrtil. Call now . .
A C M E SAFe W  c l in ic




for butstanrJing fldvbu\',a n(d (distinguisheds e r v i c e .
.1 .<i\
Tbla advertisement Is not published or displayed by Iho Liquor Control Board or by tha Government of British Columbia
LED  B Y K  CHOOK
A Team
I KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, YDES.. FED. U . ItK FACE T*....*.■.“'*. . . ,̂
Huston Continues Domination 
Adds 10 Points To Big Total
IN  CLOVERDALE. TODAY
The Jerry HaUquist rink, 
from left to right, HaUquist, 
BiU Groft, third, Howard 
Pruden, second, and Ken Cam­
eron, lead, will be represent­
ing the British Columbia Curl­
ing Association at the B.C. 
Seniors’ Curling Champion­
ships in Cloverdale today 
against the Pacific Coast 
Curling Asociation representa­
tives. HaUquist gained the 
berth by winning the. BCCA 
championships in Kelowna 
Sunday, and defeating Joe 
McKinnon of Kamloops' 10-7 in
the modified double knockout 
playdown. The winners of the 
Cloverdale Playdowns wiU 
represent B.C. in the Nation­
al Championships to be held 
in Kamloops Feb. 21.
-^(Courier Photo)
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
An important part of New 
York Rangers’ success in the 
National Hockey League this 
Season, which currently has 
them leading the East Division, 
can be attributed to their team 
Within a team led by centre 
Walt Tkaczuk.
Centring a line with veteran 
Dave Balon and rookie Bill 
P a i r  b a i r n  on the wings, 
Tkaczuk has anchored the u ilt 
to 164 points--the most of any 
trio in the NHL.
“We’re Just that—a unity," 
says ’Tkaczuk. “None of us is a 
star by himself. We need each 
other to succeed."
Balon agrees:
"You can see that against 
some of the West teams,” he 
said. “With them, everybody is 
trying to do it by himself. Not 
us. We work together.”
Balon, a t 31 is “'e old man of 
the Une. ’Tkaczuk, whose next 
point will be the 100th of his 
NHL career, is 22 and Fairbairn 
23. .
GOT SECOND TRY
General manager and ccach 
EmUe Francis brought Balon 
back to New York for a second 
go-round last season, trading 
Siree players to M i n n e s o t a 
North Stars to get him.
Dave kiUed penalties for the 
first half of last season before
i Racing Takes Shot In Arm  
Granatelli Backs British
other on the ice, telling one an­
other what we were doing. That 
lelps a lot."
Tkaczuk, whose name Is pron­
ounced K-chook, started last 
year on a checking line and 
didn’t get many scoring oppor­
tunities.
That’s aU changed now. Some 
people even pronounce his name 
properly although most still caU 
him Tay-chuck.
COACH NAMED HIM
“That’s what my first coach 
called mo," said ’Tkaczuk. “Ho
DAVE BALON 
. . .  part of team
Francis put him on a line with 
Tkaczuk and Bob Nevin. The 
line clicked and Francis was 
ready to start this season with 
it intact. Then Nevin was hurt 
in the first game of the season, 
giving Fairbairn his chance.
“ It took about seven games 
for us to get going,” said Balon. 
“We started talking to each
TRAIL, B.C. (CP)-^Wiih five 
more goals and five assists 
during the week, Ron Huston 
of Cranbrook Royals swept his 
total from 69 points to ,79 to 
stay well in the lead iii the 
Western International Hockey 
League scoring race.
Huston has sc o r^  31 goals aiid 
48 assists for Vhis 79 points, 16 
ahead of second-place Leroy 
Mowery of Nelson Maple Leafs 
who added four goals and an 
assist during the week. The five 
points bring Mowery’s total to 
26 goals and 37 assists for 63 
points.
Bill McLelland of Kimberley 
Dynamiters and Gary Ferro of 
Trail Smoke Eaters were tied 
in third spot with 59 points.
Seth Martin of Spokane Jets 
swapped places once more with 
teammate Dave Cox to lead in 
the goaltenders’ standings.
the average for Cox as 2.56.
Kimberley plays at Cranbrook 
tonight.
Scoring leaders: G A B
Huston, Cranbrook 31 48 79
Mowery, Nelson 26 37 63
McLellan, Kimberley 30-29 19 
Ferro, ’Trail. 18 41 59
Vipond, Nelson 25 30 35
Ressler, Cranbrook 24 31 55
Vincent, Kimberley 21 34 55
Agar, Nelson . 20 34 54
Qustofson, Spokane 20 30 SO
Leopold, Trail 21 24 45
LONDON (AP) One of
motor raemg’s best unkept se­
crets has been officially con­
firmed—a new, i m p o r t a n t ,  
transatlantic sponsorship in Eu­
ropean style Grand Prlx events.
The venture is by the Ameri­
can .organization of STP Corp.,
CHICAGO (AP) — Baseball’s 
long count is expected to end 
today when American League 
owners decide the fate of the 
Seattle Pilots.
Seattle hotel executive Ed­
ward Carlson will report on 
. solving financial problems. If 
••  the financial arrangements are 
^  satlsfactbry, the owners are ex­
pected to keep the Pilots in 
Seattle.
Carlson, heading a team of 
Seattle. businessmen trying to 
save ;the team, said that all but 
$180,000 of the group’s $6,000,000 
cash and credit goal has been 
raised. He also said that he was 
optimistic a $3,500,000 loaiii owed 
the Bank of California could be 
renegotiated.
If their problems are not 
Ironed out to the satisfaction of 
the American League, the fran- 
\.^hlse will be shifted.,
Representatives of Dallas- 
Y  Fort Worth and Milwaukee re­
main ready to bid for the fran­
chise.
which is backing three Formula 
One cars just off the drawing 
boards of the new British com­
pany called March Engineering.
One car has been bought by 
Andy Granate’ili, president of 
S'TP, the gasoline and oil treat­
ment specialists, for Italian- 
born U.S. racing c h a m p i o n 
Mario Andretti. ,
The other two cars, to be driv­
en by Chris Amon of New Zea­
land and Josef Siffert of Switz­
erland, will race as March facto­
ry entries. , '
The sponsorship comes as a 
shot in the arm for Grand Prix 
racing the future of which was 
beginning to look bleak because 
of mounting costs of-staging the 
events and diminishing trade 
support. ,
Dagg Advances To Brier Again 
Controlling Carmichael Twice
LIKE STEWART CAR
The March racers backed by 
STP are identical to the car 
which the reigning world cham­
pion, Jackie Stewart of Scot­
land, will drive in 1970.
Stewart gained his crown in a 
French-British Matra Ford en­
tered bv Ken Tyrell, a wealthy 
British racing enthusiast.
Stewart elected to switch to 
the March car when toe firm 
decided to put their own engines 
in the 1970 cars in place of the 
British'Ford Coswprth power 
packs.
Although the makers were un­
heard of four months ago, five 
of the Grand Prix cars are now 
expected bn the starting grid of 
most of the big raeps this year.
Apart from the three STP 
sponsored cars, Stewart will be 
partnered in the Tyrell team by
the young French ace Johnny 
Servoz-Gavin.
The Tyrell cars will be col­
ored dark blue and the three 
STP-March racers will wear the 
famous brilliant orange-red of 
the STP racing team.
For Andretti, the move marks 
the first serious effort by him in 
Formula Chie racing. His many 
track successes i ‘ the United 
States were climaxed by his 
winning the Indianapolis 500 last 
year and capturihg the U.S. 
driving ' championship. Twice 
before he had been U.S. cham­
pion.  ̂ '
Announcement of the joint 
plans of March Engineering and 
STP were made at theunveiling^ 
of the new cars at the Silver- 
stone race circuit.
Andretti •will, not race exclu­
sively in Grand Prix events. He 
will divide his track appear­
ances between Grand Prix cir­
cuits and the United States.
His first 1970 Grand Prix race 
will be the Sout,i African Clas­
sic; part of the European style 
race circus, on March 7.
DUNCAN, B.C. (CP)—Lyall 
Dagg of Vancouver, 1964 world 
curl&g champion, Monday won 
the British Columbia title by 
defeating Rod Carmichael of 
Fernie, B.C., 10-4 and 8-7 in a 
best-of-three final.
Dagg goes to the Canadian 
finals, starting in Winnipeg 
March 2, with third Barry Nai- 
mark, second Leo Hebert and 
lead Terry Paulson. Naimark 
and Hebert were members of 
his 1964 rink.
Carmichael ran into trouble 
in the fifth end of the first 
game. Tied 2-2, he selected a 
guard in a bid to limit Dagg to 
a single point. Naimark and 
Dagg foiled the strategy and 
took a 5-2 lead.
In the second, Carmichael 
foiightVback from a 5-2 deficit 
and tied thie game 7-7 in the 
10th end. Dagg blanked the 
11th etid and won the title with 
a free draw to the four-foot 
with his last rock in the 12th
Dagg represented the B.C. 
coast zoiie, Carmichael the int­
erior.
Carmichael gave Dagg trouble 
in the second gam e,; making 
sonic excellent shots himself. 
He picked up two points in the 
loth end to tie the game and
set up a battle of wits that 
followed.
In the 11th, Carmichael 
skidded six straight rocks into 
the front of the house. Dagg 
carefully removed each of them 
Carmichael then sent a draw 
through the house and rolled out 
on a takeout with his last rock. 
Dagg blanked the end.
In the 12th, Carmichael ran 
seven rocks into the front of the 
house; Dagg took them all out 
Carmichael stugk his last rock 
in the eight-foot circle at the 
back. Dagg ignored him and 
drew to the four.
It was Dagg’s 12th straight 
victory in playoffs.
Carmichael had Grant Maffloli 
at third, Ralph Will at second 
and RCMP Sgt. Bill Gilchrist 
at lead.
Dagg, 40, had Naimark at 
lead when he won the Canadian 
and world titles in 1984 and 
Hebert at third. Fred Britton 
was a t second.
said, ‘that’s your name from League statistics issued Monclay 
now on. The other is too tough | show Martin’s average 2.47 and 
to remember.’ ”
The coach’s name? Steve 
Brklacich, a Ranger scout.
“He had some nerve com­
plaining with a nanie like that," 
laughed Walt.
The Rangers visit Los Angeles 
Kings in one of five scheduled 
games Wednesday night, seek­
ing to extend their current rec­
ord of 115 consecutive games 
without being shutout. Kings 
goalie Gerry Desjardins was the 
last to blank the Rangers—on 
Nov. 6, 1968.
The Rangers’ record for most 
consecutive games w i t h o u t  
being shut out is 117. T hey set 
the mark in 1941-42, the last 
season they finished in first 
place.
Meanwhile, Montreal Cana 
dlens prepare to renew their old 
rivalry with Toronto Maple 
Leafs. ’The game at the Forum 
will see the Canadiens going 
without left-winger John Fergu­
son who is in a Minneapolis hos­
pital with a possible fractured 
cheekbone.
Doctors said Ferguson, who 
was hit in the face by a puck in 
a game against the North Stars 
Saturday, will not return 
Montreal until a severely-swol­
len, right eye improves.
Standings:
W L T OP HA Pet. 
28 14 2 176 111 .659 
23 18 2 208 174 .558 
18 20 : 145 156 .474 
18 24 1 185 215 .430 
7 34 0 139 253.171 








Leafs goalie Bruce Gamble, 
who will be making his 25th 
consecutive start since Johnny 
Bower and Marv Fdwards were 
sidelined with knee Injuries, 
says he could use a rest.
'The 208-pound goalie likes lots 
of work, “but it’s amazing what 
a difference a day off can 
make," he said.
With Edwards and Bower re­
covered but hot yet in playing 
condition, Gamble faces a tough 
schedule with a game Thursday 
against the Flyers in Philadelp­
hia, Saturday against the Flyers 
in Toronto and Sunday against 
the Black Hawks in Chicago.
Chicken Blues 
Cold Turkey
ST. LOUIS (AP) — 'General 
manager and coach Scotty Bow­
man, angry because of apparent 
indifference to let a teammate 
take a beating, sent three of his 
slumping St. Louis Blues play­
ers to the minors Monday and 
blasted the team for a lack of 
aggressiveness.
Centre Andre Boudrias and 
wingers Larry Keenan and Ron 
Anderson were dropped from 
the National Hockey League 
club’s varsity roster.
Bowman c o m p 1 a i n e d the 
Blues had allowed teammates to 
be roughed up last week without 
trying to help them.,
“In Pittsburgh l a s t  week 
when Barclay Plager had his 
nose broken, three Pittsburgh 
players pummeled him and 
none of the Blues came to help 
him-,” Bowman said.
He said Wayne Maki also took 
a drubbing in Sunday’s televised 
7-1 loss to Boston , . and 
none of his team m ates^d  any­
thing about it.”
Terry .Crisp has been called 
up from Buffalo a..d defence- 
man Bill Plager, who had been 
called up on an emergency 
basis from Kansas City, will 
stay on. Bowman said.
Terry Gray, who is recover­
ing from a knee injury, will be 
sent to Kansas City for about 10 








21 52 2.47 
23 59 2.56 
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249 Bernard Are. 
Phone 762-4433
First game:
Dagg 002 032 010 02x-10
Carmichael 100 100 100 lOx— 4 
Second game:
Dagg 020 301 001 001-8
Carmichael 101 010 110 200— 7








IT 'S  N E W !
New N a m e . . .  Yes! But Old Hands
Bnlldozlne & Grader Work ^^^D  CONSTRUCTION -
CLIFF and RON DOBRTN SUBDIVISION ROADS —- and RON DOBBIN ppEj, ESTIMATES
Ph. 763-2709 Westbank, B.C.
PAUL CAMPBELL
“A Tonnr Man 
Going Places"
Paul, 11, is the son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Campbell 
of Ok, Centre Rd. lie 
dellvcra on Ok. Centre, 
Davidson and Camp Rd, 
Paul lives at homo with 
his 3 brotlicrs and one 
sister.
Carol McCutcheon 
$ 1 5 5 . 2 1
Paul says:
"I like deltvering Mio Courier becaiiKC I enjoy meeting 
people and makiiiK new (riends. Also I enjoy earning my 
own pocket money. U makes inu (eel 'almost' my own 
boas,’ \
IT YOU WOULD LIKE TO JOIN THIS YOUNG
in d e p e n d e n t  b u s in i;.ssman by a cq uiring  y o u r
VERY OWN ROUTE. RIMPI.Y MAIL THIS COUPON TO:
CommorceTorm Deposits aro lust one 
of the high Interest, no risk ways wo can put 
yourmonoy to work. Thoy’ro cashable 
anytime at your Commerce branch. The 
Commerce pays 7%% on Term Doposlta 
when the amount |s $1000 or more and It is 
forafi)(od period of time greater than two 
years. Your mnnagorhasolhor Investment 
opportunities too. Drop in and soo him.
•nimplM of itio Mott W*«*t CommorooTofm Dopootio eon oSmyeu owr oortotn ao«MW
D. P, QAUDREAU, i
CIRCUI.ATION MANAGER \
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER '
Name ................. '...... ........... .............................
Address .......... ................. ....................... .........
School .................................................................... .
........................... ...........  Phono ............ .
1 would like to have my ovyn Courier Route.
------------------------------------- ------------- ^ -------------
The Kelowna Daily Courier
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
Amount 1 month Smonlha lyea r
gyeara
-I 'id a y Byaara
$1,000 $5.42 $32.50 $70.00 $169.21 $387.60
2,500 13,54 81.25 176.00 386.02 908.78
6,000 29,73 176.44 350,80 776.05 ifiirso
10,000 69,45
1
352.60 700,00 1,552.12 nmioo
Commerce 1erm Deposits
A better way to make money
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COM M ERCE
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DA1LT COURIEB. TC E8., WEB, Ilf, iTO
A  H AN D  FU LL O F CASH IS B ETTER  T H A N  A  G A R A G E FU LL O F " D O N T  NEED S" t  Ph. 763-3228
BUYING . . .  SELLING . . . HIRING . . .  RENTING?
BUSINESS
SERVICE D IR E Q O R Y
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
1 5 . Houses fo r Rent
FOB BENT MAHCII 1, TWO B E ^  
room. luU basemeot dopU* la Capri 
irc'a* with caiporti electric beat Admls 
preferred. No pet*. $50 
posit restjulred, Telei»bone 765-7211. u
1 6 . A pts, fo r Rent
fu r n ish e d  sin g l e  a n d  d o u b le
motel noU*. $65 a  month and . up. all 
utilities included at the Windmill Motel. 
Highway 97. Telephone 763-2523. Under 
new management. 172
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
caipoti, in Rutland area. Available 
February 15. $135 per month.. For . more 
information telephone 762-3871 or 763-
162
e x e c u t iv e  FOUR BEDROOM 'CAB' 
peted dnplex: two bathroom*, family 
room. Close to facUiUe*. Damage d ^  
posit March 1. Telephone 765-5721 i 5«- 
3807 collect T, Th. S tf
BUILDING SUPPUES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 768-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPEC3AL -- Old sawdust for 
mulching In gardens. Shavings. 
Available while they last at no 
charge.
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
I NEW TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE 
m^looking Wood Lake. Refrigerator 
1 and stove Included. $95 per month. Tele­
phone 766-2971 Winfield. .
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction' 
1120 ELLIS ST,
THREE BB®ROOM FOUBPLEX. WALL 
to wall carpet, colored appliances, cable 
television. Bent $127. Telephone 764-4966.
2 1 . Property fo r Sale 2 1 . Property fo r Sale
■'S'
■II
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite, downtown location. Available 
February IS. Refrigerator, stove, beat 
and laond^ inclnded. Telephone 765- 
6038. d
COMPLETELY S E L P  CONTAINED 
two room units available. Close to 
shopping centre and VocaUonal School 
Sonny Beach Resort Motel. 762-3567.
NEW SDC-PLEX NEAR VOCATIONAL 
School, two bedroom suite available. 
Wall to wall carpet. Includes refrigera­
tor and stove. $125 per month. Tele­
phone 762̂ 7873.  tf
FOR BENT — 1 BEDROOM MODERN 
large suite with stove and fridge. Hol­
brook Rd.. RuUand. Telephone Cliff 
Charles at ColUnson Realty 2-3713 days 
or nites 2-3973.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE- 
ment Near VocaUonal School. $125 per 
7C0 oftoft 1 month. AvaUable Immediately. Telfr 
7bd-ZUdU I 763-4232. ■■•■■'. , . . U
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT MAIN 
floor, stove, refrigerator, drapes, wash­
ing faciUUes. cable TV. Apply 102 — 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880
UNIFORM RENTALS
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
Telephone 7 6 3 -3 5 4 0
PAINT SPECIALISTS
I GAS H E A T E D  SEBU-FURNISHED 
I three room cabin. AU ntlUUcs but, gas. 
1$5S. Suitable for one'or two people 
only. Tdephone 765-5348. _ tf
I FOR BENT — 3 BEDROOM liARGE 
modern home In Rutland. Telephone 
Cliff Charles at ColUnson Realty 2-3713 
days or nites 2-3973. <______ tf
SUITE FOB RENT — LARGE BED- 
room. bathroom. nUUty room, kltcheni 
living room, stove and utlUtles Included, 




Now, Valley Wide Service 
We offer the finest acid re­
sistant perma press, polyester 
blends available today. 
RENTAL INCLUDES: Pants 
and jackets, shirts, service 





T, Th, S, tf
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
1 BEDROOM HOUSE ON HWY. 97 
I Complete with garage and large lot. 
Telephone 765-6367.
' T., F.. M.. 160. 163. 165
TWO BEDROOM QUADPLEX. $105 PER 
month. AvaUable ' February 2. Tele­
phone Carruthers and Melkle Ltd., 762- 
2127. ■ ■ ' “
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH CAB- 
port, $115 per month. AvaUable March 
1st. Telephone 762-8544 after 5:30 p.m
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-21341 x h r e e  bedro om  m od ern  ho m e
downtown. AvaUable February 1. $150 




Kelowna Daily Courier Roland. Fi
CALL 762-4445
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. THREE 
b^room fourplex- suite. Close to bus­
iness district In Rutland. Telephone 762: 
0718 lor more informaUon. , /
1. Births
"Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic" from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
■ 1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
"C ity Wide DeUvery 
and FT0.
T, Th. S tf
11. Business Personal
bedro om  d u plex  in
uU basement; AvaUable im­
mediately. $125 pw month. Telephone 
764-4588 after 6:00 pjn.
sMAT.T. TWO bedro om  u n fu rn ish -
ed cottage avaUable; immediately. Elec­
tric beat, electric range. Telephone 768- 
5529. .
o n e  bedroom  apa rtm en t , stove , 
refrigerator, drapes, broadloom, laun­
dry facUiUes, cable TV. Apply 102 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763- 
2880; , .
RETIREMENT BUNGALOW
Located in south side among new homes. 2 bedrooms, gas 
furnace, storage and utiUty rooms, carport with storage. 
Beautiful guest house with barbeque and covered cement 
patio. Lot is w ^  landscaped and nicely fenced for pri­
vacy. EXCLUSIVE. To 'view caU Frank Manson 2-3811.
-  NEW LISTING -
Very attractive 3 bedroom home on Walrod Street, in 
excellent condition. This home has a mahogany feature 
wall in LR, raised hearth fireplace, and wall to wall car­
peting. Very modem kitchen with eating area. Full con­
crete basement with a 30’ X 14’ fih ish^ rec room with 
built-in bar. One of the best selling points is the eidsting 
59,100 mortgage at 6%% interest .with a monthly payout 
of only 5OT.00 which also includes the taxes. Listed "Ex­
clusive” at $21,500.00 cash to mortgage. Contact 0 . C. 
Sbirreff for viewing at 2-4907.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE, R s s I tO r S  762-3227
Evenings call
J. Klassen 2-3015 R. Liston — —  5-6718
NEW USfTING
Located on the South side Of the city in an excellent re - . 
sidential neighbourhood, this two -bedroom bungalow , is , 
Ideal for retired couple. Situated on a quiet street just Ar' 
one block from the lake. Hardwood floors throughout. Liv­
ing room with fireplace. Attached carport, covered patio, 
privacy in rear yard. Full basement with finished bed* 
room. Priced a t  521,700. ihcclusive.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH 
ed units. : Cable television. Telephones 
available. Telephone 762-4225. Beacon 
Beach Resort. V
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CABLE TELE- 
vlsion. stove, refrigerator, broadloom 
and drapes. Adults. Century Manor 1958 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-3685. ■ tl
ONE AND TVyO BEDROOM UNHS 
with kitchenettes avaUable near .CoUego 
and VocaUonal School sites. Apply Cin­
namon's'Resort, 2924 Abbott St. . tf
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to aU schools. 408 
West Ave. Telephone .762-8336. tf
C. Shirreff — 2-4907 
F. Manson
P . Moubray . — —  3-3028 
2-3811
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT CLOSE 
to downtown area. $135.00 per month. 
For fuU particulars please call Mr. 
Baxter at 762-5197. tf
fu r n ish e d  HOUSEKEEPING UNIT 
suitable for one person. Self, contained. 
utUitles Included; Telephone 764-4271.
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
CALL TERRY 762-2008
T, Th, S tf
LAKEVIEW 6JEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730. "Grave mark­
ers In everlasting bronie" for aU c«n 
eterle*.
2 . Deaths
t h r e e  bedro om  v iew  hom e w ith
family room and den, wall to waU car­
pet. Possible lease; Telephone 763-2244.
, '■....‘,.160'
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
Immediately. Downtown Kelowna. $130 
per month'; Telephone, 762-7705.' tf
TWO R O O M  ; BACHELOR SUITE, 
elderly man or woman preferred. 
Vacant February 15. Telephone 7^7434
WOULD YOU LIKE 
A LITTLE GEM ? ?
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
home. $135 monthly. Okanagan Mission 
area. Telephone , 764:4589. tf
ALUMINUM SIDING 
Horizontal and Vertical 
Alcan Product.
Also awnings, doors, shutters. 
Free estimates.;
CALL 762-3506
T, Th, S tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
iourplex, near Four Seasons Motiel. No 
pets. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. tf
DUPLEX. HOLLYWOOD. RD.. RUT: 
land, telephone 762-0434 after 6:00 p.m.
■ . ‘ . . 165
KEITH — Passed away In Waubau-, 
ahe. Ontario, on Thuisday Feb. 5th. 
Mrs Elsie Joyce Keith, a former re­
sident of Westbank. Surviving Mrs. 
Keith are four sons. Lorne In West- 
hank. and Albert, Jim and Ed in On­
tario. Three dangbters. PhyUis In Van­
couver., and'Joyce and Ann in. Ontario. 
M-. Keith predeceased in Westbank in 
Uay of 1966. A graveside service will 
he held' in Westbank on Friday Feb. 
13th at 10:30 a.ni. Mr. John. Frith will 
conduct the Service, Interment In the 
Westbank Cemetery. Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice are In charge of the arrangements.
160
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and 




TWO BEDROOM NORTH GLENMORE 
cottage for $75 per month. AvaUable 
immediately. Telephone 763-5195.
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renUng deloxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No chUdren. no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. U
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland, stove and refrigerator includ­
ed at $100 per month. Available March 
1st. Telephone 765-7233 or 765-5838. tf
UNFURNISHED ONE BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite in 'good home. Private en­
trance. Close to downtown. No ChUdren 
i;elephone 763-3093. : - 1̂ ^
HEATED SUITE. REFRIGERATOR 
and stove suppUed. Available March 1, 
Central. Telephone 763-3556 after 5 p.m.
■■■■■■ 162
«  ONE BEDROOM SUITE. LARGE KIT- 
■“  Chen and Uving room, utiUties. Propane
THREE BEDROOM H O l^  IN CHOICE 765-5222,
district. Telephone 762“7747 evenings. * i60
T. Th, S. 166
land avaUable Marcn 1. Apply at 453 .. c„!»ahi« for couple or couple witli
This is it, located on Bsttus Road. Neat, small 
3-bedroom retirement spot. Large living and kit­
chen area, modem features. All in good condition 
for only $10,500 full price. View it now. MLS.
"CALL A WILSON MAN"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 Bernard Avenue ' Telephone 762-3146
Erik Lund 762-3486 Austin Warren 762-4838
Lawrence Ave. t, pets. Suitable for couple or couple ith I smaU baby. 'Telephone 762-5300. . 162 |
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE _ TO TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
town avaUab e^tamed^ immediately. Private entrance.
Telephone 762-2428. T. Th, F . S. tf [no pets.: Telephone 762’0690«
I 2 bed ro o m  DUPLEX, f u l l  BASE , 
ment with extra bedroom, and carport UNIT
t f  I Telephone 5-7466.
2 , BEDROOM
‘V«| available February - 10. $120. Walnut I 
' Grove Motel. Telephone 764-4221. tf |
EXPERIENCED TYPIST ''^^L  DO LARGE "IWO BEDROOM DOT BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL
typing at home. Manuscripts a specialty. One or two children welcome. No utilities paid. $95 per month. No
Fast accurate work. Reasonable rates. | Apply 2210 Burnett St. i --------  - .......... —
Telephone 763-2695. 166 qNE BEDROOM HOUSE ON GLEN-
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND more St. $85 per month. Telephone 762.
pets. Telephone 762-3910.
paper hanging — caU oh 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, 764-4703. t l |
160
TWO RESPONSIBLE WORKING GIRLS 
to share a  furnished apartment. Avail­
able Immediately. Telephone 763-3040. tf
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -  
Electric organ tuning.. Contact Harry 
Klrke, telephone 762-4653. Kelowna, tl
16. A pts, fo r Rent
IN DOWNTOWN WESTBANK. LARGE 
two bedroom suite, upstairs, unfurnish­
ed. $80. Telephone, 764-4322. tl
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
saUsfacUon conies from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
wltb a memorial gift to the Heart Foun- 
daUon. Kelowna Unit P-O- Bo* 186' 201





ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
1 unit, utilities paid. Telephone 765-5969.
17. Rooms fo r Rent
HERBERT—VAN DEN EERENBEEMT 
—Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Herbert of Kel­
owna are pleased to announce the forth­
coming marriage of their second oldest 
daughter, Diane Ellen, to Mr. Wlm van 
den Eerenbcemt. youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. WUhelmus van den Keren- 
beemt of Delft, Holland. Tlio wedding 
will take place March 7th, 1070 at the 
Church el the Immaculate Conception 
at 7:00 p.m.. Reverend Father Held 
officiating. 160
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers &  M eikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded In 1902 




Mr. II. N. Maepherson, F.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
7G2-2127
T , T il, S tf
1855 Pandosy Street 
DELUXE 1 & 2 BEDROOM 
SUITES ,
* Ideal location 
ig3 1 * Elevator service
__________ * Cablevision
ALCOHOLICS ANpNYMOus -  WRiTO | .  in te rc o m
ELLA STONNELL 
SCHOOL OF DANCING 
Rutland, Kelowna, and 
Westbank
TELEPHONE 764-4795
1 ROOM FOR RENT IN A QUIET LOC.
I  atlon,. range and refrigerator nvallnble, 
For working gentlemen or students 
Close to Vocational School. Telephone 
762-7472., , ' 161
P.0, Box 587. Kelowna. B.C, Telephone. , i„too+ lo n ln rn a
762-0803 or 705-7341. In Winfield ' 768-1 * A u th o  la te s t  lealUTCS
2107.
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED NICE I room. ■ Kitchen facilities. Older lady 
(non smoker) preferred. Telephone 762'
10972. ,100
la there a drinking problem In your Apply; 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 702-7353 o r'
ROOM FOR RENT WITH USE OF
RAlPPtlnn' rtf Riiitcg 1 kitchen. Central location. Gentleman For Choice selection OI ouucs l pfjfjrjed. 792 Lawrence Ave. or tele
phone 763-4601.
765-6700. m h e  Manager
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munlty Information Service and VoHste. 117 - 1855 Pandosy St. 
untcer Bureau weekdays 9:30 • 11:30 
a.m. 762-3600. *• 1
1 SLEEPING ROOM , GENTLEMAN 
only. Low rent by the month. 1051 
Bowes St, Telephono 762-4775.
tf
CERA MIC L E S S O N S , MORNING, 
afternoon and ovonlng. lor, beginners I 
and advanced students. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. til
THANK YOU. LAST WEEK'S PARTI- 
clpallng hUBincssca, for lovely camern. 
Mrs, Anderson: 1601
AHE YOU STILL ANXIOUS ABOUT 1 
many (llffcrcnt probleihs In your per- 
aonal lUo7 If so, Telephone 760-9580. If |
13 . Lost and Found
{il?ek^dng?mnte^olne?”o ^ ^ ^  BEDROOM SUITE ON SECOND 1 l'AHO'5 «mUk*e'rs
contact S.P.C,A, Telephono 7li9-9030, 762-  ̂ (;ablo tele- televlslnn
39tL_______ _____________ vision. $147.50 per month. h®«‘ »"*> TO
'~~Z-------  r  M. .  lights Included. Close to Shops Capri, Telcplinno 7ti2-6l57. ________________
SUITES FOR, SALE
$250 TO $500 DOWN
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units 





ROOM FOR GIRL. USE OF KITCHEN 
I laundry, Closq • to town. Telephone 762' 
6023 after 0 p.m.
SINGLE BEDHOOM F U R N IS H E D  
housekeeping units. Monthly rales. Tele­
phone 702-5300. ____  162
BED-SITTING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
suitable for elderly man or woman 
Telephono 762-3303, ______  160
18. Room and Board
mOWNA REALTY LTD. 765-5111
Rutland;
BENVOULIN AREA -  $ 3 ,0 0 0  DOWN
Spanking new home, immediate possession. Both bed­
rooms are carpeted, also 19 x 13 LR. Ample dining area, 
attractive kitchen, 24 x 12 sun deck. Full basement, 
15,000 sq, ft. lot.This country special is priced at just 
$22,000. Fritz Wirtz has all details, phone 2-7368 or 5-5111. 
Exclusive.
EXPANDING BUSINESS
Be your own boss, invest in this country hardware store 
that is showing a steady growth, and priced right a t 
$20,000 plus stock. For complete details, call Stew Ford 
at 2-3455 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
BUILDING SITES
Two good lots, one a duplex size near Drive-In Theatre. 
Full price $2600.00, on domestic, water. Second one is on 
paved road, bordering on creek with a 20 x 30 cement 
slab. Full price $3,500. For details, call Bill Kneller at 
5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.*
COMMERCIAL LOTS
Owner will consider trades on large commercial lots, 
3̂  block from Rutland Shoppers Village. Three lots are 
60’ X 168’. Back lane behind property. Call Ed Ross at 
2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
QUIET LOCATION OVERLOOKING A POND IN 
GLENMORE.
Priced at $27,900.00 with $9,650.00 down. TOs two storey 
home, main floor featuring a 12 x 24 ft. living room with 
old brick fireplace. 11 x 18 ft. dining room, den and utility 
rooms. Three bedrooms, total of 1824 finished sq. ft. SŴ - 
deck. Excellent value. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING.
Brand new 1660 sq. |t. bungalow styled home on a, large 
lot just outside the city. Gracious living room and dining 
room. Tliree, bedrooms, wall to wall carpeting throughout. 
Two fireidaces, a ttach^  garage. Priced at $31,500.00 with 
terms available.
LOOKING FOR A LOT WITH A VIEW?
See our excellent lots available in Lakeridge Heights.
EXCELLENT SMALL HOLDING.
Suitable for a  large family or for development. Only 
five miles from Kelowna. 5.5 acres of fine vegetable land. 
Large immaculate 4 bedroom home, beautiful'grounds, 
stone fireplace. Attached cottage which is rented. Asking 
price $48,500.00 with terms available. Exclusive.
N.H.A. LOTS IN GLENMORE.
Sewer and water. Priced at $6,950.00. MLS. , >
C A R R U TH ER S '&  M EIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS ; ■ ■
Carl Briese . . . — 763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Uoyd Dafoe — . 762-3887
Ivor Dimond . —  763-3222 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
I
u
KELdWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
VINEYARD LOCATED IN A VERY SCENIC SETTING 
with a wonderful view of the lake arid valley. 2 bedroom 
home and tractor with all necessaiy implements. Irriga­
tion equipment also included; Five minutes from shopping 
etc. You will really like this country place. Telephone 
5-5486 or 2-4919 and ask for Arnie Schneider. MLS.
1,100 SQUAR]^ FEET OP LUXURY LIVING IN THIS 
beautiful home styled with a Spanish influence. Be sure 
and view this completely finished home In the Glenmore 
■ area. Call V^ince Peters a t ,5-7357 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
UNLIMITED POTEN'TIAL for development on this acre. 
Motel, hotel, resort, etc. In an excellent locatibn in Pen­
ticton, across from Okanagan Lake. Call today for details. 
Cornle Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
LOOKING FOR HOME CLOSE TO RUTLAND’S SHOP­
PERS VILLAGE? $2,500. as down payment will get you 
tills electrically heated older home on rilcely landscaped 
corner lot. Call, Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4919 to view. 
MLS. ,
PRIVATE ROOM AND HALF BATII 
with board. Nur»lnrt care 11 rcaulred. 
For elderly person. Telephone 763-41 lOj
' l l .  Business Personal
OASIS
15. Houses fo r Rent
llghla ........  , ................ . ............. ........._
No children or pels. Apply Mrs, Dun- koqM AND HOARD, WORKING GIRI, 
Suite I. 1281 Hawrence Ave. or Kcnllcmnn, Hoard optional. In now
DRILLING
INDUSTRIAL and DOMESTIC 
WATER WELI^
— Soli Sampling
- -  Foundation Angering
— Bedrock Drilling 
~  Test Holes
WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED
7 6 2 -3 5 6 7
: T, Tli, S, tf
WANTED: RESPONS1IH.E TENANTS
lor a choice Rrnund level deluxe duplex 
sidle. Throe bedrooms. Isr«e living 
room with Hrcpiaco. carporl, plus stor­
age room. Near school and shopping. 
$180 per month, plus utilities. l.easo II 
desired. AVallsble Fehrusry 1$. Tele­
phone 762-8778.  N
lop,
leiei
CASA IDMA. tw o  HEDROOM Du­
plex, largo living room with llreplaco, 
dining rttnm. large sundech. Share 
utmtles, $190 per month. Telephone 
Carruthers and Melkla Ltd, 762-2127.
AVAILABLE MARCH 1st. TWO VERY Pbono 7 0 8 -7 2 0 0 .____
dosirahia aultes. (one a 3 bedroom, other yvND HOARD IN A QUIET COM-
1 bedroom). In Falrlano Court Apart- |,nmo lor working gonllemen or
menu at 1230 Lawrence Ave, Fidly .turtenla. Close to Voeallnnal School, 
modern, close to Capri Shopping Cenlre, ,j.j|,,,,,ono 762-7472. ><>1
very qhlet, both lacing soiUh and on --------— :-------7: .., . . . . . . . .  .m ' m.'pL;
llrst floor, No children under 14. No GOOD ROOM AND DGM**) IN 
pela, Telephone 763-2814. II) home, lor all ages. Telephone 762-6254
AVAILABLE NOW: TWO BEDBOOM
full bessment. Cathedral enlrance, alx- 
pies In BulUnd on BrUrwood ltd. 
Close 10 schools and ahopplng centra. 
Children welcome, no peU, Telephono 
7«-45oa, tl
t u r n e r  p l u m b in g
If you are building n new homo 
ask us about the new fa.$hlon 
4X)Iour8 for your bathroom fLx- 
ture.i.
CALL 763 4382 pVENINGS 
M. Tit. SJ.86
n M E l i .  o n
rLUMBINQ • HEATING 
, N-w InstnllBtlona A 
'terrixteUlnR
II.il \\a  wT and Strunt Heating 
763-3374
T, Th. S tt
TWO BKOnOOM FOUBPLEX WITH 
cerport near Shopploi Ceniro. Bulland 
Csrpcteil living room. $100 per month, 
Water, gsrbsgt collection Inclnded. Oao 
child accepted. BStfraacaa roqairtd. 
Telephone 743 6666.
TWO BEDBOuM DUPLEX SUITE, 
semltlurnUhcd, Heat and , llghla Includ 
ed, No children, no pets. $150 damage 
deposit. Close to Shops Capri. Must 
have good relerencei, 1267 laiwrtnco 
Ave, Telephone 763 3615, II
ophnne, 762-51$4. homo. AvallnWo Immediately. Tele.1(21
2343 Pandosy Hlrenl. 163
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS IN I r ' -   ̂ "THriNn
downtown Kelowna, hall block Irom BOOM AND BOARD FOB YOUNG 
Bernard Ave. Relrlgaralnr. stove, wash- working gentlemnn nr male aiuaeni, 
*r. dryer. In each unit. Fully heated | For tnlormatlon telephone 762-6375. 160
and air conditioned. IW bathrooms, two nVinnIjnrixr'ANn IIOAIU) IN A NEW 
bedrooms, two P.llos. Wall to wall lolks.
Ia o m T & I I . '’'' " ^ r  p f t i |  Ueasonahla rate. Telephone 76.8 0047. 165
s  a r r i s s i g  . • r 'K w S
ONE
163
laiulaiedt tleclrlo heal, cable, television *«* . 1
and telephone. AvalUhl* unlit Juno 28, Mj Q  A g*g*A ||| W 9 | l t A f |  
Canamara Beach Motel. Telephone 763-1 1 # •  H L L U II I a  w W a il lv U
4717. II
ORCHARDISTS -  AND THOSE W HO  
WOULD LIKE TO BE! SEE THIS!
THE ORCHARD: 20 acres — top varieties — (majority 
high density : with overhead tripod sprinklers) 3070 
trees!
THE LOCATION: First Bench — west of Westbank — 
good air drainage —- excellent water supply.
THE HOME: Fully modern — 3 bedrooms with den, 
old, but very adequate and comfy, set amongst huge 
shade trees. ,
THE OUT BUILDINGS:
3 bay cement floored, closed equipment shed, Pony 
barn. Chicken house. Wood shed.
without doubt this Is one of the better close planted
orcharil properties wo have ever offcrcdl
FULL PRICE: $69,000.00 with good terms. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Marg Paget . . . .  70 -̂4844 Bill Fleck . . . . . .  703-2230
D. Drltchard . .  768-5550 \
. ROOM AND BOARD NEAR ARENA 
a BEDROOM BASEMENT yl.ung man te lUmp
avallahla February 15lh, . SnllaWe '" n  im, provided. Telephone 765-53.U 
young coupl* with one or two imall i , , . . . . , .  n  ond 5. ••■9
Children. Wall lo wall carpel. Belrlicr. P ! lL ':* 5 ." J lJ L " ^ ----- r-7r:r.„  . r V m P
ator. alove. Ilreplace, $125 per pionlh YOUNG GENTLEMAN WOULD IJKL 
wRh uumio*. Private enlrance. Tele- roon\ and Itoxrd In Bulland area. Tele- 
phon* 76S-S285. li;5| phop* 765-6.'U0'6 p.m. • 7 p.mj______ TO
Call Classified ^ d s  Direct 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
FOB BENT IN BUTI.ANn ABEA. ONE 
three bedroom home, $130 per month. 
One two bedroom home. 1115 per month. 
I'l-ete lelephona Bill Jurome. Intend 
Realty Ltd., 763 4400 or 76$5*77 SVen- 
lace. U
a HKDBOOM HOUSE, Ot4)r.n COUPLI! 
prelcire.l. no children no pcl(, Immedl- 
eln orcupiniT. AvaUelde Merck lai, a 
bedroom duplex, no tmaU chlMren or 
peis. TeleptMmo 76M60T. l e
JUBDANt BUG* -  TO VIEW SAJM-
o<Ttea.'^**tate6^oe Kedh McDongeld.' Aprtl i* t.\l.t7  Btchmood St,, mentaie, 
7I4-4MX Kx>««* tsaUltetlon aetxica. M \
rUIAY nrRNISHED TWO BEimoOM 
Imngelow. Ihteptece. weihef, ruga. Only 
dtehee ai^d borne needed. AvaUable
r  ”S ,r H .S K  2 0 . W anted to  Rent. . . k. __.6ii,ooeA|| I »
.STABTiNO MAY i .  BY~yANCOtrv'F^^^ 
_  it* moving permenenily lo tc*">nn» to
trlgeialor. broadloom and drape*. 
Adulta. Century Manat, IMI Pandoey 
SI. TelapNc- 761-MI5.
rURNisilED ONE AND TWO BED-1 work lor a law jlrm a a nr J 
room tollea. $96 6130 petimootli. All I home. Pleaaa telephono Mr. Beg 4)i»on
oUllIlM l■eloded. 650 damage depoilllal 762W4 <M); or alter 5 pm,.7M - 
reoolred. No peU. Kokaaee Beech klnlel, 6213 and leave me»»age I will be n 
Wtellald. tl Kelowna around lebruary 19 and will
rail you bark then, TO
NOW BENTINQ WKSTVIEW APART , . — __________  ______
menta. W ^baak. ITwo bedroom laUee. I TIIHEE BEDROOM OLDER TYI L 
larg* paltes. vtew Inks. waU lo wall homo near Shwa 
llittMglMNit. cabiQvltiQfi. 1155.1 jin«g by M*rrb Ul. Telfphfln#
i;cl«pbo«M T ttW « flf tl*____
rURNisHED BASEMENT SUtrE. P rb l l  BEDROOM IKRISE WITH «^WAGE 
vata tntrance. No pete ar rhtidicn.I within 6 mile* <1 nty limit. retcphnne_ 
Apply W’fxt door, 1610 Ethel St, ill 763 3141 alter i:39 p m 164
ATTkACTIVE 2 BEDROOM HOME
Full basement and sundcck. Close to school and bus 
lines. Will decorate to specification. $4,300 down.
b u il d in g  l o t s  a v a il a b l e .
WILL JPUILD TO ORDER.
LOU GUIDI C O NSTRUaiO N LTD.
Telephone 763-3240
LAKELAND
KELOWNA; ^ r - . ,  -r-y, I tin  VERNON:





We have several lots, ser­
viced by domestic water 
offering a view of the 
lake and city. Prices start 
at $4,250 with as little as 
$1,000 dowm and easy 
terms on the balance. For 
complete particulars call 
Hugh Mervyn at 762-4872, 
days at 763̂ 4343. Excl.
BEST BUY 
IN MISSION 
When you see this lovely 
home you will agree 
everything has been fin­
ished, from the basement 
to the fenced yard and 
double' garage. Owner 
must sell and has dras­
tically reduced the price 
with easy terms. Call 
Harry Rist at 763-3149, 
days at 763-4343. Excl.
WORKING AT 
BRENDA-MINES? 
This two bedroom house 
with full basement on 
acre view lot in Westbank 
would be the ideal home 
for you. Fun price $14,900 
with low down payment, 
Call Grant Davis at 




My owner has left and 
I can offer you IMMEDI- 
A’TE POSSESSION, and 
(1) a lovely view (2) three 
large bedrooms (3) com­
pact Kitchen and Dining 
Room (4) % bath off 
master bedroom plus two 
piece in basement (5) 20 
ft. living room with, wall 
to wall and fireplace (6) 
three finished rooms in 
full basement and 19 ft. 
Rec. room with fireplace 
(7) Double sundeck and 
sliding patio doors (8) Air, 
conditioner and drapes in­
cluded (9) Beautifully 
landscaped anti carport 
(10) oy4% mortgage pay­
ments — $137.00 P.I.T, 
PER MONTH. To view 
call me, Olive Ross at 
762-3556 or days 763-4343. 
MLS.
CLOSE IN,
6% %  INTEREST 
This 5 year old, 3 bed­
room bungalow can be 
yours for only $22,500 with 
payments of $113 P.I.T. 
per month. ’This home fea­
tures a full basement, Li- 
shaped living room and 
dining room and a largi: 
kitchen. Hurry on thii'7 
one! Cali Dennis Denney 
at 765-7282, days 763-4343. 
MLS.
A1 Pedersen 764-4746 or days 763-4343.
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
i
A TERRIFIC BUY at $17,300.00 
Don’t delay — this is THE one you have been looking for 
in the Okanagan Mission. A very pleasant 2 bedroom hoino 
with flagstone fh’cplnce and oak floors. FULL BASE­
MENT with finished rec. room. Garage with attached 
storage’Bhed. Nice garden and all fenced. Vendor wlU jk 
consider 21’ QUALITY TRAVEL ’TRAILER AS PART ^  
PAYMENT. Call Qlff Wilson office 2-5030 evenings 2-2058. 
MLS. ' '
MUST BE SOLD — REDUCED $6,0001 
Lovely 3 bedroom exclusive home silualed in Lakeview 
Heights with 1722 sq. ft. of perlect family living! Large 
family room with fireplace off kitchen-dinette area. Glass 
sliding doors opening to sundcck overlooking the lake. 2 
piece bath off huge master bedroom. Top n'lnUty car­
peting. Basement partly finished. Asking $35,000.00 with 
terms. Telephone Mrs. 01|via Worsfold office 2-5030 even­
ings 2-3805. EXCL.
ABBOTT STREET — EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
Owner transferred and MUST SELL this 3 b.r. homo 
very close to park and lake. 2 large stone fireplaces,
15 X 12 dining room, 20 x 16 LR, nice big kltchlEn with 
eating nrea^ 3 b.r, on main and I amall b.r, in basement,
28 X 14 rumpus room, riUUly room, gns heated garage ; 
and greenhouse. Telephone Mrs. Olivia Wtirsfold offipo 
2-M30 evenings 2-3805. EXCL.
l a n d  —  OLD VERNON ROAD 
Tliree parcela of twenty acres each — can be bought whole 
or separately. OWNER WILL TAKE TRADE. For more 
detolls please phone Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 ovculngs 
2-0719. MLS.
\
HOOVER R EA LTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
165
DOWN PAYMENT $ 1 ,3 0 0
This beautiful home has 3 bedrooms, Vh baths and full 
basement and la located 5 miles from downtown, on lorge 
lot with fruit trees.
Ask for plan, brochure and specifications now at
OKANAGAN PREBUILT HOMES LTD.
Office; 2 4 m  Night: 3-4601
P.S, Same house can be bu!lt on your lot.
21. Property for Sale
VISIT OUR GALLERY OF HOMES
21. Property for Sale
DUPLEX
Newly completed duplex In 
heart of Rutland, next to 
school and shopping. Have 
' your tenant pay your morU 
’ gage payment, vi^ere else
I .can you live for $65 ; er J month. Ehccellent t e r m s  ' available. Give me a call for 
further details, Dan Bulato­
vich 2-3713 «lays or nites 
2-3WS. MLS.
OK MISSION
Beautiful lots in the M is ­
sion, some treed, some VLA 
size. Located on Raymer Rd. 
Priced from $3,950. Phone 





Attractive 2 bedroom home 
plus extra lot in Industrial 
Zoned area, north end of 
a ty . Ideal for client wishing 
home and business together. 
Phone George Phillipson 
2-3713 days or nites 2-7974. 
MLS.
PROFESSIONALLY LANDSCAPED 
Western Homes and Garden Show Home, magnificent view, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
unique fireplace. This is truly a gracious home, for more information call Ken Mitchell 
2M13 days or nites 2-0663. MLS.
Andy Runzer . . . . . . .  4-4027 Grant Stewart . . . . . . . .  3-2706 Orlatido Ungaro . . . .  3-432?
Gaston Gaucher . 1. . .  2-2463 Frank Mohr . . . . . . . . .  3-4165 Blanche Wannop . . . . . . .  2-4683
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Avc 
Kelowna  ̂ B.C.
762-3713
c o L L i n s o n
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS







e x c e l l e n t  {0 ACaE ORCOABD, 
full Un« of eqalpmtat 1 bednmn borne. 
Telepboae Tfif-efCS. L. 8ocr. E. R. num­
ber 1, Kelowna, B.C. 1<9. 1(3, 1G4
PARK-UKE ACREAGE WITH SlUALU 
new log home: close to serviced high- 
way. Dick Steele 7e$-S4SO, Kelowna 
Realty Ltd.. Westbank. MLS. ISO
OWNER , CAPRI AREA. THREE BED- 
rooma pIna basement mite. Caab to 
tM.700 mortgage: 1234 Dev-onihire Ave. 
Telephone 76S-2S29 for appointment US
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
home, large lot, cherry trees. $16,000 
with terms. Okanagan Mission area. 
Telephone 764-4589. , tf
H i ACRES VIEW PROPERTV CLOSE 
to pobUe beach, Okanagan Mission. 
What offeMT Telephone 765-6S80.
M, T. W. U
24. Property for Rent
Office or Business 
Space
IN RUTLAND
30’ X 60’, living quarters avail­
able. Choice comer location. 
Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 765-5152
ask for MR. DION
NEW THREE bedroom  HOSIE, DE- 
luxe kitchen. $17,900. lOTc down with 
approved credit. Telephone 767-S290 
Peachland. 160
IN THE CITY — SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex, $ bedroom each tide. Telephone 
762-M99. ti
THREE BEDROOM HOME. FOUR 
yeara old. Double fireplace. Cloae in. 
Near , school. Telephone 762-6350. . tf
22. Property Wanted
tf
34. Help Wanted Male
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT
Partially fimshed. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 









SALARY; $440 per month.
To serve food, assist passengers 
and clean interior passenger 
areas.
Applicants must be Canadian 
citizens or British subjects with 
two years' experience as a 
Walter in a high-class restaur­
ant; valid driver’s licence; 
must be able to , provide own 
transportation to and from ter- 
minal. Applicants with a mini­
mum of one year's experience 
may be employed as Interme­
diate Steward at a lower sal­
ary. ■
Obtain applications from Civi' 
Service Commission of British 
Columbia, 544 Michigan Street, 
VICTORIA, and return NOT
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. IV E S.. PEB. 10, 1970 PAGE 0
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
WANTED BY QUALIFIED AND RE-1 A. SlMONEAU &  SON LTD. LATER THAN FcbruaTv 18.
commended client, three or four bdl- 
room, fully lumished. lakeshore home 
for month of July: Please . caU Wil- 
son Realty Ltd., at 762-3146.
158, 160. 164, 165, 167, 169
762-4841
T, F. tf
I NOW IS THE TIME TO SELL YOUR 
property. Listings on 2 and 3 br. homes 
wanted: List with us for action!' Call 
Edmund .Scholl, J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 762-5030 (evenings ’762-0719). 164
GROUND FLOOR COMMERCIAL OR 
office space in new building In down­
town Kelowna. Thle is prestige accom­
modation with a number of desirable 
features.. For appolntmenf to view tele­




THE BRITISH COl.UMBIA H 0~  
man rlgh s act prohibit.s aiiy ad- 
vertlsemen' t h a t . discriminates . 
against any person ot any class 
of Dersons because of race, re­
ligion. color, nationalil.y. ances­
try. place of origin or against 
anyone becaust ol age between 44 
and, 65 vears unless the di.scriml- • 
nation Is ju.stified bg a bona fide 
requirement inr the work involved
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY EXPBR- 
ienced 1.. B. M. keypunch operatora. 
FuU or part time, day or evening ahift. 
Waxes according to abUity and exper­
ience. To arrange for IniersieW caU 
Data Tech Systema Ud. 7654026. 162
BRIGHTEN UP . THOSE WINTER 
Days! Meet friendly people—serve them 
AVON'S GUARANTEED COSMETICS- 
Chovse your hours. Write today to Mrs. 
1. Crawford. General Delivery. Kelowha,
161
PEOPLE NEED PEOPLE-WHO WILL 
supply them wHth AVON COSMETICS. 
Be an AVON Representative and tom 
spare time into money. Write Mrs. 1. 
Cl-awford, General Delivery, Kelowna.
' .170
WOME.N AGE 21-45 -  PART OR FULL 
time to conduct In-the-homc wig parties 
No experience needed. Excellent com­
mission and bonus.Write Fashion Wigs, 
Box 4L Kelowna or telephone 762-6833.
158,161-164
SECRETARY REQUIRED FOR LOCAL 
law firm. Dictaphone and legal exper­
ience preferred. tFast; accurate typing 
essential. For personal Interview tele­
phone 762-3434. 161
REDUCED TO SELL
This home is not large, but is an Ideal retirement 
home on nearly % acre lot. This property is nicely 
landscaped and is close to a Golf Course. Home has 
2 bedrooms, "L” shaped living room-dining room, 
nice compact kitchen and w/w throughout. Garage, 
large storage shed and guest cabin. Vendors are mov­
ing and sincerely want to sell. Asking price is $20,500 
with good terms. For further information call Alan 
Elliot 2-3414 or evenings at 2-7535,
O r c h a r d
573 BERNARD AVE.
Ben Bjornson . . .  3-4286 
J, A. McIntyre 2-3698 
Alan EUiot 2-7535
R. FUnnell




G. R. FunncU 





One-year-old home with 1037 sq. ft. area, situated on 86’ 
X 127' fenced landscaped lot. IVo bedrooms up and two 
down, kitchen, dining room, carpeted living room with 
fireplace, and finished rec. room with fireplace in base­
ment. Roomy carport. A real good buy at $25,750, with 
only $11,250 down, balance at $128 per month. Contact Ken 
Alpaugh at Midvalley Realty, 7K-5157, or evenings, at 
762-6559. Exclusive.
M ID V A LLEY R EA LTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 165 BLAGK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C; 
Evenings:
Sam Pearson . 762-7607 A1 Horning . . . . . .  765-5090
BiU Haskett . . . .  7644212 Ken Alpaugh 762-6558
Alan Patterson . 765-6180 
“APPRAISALS, MORTGAGES AND TRADES’*
ATTENTION, HOBBY OR HOME WORKSHOP -  New 
workshop 26 x 36. Large lot 104 x 144, new 3 br. full 
basement home. Call Bert Pierson for details and to 
view, office 2-2739 or evenings 24401. MLS.
LOOK AHEAD. Choice onB acre site, proposed comm, or 
motel site. 135’ on Hgwy 97. near distillery corner. 
Call BUI Woods office, 2-2739 or evenings 3-4931, MLS,
R EG A TTA  CITY R EA LTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Frank Petkau .. 7634228 Doon Winfield . ,  762-6608
Bert Pierson .. . .  762-4401 Bill Wuods . . . , .  763-4931
Bill poelzcr 762-3.319 Norm Yaeger .. 762-3574
LOUGUIDI 
CONSTRUCTION 
Houses in every price range. 
Featured now is this excel­
lent family home in the de. 
sirable Okanagan Mission 
area; delightful entrance to a 
large living room; fireplace; 
bright kitchen with eating 
area. 3 good sized bedrooms; 
4 pc. bath; full basement; 
carport; large lot. FuU price 
only $26,500. Call Lloyd 




Very large commercial lot 
with building, located in 
centre of Rutland Shopping 
area, next to Post Office. 
Only $7,500 to handle. Call 




New low prices on this Sub­
d i v i s i o n '  in Lakeview 
Heights: alLJarge^size lots; 
some qualify for VLA. Do­
mestic water; natural gas; 
paved roads; close to school 
and store; nice view of Oka­
nagan Lake and countryside. 
The low prices make these 
lots a very attractive buy. 
Price ranges from $4,500 to 
$5,900, with terms if desired. 
Call George ' Silvester 2-3516 
or 2-5544. MLS.
BERNARD AVE.
2'2 year old home, asking 
$25,.300, 2 , bedrooms, full
basement, carport, double 
glazed windows, 4 pep. bath- 
nm, fully landscaped. MLS.
6',:.% MORTGAGE
S5i)00 down will put a quali­
fied purchaser Into this com­
pletely redecorated, 6 yr* old 
full basement home. iJirge 
I,It with fireplace, 2 bed- 





532 Bernard Phono 762-2a48
Wilbur Roshlnsky___3-4180
Ray Ashton ............... 2-6.563
Schell ___ . . . . .  2-5359
DIRECT FROM BUILDER 
Charming home in Lakeview 
Heights 1,428 sq, ft. on each 
floor finished, View of lake. 
Large balcony with patio under­
neath. Attractive, kitchen and, 
family room. Wcstlnghouse 
applianpcs, LR carpeted, high 
ceiling with beahqs, Double in- 
side fireplace, four BR's, three 
carpeted, Ma.stcr BR has- .slid­
ing door to balcony. 2Vi baths, 
built-in vacuum, many extras. 
Full price $38,500 cash to Mort- 
ftnge,
KARDEL CONST, 76.1-4032
, T. Th S tf
FROM BUILDER TO YOU
Beautiful Spanish Home.
Woch Construction Ltd. 
762.2340
tf
I GLENMORE A R E A - -  
' VIEW
I 3 bedrooms, dining room* fin- 
I Ishcd rumpus room, 2 fire­
places, w/w carpeting, aundeck, 
I carport. Only $25,800.
f o v v  DOWN PAYMENT
Is  bedroom house, new subtllvi- 
] giuii north on Richter,




. Suitable lor Mobile Mom*. 
Choice location; 
(iomesUc water. Call
{ •  RALPH ERDMANN 
|at “62-4919 or Winfleld 7WM123.
162









T. Th. 8, tf
O K A N A G A N  
R EALTY LTD.




Enquire how about this , 
guaranteed trade plan 
throughout B.C. ■
Bert Leboe .. ' ......... 3-4508
Harvey Pomrenke . . . .  2-0742
Chris Forbes . . . . . . .  44001
Jack Sasseville . . . . . .  3-5257
Ernie Zeron .............. .  2-5232
Ho^M ,°«r C:asl S -  i J i f  CITY CEN-
part payment. Telephone 762-0174 a l t e r u p s t a i r s ,  immediate possession $l3d.
6 p.m 184 P®’’ month- Call Regatta City Realty
------------------ ------ --- ----- ' 270 Bernard 762-2739. tl
WANTED Foil CASH BUYER, A ” -----— ~
house on Maple St. Contact Ivor Dlmond RETAIL SPACE. AND OFFICE SPACE.
at 762-2127, Carruthers and Meikle , with option to bay with low down H?®." i .h ^PP’y , t '“mcr-
Ltd. 16U payment. Write Box C267 The ir-i- Bernard Ave. Kelowna.
NEWLY FINISHED THREE BEDROOM DaUy Courier.
ELDERLY LADY TO BABY-SIT IN 
my home Monday - Friday. Tivo school 
age, one pre-schooler. Starting March. 
Asher Rd.. RuUand. Telephone 765- 
7460; ; , 160
42. Autos for Sale
1968 IMPALA FOUR DOOR HARDTOP, 
Vt$. . automaUc, power aleerlnf. power 
brakci. radio — open to Mien. Tele­
phone 762-7319. 16S
1966 SPORT JKEPSTF.R 6 WHEEL 
drive, Consul automatic. Power top. 
Ideal (or aider and akl-dooer, Telephoi-e 
765-6367. J61
1960 VOLKSWAQEK. 1.000 MILES O.V 
rebuilt engine. Gas heater, - radio, 
studded Urcs, Telephone 762-0174 aher 
6 p.m. 164
1963 FORD GALAXIE. AUTOMATIC. 
Excellent condition. Red and white ex­
terior. deluxe. $695. Telephone 763-.3“"^
' . ■ 461
1969 CAMARO. 350 CUBIC iJJCH SUPER 
Sport hardtop coupe. 26.000 mUes. Excii- 
lent condition. Competition orange. T-'-- 
phone 768-5303.' 165
1969 REBEL, AUTOMATIC TRAN.S- 
mission. Excellent shape. .Also, set ot 
golf clubs. .Telephone 7M-7720 anytime 
before 3 p.m. 161
MUST SELL -- 1968 FALCON irmill.A 
.sports coape, V-8 automatic, w inter 
tires. A-1 condition. Telephuno 763-2’)’3. 
$1,650. 161
1964 FORD GALAXIE 900. TWO DOOR 
hardtop. V-8 automatic, power steer­
ing. power brakes. Would consider 
trade. Telephone 762-3273. ' 16l
BAB5' SITTER REQUIRED FOR 10 
month old child. Mdnday thru Friday. 
Prcicrably Southgate area. Telephone 
763-5197 evenings. 163
FULL TIME B.ABYSITTER WHILE 
mother works. Vicinity Southgate. Teie-
phone  ̂762-4085. • tf
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
102
S o n ‘‘VeTnhVr7T5=6“« o '''-   ̂M OD^N OFFICE SPA «locauon. leiennont /oa-bbju. loo furnished or unfurnished. Telephone and! after six: ti
secretarial service available. Inquire at 
1449 EUls St., or telephona 762-4221. U24. Property for Rent
1,150 SQUARE FEET OF SHOP OR 
warehouse space, well heated and 
lighted. Contact 765-6281 or 764-4836. 170
COMMERCIAL LOT IN RUTLAND, 
will build to ' your apecilications. Store, 
office etc. Prime location. Telephone 
765-5997. tf
COMMISSION SALESMAN WITH NON- 
conflicting lines required for wholesale 
hardware firm fo' cover the Interior. 
Ballard Hardware Limited, 639 Cambie 
Street, Vancouver 3. B.C. 163
3 7 . Salesmen and Agents
1959 VOLKSWAGEN BE.ATLE. 6 TIKES 
and rims. Rebuilt motor. New paint. 
$395. Telephone 765-6063.
157, 159. 160
1965 PONTIAC FORDOR WAGON, 
fully powered, air condition, electric 
windowi. new tires. 421 motor. Tele­
phone 762-3051. 162
1960 VALIANT FOUR DOOR. AUrO: 
malic. Ideal second car. $.300 or, offer! 
1727 Richmond St. evenings. if
1960 FOHivFRONTENAC AUTOAIATIC 
with extra tires. Very good shape. Tele- 
Phiinc 760-2153 Winfield. 165
volkswageIF^biTsh
running order. Extra tires, new battery. 
$100. Telephone 763-3U25 , 462
I960 FORD F.AIRLANE 6 CYLINDT-H 
standard, Good running order $300 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 765-6005. lul
1966 FOUR DOOR PLYMOUTH STA- 




TO HANDLE COMPLETE LINE OF PRE-FAB 
HOMES AND CLEARSPAN STEELCLAD BLDGS.
, S5000.00 Investment Required on a
Commitment Basis. ,
Reply to:
ASSOCIATED GRAND BUILDERS LTD.
8540 109 Slrcel. Edmonlon, Alberta.
162
REAL ESTATE SALESMEN
We require two licensed salesmen to complete our 
staff. Ideal working conditions. Apply in confidence. 
Contact Bill Poelzer or Doon Winfield.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE.
163
38 . Employ. Wanted
25. Bus. Opportunities
MAKE AN OFFER ON THIS CLEAN 
9 unit motel close -to downtown. Cosy 
2 bedroom home plus room "for ex-' 
pan.sion. Excellent 6'7r mortgage. For 
details and to view, phone Mrs. 
Olivia VVorsfoId. J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd., 762-5030 or evenings 762-3803. 
Exclusive. T. Th, 174
MOTEL FOR SALE BY OWNER- 
twelve units, eight with kitchen, two 
bedroom living quarters, excellent loca- 
Uon. Good year round trade, ideal op­
eration for couple. Telephone 762-3134.
..tf
26. AAortgageSg Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
sultnnis -  We buy. sell and arrange 
mortgages and agreements In ail areas 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Col- 
llnson Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
cornel nl Cilia and Lawrence. Kelowna, 
B.C. 762-3713. ■ ■ , If
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
ment funds handled. Mortgages bought 
and sold Inquiries Invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers Complete servicing 
Of accounts If desired, Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd,. 438 Bernard Avc.. 763-4400.
■ ' ..tf
FOR QUICK SALE OWNER TRANS- 
ferred, attractive new 3 bedroom home 
on large lot. wall to wall In I..R, ami 
D.R., sundrek, carport, Lived In two 
months. Close to school, beach, park 
and bus, Full haaoment. Full price $22,- 
900, Principals only. Telephone 762- 
0197. 165
BUILDERS PRIVATE HOME, WEl-1. 
finished to high speclilcitlons. Tivii iilee 
bedrooms plus, olllce or sewing room, 
handy hidden utility rooni, full hnsoment, 
dmible glass. Quality tlirnughout. MLS, 
Call Gerry Tucker, 5411-3530 or Paul Pier. 
ron 768-5361, to view. Inland Realty Lid., 
763-440O, Full price $26,400, 160
GET AWAY FROM THAT NOI8V CITY 
living and relax on a quiet scriudcil 
pine covered lot on Dimsmiilr Road. 
Each lot Is VLA slir ami lins Its own 
natural building site. Several still avail­
able from $4,900 to $6,500. Telephone 
762-0269, Terms available. 162
.SACIIIFICE MU.ST.SEI.l,. HOUSEMAN'S 
special. Unique house; (lre|ilace, lull 
basement and haleiiiilcs, InHulaliul horse 
barn and paddmks, ,96 acres. MI..S, Call 
now to view. Paul Plerron 766-.5.161, or 
Gerry Tucket, 616.3530 Inland Realty 
Ltd,, 793-4400, 160
COMMERciAT'i'llbV'EHTV, lOCATEn 
Kamliiiipa city centre. Near new, 3 
stores, good lease, absentee owner, 
Trade lor Vancouver property possible, 
Asking $112,000 attractive lermn, Call 
Elaine Johnson. Inland Really l,td„ 763 
4400. 160
TWO NEW HOMES 







ONE YEAR OLD THREE BEDROOM 
home wRh rariwit ■n4 Undsctpcd. Wall 
le wall carpet In dining *nd living 
ream. Eallni art* m kitchen. Cresl- 
jso^  cablaeui with btiUl-ln O.E. range. 
Full basement rompisled Kllh targe 
rampne reera kedrooffl, hall Mill, ntll- 
ream and eeeler. Ctsli |A 
NIIA mertgngw. Full pUca IJS.too. Tala, 
phena T6$4$5$. ,
IDRAL FAMILY L03T$ BCCLIIDED IN 
Okanagan MIsslasi, tk nern niaa tIlOf i
Wadklnf
disunca Kbool. imi and iterai. Barvicad 
with pnrad aninrat g n s .^ Z ! r ,  
lalepfeaan. wnisr nnettp nvniiaMa. By 
•wner. B. A, lletly, Rannar Rd. TtU. 
pbaa# T64-64ld. m
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON RICHTER 
5t three blneke from Ssfeway’, (Us beet 
ta ll pure tll.sqe niih $6.01)0 down and 
IIM moalkly at 7%. rrtiale. Telephane 
7«T**s, , j i
PEACHLAND, JUST IIAI.F IH.OCK 
frem beach, with stml,detached guest 
mom and other original conveniences, 
this newer, well-kept, 3 bi-droom home is 
sure to pleiise, Kelowna Itrslly Ltd . 
Weslliank, A. Van Nostrand, olflce 766. 
31601 home 763-2l,V). Exclusive, lilu
HOT~SP,ECIAI.~r I li BRANI) NEW 3 
b.r. country home -- beaulllullv (Inlihed. 
Bright full hasemrnl. l-ow down pay. 
ment. $11J50.00 MU. Telephone Mrs, 
0. Worafold, J, C, Hoover Realty Ltd, 
762-5030 evtninif 762-3603, 160, 163, 161
DELUXE DUPLEX, FOUR IlEDnOOM.t. 
new from builder, |(K(. net relurn. 17900 
down with gnvernineni second mortgage, 
Talephonc 763-97211 946 .3607 collrcl.
T, Th; S tf
FIRST CLAS.1 POTENTIAL DEVELOI*, 
mint property In Kelowna, artnss liont 
Peopla'i FoihI Market, on Glenmore 
Street. 41 a 169 corner. Call Dan Eln- 
arteon. Inland Realty Ltd., 761'44oo. |iu)
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tional and privnto funds. First and 
second mortgage.s and agreements 
bought and snld. Carruther.s & Melklo 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue, 762-2127 tf
29 . Articles for Sale
BLONDE WIG; ELECTRIC BROOM; 
deep fryer: bedspreads; movie screen: 
movie camera, case and light; Argus 
Cinemax 8 mm., $199 new; Cocker 
Spaniel pup: 1954 Chev. half ton. Tele­
phone 763-5127. 160
ANTIQUES FOR SALE. GEORGIAN 
table black walnut sideboard, Chippen­
dale, chair plus lamps, vases, brass 
candlesticks, and numerous other items. 
Telephone 763-4345, after 5. . 162
SINGLE HOLLYWOOD BED. 56: PAD- 
ded headboard 54: girl's beginner skates, 
(13) $4:, baby extension gate, 52.50: 
spring crib mattress, $6; workbig wring­
er washer. 58. Telephone 763-3052; 162
LIKE NEW, TELEVISION COMBINA- 
lion; deluxe , model washer and dryer; 
22 inch electric range: armle.ss lounge; 
sinsle Hollywood bed. Telephone 762- 
246.3. ■ : 161
HOBBY LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading books, stamped goods, 
velvets. TrI-Chem Liquid Embroidery, 
763-4376. .362 Osprey Ave,. tf
REFRIGERATOR, O L IV E , FOUR 
months old. Stove, double bed and 
dresser. Apply I960 Copeland Place,
161
RESIDENTlAl AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available Current rates. 
Bill Hunter, Lakeland Realty Ltd,, 1361 
pandosy 8I„ 763-4343. If
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements In all arcaa 
at current rates. Contact Al .Sallnum, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd,, 762-5314 tf
28 . Produce
APPLES-POLISIIED SPARTAN, DEI,- 
Iclous from cold storage at $2.00-52.75 
per apple hox. Please bring your own 
containers. Oknnagnii I'nckers Cnoponi- 
live Union. i;i3l Ellis Street, Kelowna, 
R.C, T, Th, S. If
2 9 . Articles for Sale
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS’
111 the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road', RR3 
Rpeeiallzing in q u a l i t y  
Colonial and Aniorlean Tri.ll- 
tional B^urnituro and acecs- 
.sorlt‘.q, Vlla.s and I-azy-Roy 
Franchised dealer.
Ouen D-9 every Tucs,, and 
Wed,, or for appoitiliiient
Phone 763-4621
M. T, S
TAPPAN - GUERNEY RANGE, LIKE 
new $150, Garbage burner 5,30, Good 
coaditlon. New ironing board $10, Tele­
phone 765-7100. 152
MAYTAG automatic WASHER IN 
good condition, $60,' Electric guitar, 
amplifier and case,. $150 or Offers, 










3 YEAR EXPERIENCED HIGH-RISE 
apartment manager. Rcli,ible; bonded, 
scmi-retlred, middle aged couple. Would 
consider motel. Managing at present In 
Vancouver. Available April; 1st. Write 
Box C298. The Kelowna Daily CourWr,
177
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER: FINISH- 
ing, alterations nnd additions, all kinds 
ot built-in cupboards, arbnrite, recrea­
tion rooms. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone 763-33.50, t|
MEAT CUTTER WITH TEN YEARS 
experience and top references (miiiTled) 
seeks full time employment. Reply to 
Box C 314, T|ie Kelowna Daily Courier, 
’ . 163
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATiONS, AND 
repairing, book now for yiiur Easter 
outfit. Wc.stbank .-iron, teiepbone 762 
7135. 16$
STEREO TAPE FOR SALE. 6 - track, 
one month old. Can bo used in auto 
or home. $90, with 3 tapes, Telephone 
7(i2-B497, 161
54 INCH BOOKCASE BED WITH BOX 
springs and Serta mattress, Like new, 
reasonable price, Telephone 765-6284,
160
LIKE NEW, TONELLI 120 BASS 
accordion with case, Only $1,10, Tele. 
phone 768-57911, lej
KELVINATOR AUTOMATIC WASHER 
In good' working condition, Telephone 
762-4005 after OlOO p.m, 160
ABLE nUBBER STAMP CO.. 10722-101 
Street, Edmonton, Alberta, .Stylo ealn- 
logue an request, 172
nun.ST PHOTO ENLAIIGER 3SMM to 
2(4 B(|unre. Telephone 701-1330 lifter 6 
p.m. 1,12
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL WA.SH 
Walls, clean floors, wash windows, gen. 
eral housekeeping, Telephone 764;4065.
tl
FOR CABINET MAKING AND FINISH 
Ing. good workmanship and low prices 
Tciqphnna 763-3721. tl
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KIND 
done nt reasonablu rales. For free esH- 
mate telephone 765.5876, 178
LICENSED IIAIIinRE.SSEIl WILL DO 
hair In, awn home, Phone 766-,5l65, 
Brenda Lee Hoad, Westhaak, 164
42 . Autos for Sale
1965 FORD GALAXIE 500, AUTOMA'nC. 
radio. 390 motor, power brakes and 
steering, Easy-llft trailer bitch, rear air 
bags. 32.000 miles. $1,500. cash. Tele 
phone 764-4591. tt
1959 MERCURY IN GOOD RUNNING 
order. $150. Ponderosa M()lel No. 6 allci- 
6 p.m. 162
1965 PONTIAc" ~ ’d^ R  HARDTOP, 
fully equipped. A-1 shape. Telephone 
762-6884. 171
1963 FORD FAIRLANE 6 CYUNDER^ 
Good conditibn. Telephone 765-6732. 161
1947 FORD 4 DOOR SEDAN, EXCEL- 
lent condition. Telephone 765-5872. 162
1965 BUICK RIVIERA.TELEPHONE 
764-4507. 161
1957 FORD AND 1959 RENAULT. TELE- 
phone 762-4930. 163
42B. Snowmobiles
1968 SNOW CRUISER, COMPLETE 
with reverse gear. In excellent running 
condition. An Ideal family machine. 
Telephone 765-7227. 165
1967 TWIN TRACK SKl-DOO, A-1 CON- 
dition. Reasonably . priced. Telephone 
762-8128. 163
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, 4 DOOR 
hardtop, V-B> automatic, power steer­
ing, radio. Excellent condition. Will 
look at trades. Telephone 762-3529 or 
763-5422 evenings. 163
WANTED NOW. SNOWMOBILE IN 
excellent condition only. Will trade, our 
1964 Studerbakms Commander sedan in 
good condition. Please telephone 762- 
6661. ; 1 163
1964 BISCAYNE CHEVROLET 6 CYC- 
lindcr automatic, 4 door sedan, radio, 
good condition. $1,000.60 or best offer. 
Telephone 3-3114 after 5 p.m. 162
1966 MUSTANG. 289 AUTOMATIC; 
stick shift, deluxe, cream finish, black 
interior. Excellent condition, $1,800. Tele­
phone. 763-3925. 162
FOR SALE OR TRADE. 1965 CHRYS- 
Icr New Yorker for sale or, will trade 
on inboard-outboard boat of similar 
value. Phone 764-4531, 163
LOOKING FOR AN EXCELLENT 
second ■'car? See this '66 Envoy. Tele  ̂
phone days, 762-2127; evenings 762- 
0122. , ,tf
1961 STUDEBAKER AUTOMATIC. Ex­
cellent running condition. New tires. 
$425. 1957 Volkswagen deluxe, $150. Tele­
phone 762-4730, 165
1965 OLSMOBILE FOUR DOOR HARD- 
top. 423 cubic inch motor, All . running 
gear In good condition. $100 damage to 
body. Telephone Norman 765-5348. 161
1067 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE FULLY 
equipped. Trades considered. Financing 
arranged. Telephone 703-3817 or 765-7415,
162
1064 PLYMOUTH STANDARD SIX, 
Good shape $450, Telephone 762;3S29 or 
763-5422 evenings. 163
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
ELECTRONIC WHEEL BALANCER. 
Telephone 762-5206. 160
44. Trucks &  Trailers
SPORTS PICKUP. 1966 MERCURY 
half ton,. 35.(KKL actual miles, 352 V-8. 
automatic transmissloti. radio, custom 
cab. long ' wheelbase, oversize tires, 
canopy Included. What offers. Telephone 
763-4470. , 165
ATTEN'nON ORCHARDISTS, ranchers, 
cartage companies, etc,, need, a  truck?. 
Cah .be licensed to QVW 27,060. Engine 
and power train excellent: body good, 
IS )c 8 steel deck with full racks. $1,200 
firm, Telephone 763-5688. 166
1969 rpRD  H TON PICKUP; all op. 
tions except air conditioning. Very low 
mileage, 4,400 miles. Stereo tapedeck; 
four snow tires, 8 ply: two summer 
tires, 6 ply. Telephone 768-5303. 16$
1960 ONE TON INTERNATIONAL 
truck: full steel deck, sides, brand new 
full canvas, new rubber, rebuilt , motor 
Vehicle Is In top condition. Yelephone 
762-6572. 16$
MUST SELL 1961 OMC, SIX Cylinder, 
motor overhauled, body very good. 
Telephone 765-7165. 161
1930 THREE TON INTERNATIONA!,. 
Perfect shape, ready to haul. Rca- 
snnable. Telephone 765-7I65, 161
195$ FARGO FLATDECK THRE^ TON. 
Wlist offers? Talephnns 765-6360.
M, T, W. tf
1951, CHEV, HALF TON. GOOD SHAPE. 
$225, Telephone 785-6577, 162
WILL BABY-SIT. FIVE DAY WEEK. 
In my home, 795 Bernard Avc, Tele. 
phiine 703-2761, 163
WILL BABY-SIT CIIILDIIEN, AGES 
4-5. In my home, Meadow Subdivision, 
lllltland. Tclcplinno 765-72:i9, I.IU
44A . Mobile Homes and Campers
TIIRKE YEAR OI.D. TlIRKf: BED-
room hnmei nnishsd hasemrnl, nlcrl.y 
Itndscsped, In Bspkhesd srra. $10,000 
rash to iriCa moHiaie. Telephone n»n 
er t l  7*l-35$», it
170$ aQUARR FRET, TIIREF, RED 
roome. family room and dm, well |o 
wall carpel, central llreplerc, nprii 
cetllng. Must ere to apprerlele, Tele- 
phene 7Un<4. ISO
1$ ACHEa OP DRVEiiOPimENT Prop. 
erty In WIntIrld. I>omestlr weirr avail, 
able. View ellee. Wooded. It'JMM rash 
wilt handle. Cell Bill Jarome, Inland 
Realty Ud.. 7U 4«00. l6o
VACANT -  TWO RRDR(K)Mi HOUSE 
at t i l l  Rnlhetlend Ave, IS,von re.h i|o 




New anil Used I'liiniliirc 
(in Hwy. !)7 N.
Where you Buy foi- I,esf;.
We Buy, Sell nnrt Trade.
PHONE 7«.’)-flini
__. ' ' .
,M()VrN(l oi' r HAIJCMM'” X M'~ililAp; 
rs new; 3 |i|rcr brown nylon Clientfr- 
lirtdl 6 piren 46 Im ll brdrooni tulle, 
like new I hidralied and rhalri liihir and 
4 rhsltsi rdrlseralnr, deeplrceieri .5 
piece llrepl$(;» aril .)() fl, garden wirei 
15 gal. ciiMki 2 Ishle lamiPti wrlnKrr 
wgthrri hstliromi) tpeco sever i brd- 
room drsprti coni hl (lull liitt. |i|r(utet; 
snd mlsrellsneoiit sillrlri, 73V GIimv 
wood Ave, Triephoiir 7i,:i'37.M. II'
NEAni.vMlW RAHV HTIIDI.I.EII VI,), 
Polaroid Laud esiiirra I1.V, welcr 
•His $ji)i poaiicbe hnmn $|0i fall 
(rotted llmk V.V); 1 double brdt: hov 
spring end meiuets 13d each: leather 
fheir lloi 1 year old eBlometlc 
hlerl.ary.Eavy waihing maehlnn tisoi 
dining riNiiii •■uolaio. 1 ilislit
and bufiri $';i, or l>e»t olirre. Irle 
p^ne W  $<14, ISO
MUST KELL luiANirNEW CONSOLE 
slcrco nnd simnst new Fleolwood con- 
sole TelBVislon, Telephone 763-3022. 165
COMPACT VAcijUM IN GOOD CON~ 
ditinn. Asking $100, Telephone 762-0063 
ellcr 6 p.m. mj
ONE GOOD IlEFUIGERATOR AND 
one electrlu range. Telephone 7il3,37:i2, 
. 163
SKIS. METAL FISCHER WEDEL-kI ng 
103 cm ~  Tyrolla step In blndlnga, $loo, 
Telephone 763-8651 eveiilnge, lii?
40 . Pets &  Livestock
TO GIVE AWAV IIOU.se  HIIOKEN 
dogs: One 2 years (ildi mie III months 
old, Holh mule, gcnllc wHh clilldreii, 
Cniitnct Roger's Signs lliilland or Tele- 
phone 7C5-6.’il)ll, 103
sim^iirrAFiiusK'v’" I'u i’s'iii'.AiiY '1(1 
go, From racl|ig imrimts, Telephone 7il3- 
6722 ovonlngs. 161
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
WE BENT BAHY ClllllS AND ROLL 
away cote hy Ilia week. We buy pocket 
novtia, niagaiines end romlra, gardrn 
tool., hiaitehold furnlthings. ate, We 
tell etiolrnl detks, single and dnoble 
belts, rhrtls of drsurrs snd grnrrel 
hootcholij needs Whiirbesds New snd
WANTED TO BUY 








'Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytlnift'
riione 7C2-27'lfl. Kelowna. B.C.
■ ' ' ____________
.SPOT CASH
We pay highest prire,*. for 
complete e.stnie.v or single 
Items.
Phone us first at 762-.̂ 59!)
J At J NFW A USED GOODS 
1322 ElUa St.
____ ,______:___ A ' tf
r’sED iv'i”EWiiimi. xurhr he i.n 
giaal rimdiiion and ham a tebulaior, 13" 
nr over carriage, al a reasonable price. 
Teltphn«i"'TW*Tlt$' **tvraeii"$;»" and' 
6i30 evenlnge. |rg)
FOUR PEKINGESE PUPS FOR HAI.E. 
.even ivedks old. Telephone 762-77II6,
 ̂ . Iiiil
imri'riV)MEUANIAN ami l‘EKIN(li;si'i 
pups for sale, Tele|i|iniie 763.31122, Ill.V
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
TWO SMALLn'OR'i'AIILI'; All! COM 
prtiSBors, Henvy duly ' j  li.ii,, IliiV 
.VCFPM at 40 PSl dliiphiiigin iiiill, 
Heavy duty Vk li.p, llOV SCFPM al 100 
PSl pisloii iinll. 1661 Glenmore SI, 
Telephone 7n2-2723. llW
42. Autos for Sale
WHEEL ESTATE AGENCIES
P H O N E  7().S-6479
NEW’1440 SQ. FT, DELUXE 3 B.R. HOME, W W liv­
ing room and master B.R, All new furniture. Will consider 
trade, $.'),()()() B.C. 2nd Available.
NEW 2 B.R. HOME ~  10(10 ,sq. ft. Will coii.sider trade. 
Completely furnished. Ready to move Into. $5,000 B.C, 2nd 
available.
12 X (10 NOll'WESTERN 
Financing arranged.
Selling Your




1966 PON I I A C
$1495
Carter Motors Ltd.




DELUXE 12’ X .5.5’
Knight Mobile 
Home
Featuring air eond., washer 
and dryer, carpeted Ihrough- 
niit, Hus full length wrought 
Iron, Porch, pnilo nnd attach­
ed room. Fully londacopcd 
and set up in Kelowna’s finest 








Diiv v r m .  AM) ( Huiiiiv vmh)u 
lor  M l . ,  r tf liv tfcd, T . I .p h n n a  ‘ K « m T  
,1 1*1
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
AI UOUNTANT FOR ( ()NSritU< tToN 
Cimp.tn lo Kamloops to prrparr llnsn 
<1.1 sUicm.oU. rnoirol rredil. etc. ('GA 
or RIA gtu<r*iil i>r«<.rrr$. Apply «• pO. 
Box l*i Ksminopt. B (’, ) ( |
PIUVAIE, 1»«6 UHRVKLEH NEWI'Olll 
ruslom 3 door hsrrtlop. lolly p^mrrrd, 
d.tuso Inleiior. sral brits, sir la 
ppolltsi cnndliion, low milssgs. will sril 
$0 tdfhrsl ollrr. Trlr|>bon* 7615vg|
K.1
m $ IM)DGE. rwo 1)0(111 nAIUlTOI', 
auUmisUc. I97A brem'*, sis whrHs, 
msny other aiTsssorirs. Kept imit.i 
rot er slni't new. Teleph<msi 7*3 3266
16}
IM» FORD GALAXIE Soo. 4 IKHtll 
bsrdlop. |p<m'er steering, p<mrr 
htskes. Reilurfx} in 11,tV) nr rios. »dl»r 
for qolrk .sir. Telrphnn* llorg.r »l 
762 471/6. m
is:,* PUMIAl, .K|»i MANDAIIIi, M W 
b.llery, good lues. Mniiq- runs go/ol 
OHers? Telephnsi* 74V.S6I4. jip)
W E L C O M E  T O  
U N n i : i )  T R A IL E R
CO. LTD, 
view the new
"C O U N T R Y  E S V A I i ; ”
and
, " IN ^P E R IA L  ’ 
M O B IL E  H O M I.S  
in many sizes,
All built for Canada’s North- 
Iniul to withstand 80* tn-low.
CLEARANCE PRICES! 
Hwy. 07 N. next to Hnimignri’s 
Phone 3-3ft:*.5
T, 111, S tf
NOW OPEN
Kclowila’a Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All faciUtlea, recreation 
hall, plui cable TV In the 
future. Adults only. No ints. 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hw> 971 
For rt'Sfivatloni tail 70;'-R.::i7 !
' ' V ■ ■ ' f l
OKANAflAN MOI1ILI3 VILLA WISH TO 
smiouiicq that Iho Silver Grey Nlsge 
Uiios arc nnw calling flva limes dally 
al the Villa Inr Itiillaiid and Ktlowim 
passsnKrs, Telephona 765-7261 nr 765. 
5164. 161
$’X40''i wti'niHl’lioOM THÂ
(urnlshcdi new clichterlleld and clinli. 
new living room rug and drapes. Full 
price 13366 with $666 tn $700 down. 
Telephona 763-3344, 166
UAMriuTiHls'( '47'  Fi6i»i;iiAT,Vcii(»oi. 
Bui) 4 iir(v lirrs. 2 liestcri,, 4 buMk», 
Kiiglne and body In good condlUon bill 
iinpglnled IW)0 nr nearest nifrr. Trir. 
phone (Peachland) 767̂ -2421, W
l.iitK N K w li ' x~64’ LAMI'UGHTKI^ 
(raltvr with rspiimlo living room, 
tliiee liedrooms. Wall In wall larpol In 
living riHini snd oar lirdroom. Aiipiy 
00. to - Sbsala Trailer oooit. 163
SI'Oll'INMAN :ai" Hlliii: ’ GI.'S** 
lru(‘|i cgnoii)/ wall biidl In bosi rs<k 
sod iiiiiay exIiiiH, roily giiiiiaoli'rii, 
Telrphone '/67 3366, residence 7M-.WI3
. I«$
IIIAWATHA '  MOIHLF. "llOMH PAIIU, 
(lolrl, (Iran and near Uia la)ie, A'lolla 
only No pris Spain svnilaMe .land- 
am, diadila wida. 01 linlid.y ai/a, l.aks- 
• hole rtil [rlrpliniie in.: :ill3 , If
DON'T PASS TIIIH lillV I I VI MU, I N 
an ollrr 101 Mu. writ krpl I!ilt7 lo A ,3’ 
(■rnrial (nohil. Iiomr, lolly lurni.nrd 
»ilh many axiras, 'telr|ihinie JU3-33'i6.
1*1
GlIF.KN pAV MoniLF. HUMH PAHIi. 
Spares aVallsMe. t,)l. |Hir month. All 
(arililiaa \ T.Irptoine '364 3S4I fir 7i.a.
\
PAIIADISK  ̂FAVHI.\~*T«aTi.KII PAItK 
ml Okanagan Mka. Laka alda Ima. 
CMMiWk waJenma. H* ptla, Trtepbantm m *. - ll
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 10
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4 4 A . M obile Homes 
aiid Campers
190 TBAVELAIBE TBAILBBi TSBEE 
bontr proiMM BlaTt. dMp*
tin . 9 1 ^  catfi. Ttkpbom TM-IS91. U
4 6 . Boats, Access.
SEAWORTHY. CBOTSER HULL HOUSE- 
boat! bout t« North AtbmUe itaadutii. 
100% decor. Dcslsntd eaS
bolU U  Kelowna. Limited. nmahcr 
traUerable brpei S ’ x  S*. Watertwine 
tjrpe 36’ X 12'. Join the new lUe on 
our B.C. watenraye. Free delivery lOO 
mile radina. For details and Plaos 
contact Terra-Nova HooseboaU. mail slot 
nomber 7. 14S8 Hifhland' Drive Se«th 
Kelowna. Telephone 7G24209. 161
FIBREGLASS 1«% FOOT DEEaP-VEE. 
S  h.p. electric Evlamde with generator: 
life Jackets, paddles, trailer and tarp. 
Telephone 766-2U3 Winfteld. IS
SPORTSMAN W and 11 FOOT CASTOP 
boats DOW at wholesale prices. TelepUpne 
767-2233, residence 76M6U. 165
GIASSIFIED RATES
CUsalfled. Advattssmcnts and NoL 
teaa (or this page most be rccetyed 
by 4:20 p ja . day wavlona to pabllea- 
tScs*
PboM 76̂ 2223 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days to per word, per 
inseitios.
Three cooseeiiUva days. SVto per 
word per tnsertion.
Six consecottve days, to  per word 
|MEf InMftioo.
jUntaKUD charfs baaed on 30 words. 
Hinimnin charis.for any advertise­
ment Is We.
Births. Engatements. Marriages 
to  per wort, mlnimom. 32.00.
Death Noticei. In Memotiams, 
Cards of Thanto to pci word, mini- 
mom 12.00.
U not ^  within 10 days, an 
additional ebarge of 10 per ccnL
IN OTTAWA
P ric e  C h e c k s  B e in g  P la n n e d
4 8 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
Wednesday sale, February 11. 7:00 p.m.
' — C om pl^  set of mechi^cs’ tools with 
impact wrench, range, refrigerator, tele- 
vision, hldeabed. bedroom snite, break, 
fast snite. F x  IT mg. Lazy Boy chair, 
ihiglo beds, chests of drawers. <p:zsa 
size msUrest. yoath bed, .lamps, bnmldl. 
Her. lawn mower, showcase. Brand new 
goods for auction Include four English 
saddles i children's clothes. Boys’ jackets, 
school bags and travel bags. Telephone 
7f$-SS47 behind the Drlve-In Theatre.
160
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME RECU- 
Itf. sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m 
Ws pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Tdephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North «
COURIER PATTERN
local CLASSIFIE3} DISPLAY 
AppUcaUe within drcnlsUon tone 
only. '
Deadline 4:20 pjtt. day pievlons to
publication. . ■}
One insertion 11.75 per colamn inch. 
Three consecutive insertions 31.61 
per colamn In^.
Six oonsecttUva insertions 31.47 
per colamn inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. Wa will not ha raa- 
pohtlble tot more than one Incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
SOe charge for tbs use of a Conrlcr 
bos nnmber. tad 50c 'additional U 
gepUea are to ba mailed.
Names and addreaaes of Bozholdara 
are held conltdentlal.
Aa a condition of accaptanca of a 
box nnmber advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for- 
' ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon aa possible, wa accept no Us 
blUty in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay In forwarding such re- 
pUes. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
BepUes will be held for 20 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES I
Carrier boy deUvery 50o per week. 
CoUecM every two weeks.
Motor Route
13 months .......... $20.00
6 months ........ . 11.00
3 months ...............  6.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
12 months ....    $26.00
6 months .......... 15.00
1 months . . . -------- - 8.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zona
13 months . . . . . . . . . .  $16.00
6 months ....... 9.00
I  months ..................  5.00
Same Day DeUvery 
(In Kelowna Retail Trading Area)
12 months ........   $20.00
C months . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
3 months ....... 6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
13 months ............    $26.00
6 months ...............  15.00
3 months .............  8.00
V.S. Foreign Countries
13 months ................  $35.00
6 months .......... . . . ,  20.00
3. months ...............  11.00
AU mall payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40; Kelowna. B.C.
O T T A W A  (CPMddltlonal 
measures to check excessive 
price i n c r e a s e s  in the 
industrially-rich p a r t s  of 
C a n aoa and to foster 
employment a n d  industnal 
gniwth in other parts are being 
planned the government, 
Prime Minister Trudeau said 
Monday.
Opening a national conference 
on price stability, attended by 
nearly 300 top industrial and 
professional exe<mtives, Mr. 
Trudeau said it is essential that 
I n f l a t i o n  be brought under 
control in 1970 because it would 
be “even harder and more 
painful to solve” later.
“Those who r e f u s e  to 
(XM iperate will b e a r  a heavy 
responsibility for extending and
aggravating unemployment and 
slow eomomle growth,” he said.
The text of Mr, Trudeau’s 
speech was given to reporters in 
advance of delivery. ■
Mr. Trudeau T»ke primarily 
to the cimference delegates but 
also, by radio and television, to 
the public at large.
‘We need your active support 
in r e s i s t i n g  the forces of 
inflation,” he saiiL 
“Be selective when you are 
buying goods and s e t  v i q, e s. 
Make sure you are getting good 
value for your money.”
T h e  prime minister noted 
anti-niafltionary moves, the 
government moved last June to 
deter c o m m e r  c i a 1 building 
projects in major cities of 
Ontario, Alberta and British
Columbia by p o s t p o n i n g  
allowances for depredation as a 
pre-tax business expense.
“We are now considering 
further ways to r e s t r a i n  
inflatioqary f o r c e s  in those 
areas,” he said. . -
"To he fuUy effective, such 
p o l i c i e s  will require close 
c(M)peratlon w i t h  provincial 
g o V e r  n m e n t  s. We wjjU be 
d s c u s s i n g  them with the 
provinces at our meeting next 
Monday.”
WILL MEET PREMIEES 
Mr. T r u d e a u  meets with 
provincial premiers here Feb. 
16-17 on inflation, pollution, and 
current tax problems.
While fighting inflation wito 
selective measures to hit it in 
the industiially-ricb carts of the
country, the government is 
trying to ease the side effects of 
increasing tmemployment in the 
A t l a n t i c  provinces. Eastern 
Quebec, and other parts of 
Canada.
'We are in  c r  e a s i n g our 
in  e 8 1m e n t  in programs to 
attract industry to these arew 
and to e n a r  g e their 
employment opportunities, in 
spite of the tight control we are
axerdsing over other federal 
expenditures.” /
The government’s spending 
program for the 1970-71 fiscu  
year, starting April 1, will be 
tabled in the C o m m o n s  
Wednesday, Mr. Trudeau said it 
will reflect the government’s 
spending restraint showing less 
growth than in p ad  years.
Mr. Trudeau V e p e a t  e .d l y
emphasized the govemmenFt
determination to light inaation,\^ 
He said those who think Canada*«,1 
can do little, and should leaved" 
the problem to be solved by th g ^  
United States, are mistaken. ,y , 
“Many of the people who" 
adopt this line ar the same ' 
ones who claim that we are too 




Living Room o Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810
Prescription Sun Glasses .  . .
Made to your own prescription are a must for driving, 
golf or relaxing by the pool. For genuine comfort, get a 








Your dog will w a^  proudly 
by your side in this coat.
Pamper your pup with a hand­
some coat, felt plus pile for;
. warmth or plastic for rainy 
days. Easy. Finish with con­
trast binding. Pat. 790: pattern 
pieces, sizes 10-16 incl.
. FIFTY CENTS in coins (no 
stamps, please) for each pat­
tern — add 15 cents for each 
pattern for first-class mailing 
and special handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto. 
Print plainly P A T T E R N  
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
( New dramatic - 1970 Needle- 
craft Catalog — Inspiration oq 
every page! Over 200 designs, 
8 free patterns! Dresses, jack­
ets, accessories to knit, crochet 
. . . quilts, toys, afghans, em- 
• broidery, sewing, weaving. Only 
50c. 50 INSTANT Gifts-Fash- 
Ions, accessories, toys. Send 60c 
' Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
crochet, seiy, weave, hook. 60c 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans, 60c 
Book No. 1—16 Superb Quilts. 
BOc Book No. 2—Museurn Quilts 
— 12 rare, outstanding quilts. 
BOc Book No. 3—Quilts for To­
day’s Living. 15 unique quilts 
60c.
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sotherlahd Avenne. 
Phone 763-2124
BOATING






OF A BOAT 
and ENGINE
Anthoiized 






Plan now for your 
family's future^ 
20/20 Foresight is 
our way to help you.  ̂
Drop in or phone.
Motttnal Trust




Polor Jackson now comoa In Regular Length with Its own cash 
cortlflcates. That moans more chances to win than over bolero. 
You could find a cash certificate In a pack of now Regular 
Length P J .  You could strike It rich In a  pack of King Sim -  and 
more P J . cash cortlllcatos moan your chances of winning are 
hotter. Isn't It your turn to got lucky?
More big winners every 48 hours!*̂
You could win $10,000 or ^1,000 
with your next pack of P.J.
King Size or new Regular Length.
N)k IM maMitk Cm 6«4M to* aMhofi PA  MHk m (U9m «m  worth M m n i *(«M ihM rnwy 43 liMH»
K I N G  S I Z E
FILTER TIPPED
lA oftfAf la Ain, you mu»l qualify undar lh« tulaa af paarlnq ori tha tarUflcato,
A. ,
^ IIE V E  IT  OR NOT By Ripley
SAMUEL BiRdf
(r757.l641)
^  LORD MAYOR O F  ' 
LONDON, A LIEUTENANT 
COLONEL IN THE MILITIA,
A SUCCESSFUL Pl/OOURISHT, 
a n  0UTSTAN0IN6 POET.ANO 
A PROFESSIONAL PASTRY 
CHEF 'SmULTANeOUSLY
A GSaMN SUBMARINE 
ESWPfO A DIRECT HIT PY A ■ ■
eR(Tt$H TORPEDO N T)« ATUMHC V 
WHEN.TMi PROJEaiLE aJODENLY 
HURTLED OVER THE SUB*> A lflm y'
o M A e m n s g u m >kail  (sist• >«i ......^  .f«,v
ii^WATER VWE
O FT)^K M A 8AMNM)1 
J l i ^ E  O P B O R I^  
fS  Ttm ONLY 
LOCAL SOtMKM 
Of OAFB 
D R im m am iLR  
IT CAN BE c u r  
INTO -4 - P o o r  
SECTIONS, EACH 
C fT A lN lK l& A  
01 RT OP O E A M  ,
»«w. :rthatis is
DE6REES COOLEIC 






i Km| r«%tHrei Sjrv̂ K*!*. Ist  ̂1970. W«rM rtfhu tMtmJ.
l ^ “ H e  c a n ’t  m a ke  i t  to  th e  o ffic e . A  s lig h t  c o ld  and  a  
r “  h e a v y  d ra m a tic  p e r fo rm a n c e  have  h im  e x h a u s te d .”
HUBERT
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|).AII.Y OR\ rrOQlIOTE —. Hfre’!i how lo work H:
A X Y I» I, a  A A X ft
Is I. O N u r  K I. L o  W
one letter fimply stands for another. In thin anmnls A Is 
ined for the three l/n. X for Ihs two O'*, etc. Single letters 
sMstrophen, Ihs length and formation of the words srs oil* 
Kach day Uie cod* letlern are ditfe * nt.
' A  C r y p to g r a n i q u o ta tio n
C Q U  M a X A U l R X C U T  A R M  R P C  Z M
>( U C Q K L O Y O C Q U C 
C Q n  Y L ' P Q Y T A L R X
P L R A Y C C Z C q n I .
a  b  o  R T T
le-itenlaj's (r>|doau.>l<<: IP IS AN I.MMK.N'.'AF aDVAN- 
I^IA'IK to HAVF, IK.NK NnHU^'C. BUT ONF. SHOULD 
* NOT ABUSE IT,- lUVAROL
C Q R H n U X C
c  z V n  u
V R L C 1. U X A
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
By George C. Thosteson. BI.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Our
pediatrician suggested that our 
daughter, almost eight, have 
tonsils and adenoids removed 
because of frequent throat and 
car infections.
People who have had this 
operation years ago tell me they 
still have severe ear and throat 
infections. What then is the pur­
pose of removing tonsils?
How long would she have to 
stay in the hospital?—Mrs, G.B.
After years of arguing against 
needless T. and A. (tonsil and 
adenoid removal) I am now 
finding some reason to reverse 
the emphasis, and to Urge re­
moval when it is heeded.
Tonsils (adenoids are tonsils, 
too) are part of the lymphoid 
system, which has to do with re­
sistance to infection and devel­
opment of immunities. They are 
small at birth, increase in size 
to about age five, then tend to 
recede. In an adult they may 
even be hard to see.
The custom, a generation or 
ISO ago, of taking out tonsils 
routinely was not reasonable. 
But when the tonsils are infect­
ed, that’s quite another matter.
Infected tonsils can enlarge 
drastically, may even meet at 
the midline of the throat. Ade­
noids, up in the back of the 
throat, have less space in which 
to enlarge and can readily be­
come an obstruction of the air­
way. When they turn a child in­
to a mouth breather, they cer­
tainly should be removed.
Besides this, the chronic in­
fection can break into recurrent 
episodes of tonsillitis or ear in­
fection. It can be a tragedy not 
to remove diseased tonsils that 
are causing ear infections which 
can mean eventual loss of hear­
ing.
Certainly there are instances
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of infections occurring even 
after tonsils havesbeen removed
but there are "reasons other 
than tonsils for these infections. 
Allergies, chronic sinusitis, or 
other troubles may require se­
parate treatment. T. and A. isn’t 
an automatic cure-all for every­
thing..
It calls for judgment, not an 
arbitrary ’’yank ’em” or don’t.
Usual hospital stay for tonsils 
is a day or two.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Why do 
some doctors drain sinuses and 
others don’t?—Mrs. P. M.
; Because sinus trouble isn’t 
just one ailment. It is one (or 
sometimes more) of a variety.
Draining infected sinuses can 
give prompt relief, and it makes 
sense if there is reason to think 
that the sinuses then can re­
main clear by themselves. 
Drainage is usuially done to re­
move . pus or fluid.
But if the ■ basic trouble is 
jjolyps in the nose, or infection 
that needs to be treated, or the 
sinus passages are closed be­
cause the nose has been bent, 
then the sensible course is to 
correct those basic problems.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please 
tell me if taking three grains 
of thyroid a day is too much. 
-Mrs. J. A. B.
I can’t ix)ssibly answer youi 
question because I don’t know 
how your thyroid gland is oper­
ating. Taking thyroid by inouth 
is just a means of getting 
enough of the hoi’mone that you 
need to make up for what your 
thyroid gland is not producing. 
Three grains could be too much 
for some patients, not enough 
for others. This is a case in 
which the anlount of'medication 
has to fit the patient’s needs.
By W ingert
SST Makes Big Bang In Air 
And Also In Washington
WASHINGTON (AP) — Boost­
ers of the supersonic transport 
plane concede the SST, as de­
signed, will make more airport 
noise than any existing jetliner. 
But larger questions about SST- 
caused sonic boom and weather 
alterations still are hotly contest­
ed. . ," • '
The U.S. may know better in 
a few weeks whether the 1,800- 
mile-an-hour, needle-nosed 
plane is a serious threat to,the 
environment.
Senator Edmund S. Muskie 
!Dem. Me.) ■ tentatively has 
scheduled hearings on the ques­
tion before his Senate air and 
water pollution subcommittee. .
It is doubtful that Muskie or 
other congressional critics . can 
stop the SST project on environ­
ment-protection grounds alone.
President Nixon- committed 
$1,300,000,000 for prototype de­
velopment by 1973 and congress
voted $80,000,000 in support this 
year.
Environmentalists indict the 
SST on two counts: noise, both 
airport and sonic boom during 
flight; and possible weather al­
terations from water vapor and 
engine effluents dumped into 
the inert upper atmosphere. 
THUNDEROUS SOUND
The Federal Aviation Admin­
istration and its allies in Con­
gress long ago dropped as futile 
any defence of sonic boom, the 
25- to 50-mil^wide carpet of 
thunder which trails the SST at 
speeds g r e a t e r than sound. 
Nixon pledged to allow SST 
flights over populated areas at 
speeds slow enough to prevent a 
boom.
The FAA, which administer 
the SST project, says studies 
show the plane economically 
feasible Without overland, su­
personic flights.
C O NTRAG T BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
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 ̂ The bidding:
South West North East
1 4  pass 2 4  Pasa
2 4  Pns.1 3 4  Paaa
Opening lend—three of club.s.
Underleading an ncc on open­
ing lend against a nbtrurnp con- 
iract is eertainly good praelice, 
but it i.s generally poor policy 
to do so against a suit eontrnel.
In nolrump contract the aim 
is usually tlircelcd towards c.s- 
tablishing a long suit, and lend­
ing away from an ncc i.s stand­
ard operating procedure.
But the motivation Is entirely 
different when you are defend­
ing against a suit contract, and
in the long run it is a dead los­
ing pfbpositton to underload 
aces. ' ;
Declarer can sometimes take 
advantage of this concept and 
shape his play accordingly. Here 
is such, a case.
West leads a low club. If de­
clarer plays the king from dum­
my, he eventually goes down 
after East takes the ace and 
returns a club. South later loses 
a spado and a diamond to fall 
■by one trick,
But it South assumes that 
West would not have underlcd 
the ace pt clubs, which Is surely 
reasonablct he plays low from 
dun)my at trick one. Once he 
does this, the contract is safe.
, East wins with tire Jack, but 
what does ho do next? If he 
cashes the ace. South never 
loses a, diariiond trick, while if 
ho makes a ncutrnl play, say, a 
trump. South easily makes four.
Declarer wins witli the nco of 
ti’umps, plays a heart to the 
queen, a spado lo tlio king, and 
then ea.shcs llie A-K' of hcnrls, 
discarding llie K-H of cliib.s from 
dummy. ' East laler makes ii 
diamond tvick aiui West makes 
a tmmp trick, but South makes 
the coiitract,
tilimblpg up witli the king of 
clubs at trick one may seem to 
be an innocuous iday, but there 
is much more damage done by 
this one play than first meets 
till! eye.
Y O U R  HOROSCOPE
rO|k TOMORROW
Good stellar lufhu'iu'O.s gnv- 
oniing personal iclalioilsliipH 
continue. Especially bcucfitod 
ai'e domc.stic, acnliiiicntal and 
social IntcrcstK, A good period 
foi,' making new friendships, ce­
menting old tics and for par­
ticipating in group activities. In 
business pursuits, aspects sug­
gest .itlckliig to routine.
FOR Tlll’l BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your lilrtluliiVj 
your horo.scope indicntc.'i Unit, 
lor liie next yciir, !,lai.s will lie 
equally propitious for pcisonul 
Interest.*, occupatioiud and 
nioiietary afinlis, In llie Inltei 
concern, look (or a fine cycle 
fur advancing \oiir suiUis ex­
tending lioin May 1 Uinuigli 
Aug. 15, A> I a iIri  I isting 
throughout the ruliii nuiilh of 
Octolier. Do bt c t u \  i e be- 
foie and nfi 1 th ix pen-
orts, howc\e m l ri n t even 
conKlrier speciilauoii diiiin;! the 
first two weeks of bepU'iiibei, 
ill NovemlKT or December.
On the job front, you i|iii> nii- 
■Kiiib in Hii exeelleni i \ e le  
«hl( h. rmi I only new
0i>iHntunilies for atiiaiifcilten:,
but also gratifying recognition 
for pa.st'endeavors.’ 'rids eyelc 
will last until April 30, but do 
not let down |n effort then, 
since stars also promisn anoth­
er exeoileiit 4-moiith cycle for 
makt.'ig |irogres.s beginning on 
September 1. Those engaged in 
creative work .should have n 
generally good year, with the 
iiioiilhs of Mareh, June. Sep- 
leiiiber and December oulstaiul- 
iiig (or notable accmh|)llshineiil.
In pei.Miiial affairs - -  except 
for briei ikuIikIs of isi.ssilile 
.Mress In niid-Ma.v niul 'or inid- 
Oelolior, your dome.slic luteresis 
should luove unusually pleii.s- 
ant tliroiigliout the year. The 
tension ill Oelolier could i'c.miU 
fioin. ail iinexpeeU'd eliaiige of 
eiiviroiiiiieut, but do not let this 
di.smay you sluee the change, if 
necessary, will prove l>eneflclnl. 
.Most iimptlioiis iierlods for m- 
tnaiiei! and social activities: 'I'lie 
weeks between M.i.v 1 and Aug, 
31 ami lliM'.e liet'wi'eii Nov. 1.5 
and Dec, 31.
A elnid Iwini on Ihia ilny
wooM make ,va exeelleni artist 
or entejUiinei; could alto mk -
ceed ,n any field Involving 
tiavcl. I




WHOA! SHUT OFF THAT 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL.
tAHfitRlNES ORANasS
. WHATVIBREYMl X BANANAS! ITS 
TRYING TO WASH |  THESE UHDERTHC , 
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H E Y -TP PREFER 
PICKING MY OWN 
COMPANIONS WHEN 
1  SINK AT SEA, BOONE
5 A V E  Y O U R  
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m IT .'
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Randy Taneda, Margaret Vcger, 
Glen Campbell. Grade 9—Ross 
Mackay, Duncan Stewart. Sheri 
Wakefield, Billie Coble. Louise 
Hrischuk, Bruce Kennedy, Bev­
erley Switc, Reg Neale. Grade 
8 — Angie Genovese, Calvin 
Jackson, Jack Janse, Heather 
Lyon, Judy Maxey, Bonnie Dil
Honor Roll Of Students 
Listed At Oeorge Pringle
Following is a list of George 
Pringle Secondary students who 
were named to honor- roll and 




Grade 12—Lana Bjarnason, 
Nola Silzer, Virginia Martens. 
Grade 11—Donald Miller. Grade 
10-Waltraud Goetz, f Charlotte 
Rohrer, Aven Wakefield, David 
Duncan, Clifford Addison, Betty 
Janse, Sandra Strong, . Gary 
Brookfield. Brenton Drought, 
Keith Gillis. Grade 9—Janice 
Martens, Tom Raffeiner, John 
Sherstobitoff, Joy ; Spackman, 
Robert Griffin, ' Dianne Ken­
nedy, Chris Loan, Anne Mont­
gomery, James Slater. Grade 
8—Beatrice Strong, Sally Mae 
Dobbin, Elaine Gillis, Nancy
worth, Uta'Arajs, Danny Ash­
man, Connie l^tuzzi, Donald. 
Fiedler, Ken Gutenberg, Kim < " 
Repp, Heather Schick, Mariana 
Sonderby, Chris Taneda.
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSOflEO ADS 
DIRECT .7SMra
ID B  tx ish e ss  loans
Zuk, Janice Fewell, John 
Knapp.
HONORABLE MENTION
Grade 12—Larry Butuzzi, Du­
ane Leschert, Jennifer Parkes, 
Brenda Zelmer. Grade 11—Ken 
Wayne, Marjorie G o r m a n  
Franca Peuetta, Nora Silzer, 
Grade 10—Bill Huva, Doug Pat­
terson, Darlene Walsh, Mary 
Davidson, James Dickson, An 









Pushing for a March com­
pletion date the $400,000 poly- 
esther resin plant in Winfield 
has taken the shape of a build­
ing, unlike many local con­
struction sites where only 
steel girders and foundation
concrete mark the beginning 
of a new industry. A project 
of Fibrepla.st Products Ltd., 
of Burnaby, the plant is 40 by 
60 feet and built of steel and 
concrete block. Location of 
the plant in Winfield was de-
cided, according to president 
H. A. Magee, by the efforts of 
R. E. (Reg) Nourse, indus­
trial development commission­
er who “went beyond the call 
of duty” to promote the 
site. Fibreplast, which is one
of the major suppliers to the 
Western Canadian fibreglass 
industry, is a wholly British 
Columbia owned industry.
(Courier photo)
WESTLAKE PAVING  
&  AGGREGATES LTD.
Specialists in Commercial and Residential Paving. 
(Free Estimates)
All types of the finest Commercial Aggregates available: 
Fine Sand. Coarse Sand, Cement Mix, Drain Rook, 
*/4” Chips, IVs” Cement Rock, ^4” Road Cmsh,
.2” Road Crush.
Stevens Rd., Hwy. 97S, Westbank 
Ph. 763-2056 for Gravel Ph. 763-2002 for Paving Estimates
anywhere in Canada
Can ID B  help your business? We have 
assisted nearly every type o f enterprise: 
manufacturing . . .  wholesale and retail trade 
. ..tourism  and recreation. . . construction 
. . .  agriculture . . .  transportation: and storage.
I f  you need financial assistance to start, 
expand, or modernize a business anywhere 
i  Canada, perhaps IDB  can help you.
m a  INDUSTRIAL 
DEmOPMm BANK
TEiWI FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES 
KELOWNA, B.G.: 1460 Pandosy Street-^Telephone: 762-2035
Winfield Guides, Brownies 
To Require Recruits In Fall
WINFIELD — The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Winfield Guides 
and Brownies held its meeting 
in the George Elliot Senior 
Secondary School cafeteria.
The annual LA dinner meet­
ing was held on Feb. 7 at St. 
Theresa’s Church hall, in Rut­
land.
The Mother and Daughter 
Banquet will be held on Feb. 
25 at the school cafeteria. This
banquet is held in honor of Lord 
and Lady Baden-Powell. Lady 
Baden-Powell, who is. the World 
Chief Guide, will be celebrating 
her 81st birthday Feb. 22.
An urgent need for guides and 
leaders for the fall of 1970 was 
stressed. Anyone interested in 
this type of community work 
is asked to contact LA presir 
dent Mrs. Erika Haynes, or any 




Funeral services were held 
from Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help Church in Kamloops, IG 
a.m. today for Alvin Pyett, 35 
formerly of Kelowna who diec 
Friday. , , .
Surviving Mr. Pyett are his 
wife Helen, .three sons Jay, 
Scott, and Dean of Kamloops, 
and his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Harley Pyett of Kelowna.Three 
brothers; Marvin of Melfort, 
Saskr, Dale of Kamloops, and 
Blair of Eevelstoke as well as 
three sisters, Mrs. C. (Marlene) 
Fipke, of Vancouver , and Faye 
and Barb of Kelowna also sur­
vive. . ■. . ■ . ■ ■
Guest speaker at the morning 
service at the Rutland Seventh- 
day Adventist church was Pas­
tor Ben Kiihn from Salmon 
Arm. Pastor Kuhn is a brother 
of Fred and Julius Kuhn.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Martin 
of Calgary are visiting the lat­
ter’s . mother, Mrs. W. Thomp­
son, who has moved here from 
West Vancouver.
From Lamming Mills, came 
Mr. and Mrs. Garth Comm and 
family to visit their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Comm 
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Elm- 
hirst.
EARLIEST TAMED
Dogs and reindeer were the 
first animals'to be domesticated 
by man, possibly as early as 
18,000 BC.
Visiting their aunt and uncle, 
May and Alfred Diebel, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Diebel 
from Golden.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McKinley 
were happy to have three of 
their daughters home for a visit 
from Williams Lake, Mrs. Den­
nis Long and baby Cris, Mrs. 
David Smart and Heather Mc­
Kinley.
Visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Galey. is then- 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Halbach 
■from Lintlaw, Saskatchewan.
Mrs. Ann Blishen is enjoying 
a visit from her daughter, Mrs. 
E. Hamilton from Burnaby. .
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Mont­
gomery of New Westminster 
spent the weekend In Kelowna.
Dr. and Mrs. Reuben Tataryn, 
Steven Laqcy and Evald Hiob 
of Heveistoke wove weekend 
visitors In Rutland.
Guests of Edwin and Wilton 
Munhplland were their brothers 
George and Clifford from Re­
gina and Erwin from Penzance, 
Sask. Four sisters were here 
also, Mrs. Marie Minchin from 
Vancouver, Mrs. Celia Dutton 
'from Regina, Mrs. Mabel Davis 
from Trossnehs, Sask. and Mrs. 
Eilene Weinz from Vernon. '
Emil's TV Service
HOUSE e  A f l
CALLS ...   ‘T iU V
24 Hours — 7 Days 
Phone 7G2-2529
Mr. and Mrs. Frank, Diebel 
from Uhity, Sask,, are spending 
the remainder of the winter 
with their sister and brother, 
May and./Lifi’cd Diebel.
You May Not Want a
PURPLE PEOPLE 
COVER









PENTICTON ' (CP) -■ Cana­
dian Forces search organizers 
were hoping for better weather 
today after fog and low cloud 
Monday restricted their efforts 
in the search for a light plane 
mlsslnig between Vancouver artel 
Penticton with seven persons 
pbonrel. Tlie plane left Vancou­
ver Jan. 30. Four military , nud 
three civilian planes searched 
Monday but bad weather iire- 
vented the aircraft from search­
ing in many areas.
VICTIM NAMICD
f o r t  NEI50N (CP)-Pollce 
hero Monday Identlfle'd n man 
who burned to death In a hou.n
. . .  to LONDON VISION CENTRE
with your Prescription for Glasses
LO N D O N  VISION CENTRE
WAYNE H. KEUllL 
.78 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2-1510. ^
CoUimblA .com
fire near this \nbrlhcrn BrUlsh 
rhuidty Sntimlny 
as George 011a, V- was 
jlpphrcnlly the only occupant of 
the hou.se at the time of the (ire 
which police lieUevc aUrted 
horn an overheated oil stove.
HERTZ




I S t S  c t o w n o r *  S I .  
762-3369
FINAL
of 100  Dresses
u p  to 40.011. ,
; : . c „ 19. 95
Also — a few 'suit.s and 
coats at grdfitly re­
duced prices.
Just arrived — 
fresh as spring
Size Dresses
12 ' ;  to 2 2 ';..
Jump Suits
so very new and
COMIORTABLE
at









Cortina gives you a jot nrare cor 
to
For Its remarkably low price, Cortina does give you a 
lot more car, It gives you these standard features ♦ A 
gutsy, 1300 cc. bowl-in-piston engine ♦ 4-speed fuliy- 
synchronized transmission ♦ Heavy-duty winter driv­
ing package ♦ Aeroflow ventilation ♦ Self-adjusting 
front disc brakes ♦ Full loop vvall-to-wall carpeting. 
In addition you get all this: ♦ Rugged, unitized body
♦ Up to 36 mpg. gas consumption ♦ Seating for five
♦ 12 cu, ft. of usable trunk space.
Cortina also offers you the added convenience of th e ' 
optional 1600 cc. engine and North-Amorican4ype 
fully-automatic transmission.
Cortina, winner of over 500 international races and 
rallies. Mal^e a strong friend of Cortinq.
Ford’s Corrina:1924* t
*M«mi(actiirfli'i iuoo®**®U Cortina 2-door, Port of Entry,
Vancouver, not Incliidino Provincial and Local Taxoa, thippino charomi, 
llcanca and lufloeftod preparation and conditlonlnp charge of »2b,0t). A lot more car
Cortina's fu ll line includes 2- and 4-door Cortina Sedans, Cortina Deluxe Sedans, Cortina GT Sedans and 4-door Deluxe Wagon.
A R EN A  M OTORS LTD . 1^34 ...rvry A 762-4511
